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FRONTISPIECE 

British Museum Audit. Ms. 370U9» 29b. 

'’Salve Regina” 

Petitioners 0 Guete lady maydo myldo 
QsrajrJ for mo to Ihu J>i (childefj 

Virgin Marys I an redy for all to [pray] 
^Tq}my son ......... 

Salue 
Regina 
Mater 

Misericordie 
Vita 

Dulcedo 
Et spea nra 

Salue 

Hayll oure patron & lady of ortho, 
qwhono of houen & emprys of hello, 
Moder of al blis $>u art, £e froth, 
Of meroy A grace ]pc socunde welle. 
lyfe come of fco, as ]?e sovmde of a bell 
Swotnos, pu art both moder « maydo, 
Oure hope with J>e |>at we may dwolle 
HayII ful of grace as gabriel sayd. 

Ad to 
Clemamus 

Ezulos 
ffilij 

Eue 
Ad to 

Suspiromus 
Gemontea 

Et flentos 
In hac 

Lacrimarum 

To fco oure socour, our helpe, ouro trust, 
Wo crye, we pray, we moke ouro complaynt, 
Exylde to pryson fro gostly lust. 
]a© childer of adam, ^at so was ataynte 
Of eue our moder, hero, ar wo droynte. 
To ]?o, £at byndes £e fendeo wholpe, 
Wo cigho, vre grono; we wax al faynte 
Wepyng for Gorow, gode lady, now helpe I 
Wepyng for syn & for ouro payno, 
In |)ic derknoo oure tymo we spondej 
Of teres }?© coroforth is a swoto raync. 

(Car lot on Brovm, Religious Lyrics 
of the Fifteenth Century, p. Ltff*) 



IHT S3 DUCTION 

•Oh thou joy of women in tho glory of gloriosl 
maiden the fairest o’or all the region of the earth, 
that the ocean-dwellers have ever heard tell of, 

unfold to us the mystery that oeme to thee from tho skies, 
how thou didst over receive increase 

by child-conception, and yet thou knewost not 
communion after human fashion. 
Truly wo have not heard that ever 

in days of yore the like hath happened, 
such as thou in special grace recoivodst, 
nor may we hope the thing to come to paG£ 

in future time. Verily the faith that dwelt in thee 

was worshipful, since thou didst boar within thy bosom 
tho flower of glory, and thy great maidenhood 

was not destroyed*     1 

0 thou glorious lady of this middle-worlds 

thou purest TOman throughout tho earth, 

of those that wore from time eternal, 
how rightly do all men with gift of speech 

upon this earth name thee, and sey, 
blithe in their hearts, that thou art bride 

of heaven*s chiof Lord! 

So too tho highest in the heavens, 
the thanes of Christ, declare and sing, 

that thou, by holy might, art lady 

of tho hoot of glory, and of the ranks of men 

on earth ’neath heaven, and of those that dwell in hell, 

for that thou alono of all mankind 

nobly didst resolve in thy high thoughts, 
to bring thy maidenhood unto the Lord, 

and give it sinlesoly* There hath not como 
among all men ouch another 

ring-adorned bride, vho would send again 

with spirit pure tho glorious gift 
unto the heavenly homo. Therefore tire lord triumphant 
bade His arch-angel hither fly 

from His groat glory, and anon make known to thee 

His might’s avail, that thou, in pure conception, 
shouldst boar tho Son of the Supremo, 

in meroy to mankind, and nathloss, Nary, 

hold thee o’en unspotted evermore* 2 

With these majestic verses from the Christ of Cynewulf, (ca* 

A.D*750"-oe*825), English poetry commences its praise of the Virgin 

“* 3 
Mother of God. Cynewulf, the second great English poet, wrote the 



2, 

Christ BO a poetic paraphrase of a aomon on the Ascension, the Hociliae 

in evangolia, by Gregory the Groat* Tho soot ions of this epic were, at 

first, printed as separate hymns. Tho lyric-tonod hymn on the Inoar* 
5 

nation incorporated various Advent anthems. It io evident in Cynewulf's 

praises of tho Virgin that Catholic doctrine concerning her took fins 

root in early England and that devotion to her inspired lyrio expression 

in poetry. In Anglo-Saxon poetry, Mary's prerogative of being the 

Mother of God, the basis of the honor paid to her by God and man and her 

special intercessory power with her Divine Son, is clearly defined. 

During the years before and immediately following the Ilona on Con¬ 

quest, the practice of singing religious songs in tho vernacular was 

probably prevalent, but it is only from the closing years of the twelfth 

century that wo havo extant vernaoular hymns. Those lyrios probably 

would not now be in existence if it wore not for tire fact that they 
6 

were incorporated into the Latin biography of their writer, St* Godric. 

Godrio is said to havo beon a ’’pedlar, pirato and palmer" before ho 
7 

become a hermit at Finchale, near Durham. Thoro, he lived as a recluse 
0 

for sixty years, until he died ca. 1170. Joseph Hall believes that 
9 

Godric's compositions wore probably inspired by Latin hymns, but J. ?<’. 

Rankin believes those throe hymns wore a sort of Christianized lorlca, 

in the nature of charms or incantations, a typo of native poetry re- 
10 

maining from pagan times. Ho states that they were singing formulas 

to seouro aid aid comfort in timos of sorrow, weariness, or temptation. 

As legend, with its story of Caedmon's vision, casts a soft glow 

over the beginnings of English poetry, likewise it glorifies in par¬ 

ticular the beginnings of tho Middle English vernaoular religious lyrics. 
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Tho story of St. Godrio’s vision, like that of Caedmon’s, deserves 

recognition by students of English literature. William Henry Schofield 

tells the story with roverent simplicity* 

Of him it is relatod that one day, when the GUU was 
shining bright in the heavens, ho lay bov/ed in oamost prayor 

before the altar of tho Virgin, viion all at once Our Lady 

appeared to him, accompanied by Mary Magdalen, both very 
beautiful, with raiment shining whit©, in figure not largo, 
roaembling maidens of tondor years. The petitioner v/ac 

possessed by joy, but dared not movo. Soon, however, tho 
two drew near with slow stops, and Our Lady spoke. ”«?e 
will,” said she, ’’protect thee to the end of tho world, 

and seek to support thee in every need.” Godrio threw him¬ 

self at her feet, and confined himself to her oaro. There¬ 
upon tho holy ones laid their hands on his head and stroked 
the hair from his temples, and the whole place was filled 

with sweet fragrance. Next the mother of mercy taught him 
a new song, which eho sang before him as before a pupil, 
and ho sang it after her and remembered it ail tho days of 

his life. Yfnen ho had the text and melody fast in his 
mind, she bode him, as ofton as pains plagued him, or 
temptation, or vexation threatened to ovorcomo him, to 

sing the some, giving him this assurance* ’’From now on, 
if thou wilt call on mo with this prayor, thou shalt have 
mo at onco as a propitious helper.” Then, after making 

repeatedly over his head tho sign of tho cross, she and 
her companion vanished, leaving behind them tho most 

wonderful fragrance. This tale, with tears flowing from 

his eyes, Godrio more than onco relatod to Reginald, 
monk of Durham, by whom it 'was recorded, together vrith 
the tost of the song, as follows* 

Sainte Baric, . . .uirgino, 

Moder Jcnu Oriotes Nazarono, 
Onfo, schild, help thin Godrio, 

Onfang, bring hohlie with thee in Godes 
ric. 

Sainte Marie, Cristes bur, 

Kaidenes clenhad, modores flur, 
Dilie mine sinne, rixo in min mod, 

Bring mo to winne with solf God. 11 



Godric’ a Marian lyrio has all th© melody, simp licit y, and intense 

mysticism that characterise the beat Parian lyrics in Middle English 

poetry. 

Another twelfth century servant of the Church must bo briefly 

mentioned for hio indirect influence on the Middle English Marian 

lyrios. St. Bernard of Clairvaux helped to popularise tho cult of 

IJary throughout Europe by his noted mystic advocation of tho Blessed 

Virgin. His devotion for the Virgin was very influential among the 
12 

greatest men of his time. It was ho whoa tho greatest of mediaeval 

poets, Danto, chose to bo his spokesman before tho V-hite Rose Virgin 
13 

in the Paradlso. Finally, Bernard's famous "Laotabundua" proDO fur- 
1U 

nished Latin tags for some of the mediaeval English Marian poems. 

The Franciscans v/oro also influential in the spread of tho cult 
15 

of Mary in England. Most of the authorities on tho Middle English 

vomaoular religious lyrics agree that tho Order of St. Francis was 

tho main Impetus for writing tho lyrics in tho thirfceonth and early 

fourteenth centuries and for writing the more popular carols in tho 
16 

late fourteenth and entire fifteenth centuries. Tho missionary 

spirit, the practical side of mysticism, which the Franciscans em¬ 

bodied, was a leading motive in the development of tho vornaoular 

religious lyric, whioh originated in order to teach mediaeval Chris- 
17 

tians the truths of their religion. English poetry, aoted upon by 

the iooulatoros Doi of Hie Blessed Francis of Assisi, thou became a 

popular means of religious instruction and a modo for expressing 

divine emotions. In this pootxy, v/e look not so much for individual 



5 

genius as for the Interests of the society for which the poesas v/ere 

written. Above all, wo look for the mediaeval man’s attitude towards 

the Blessed Virgin Hary, whioh is found in the Biddle English Ilarian 

lyrics he produced in reverence and in love for his spiritual Bother, 



6. 
CHATTER I 

VISB0, SDSA VIRGIMUM 

The dopia of the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary was not 

officially promulgated by tho Roman See until 105U, but the idea of the 

stainless conception of the Virgin has been upheld by devout Catholics 

since mediaeval times* The feast of tho Conception of the Virgin was 
1 

celebrated in England as early as the twelfth century* The great 

advocate of Mary in tho Middle Ages, St* Bernard of Olairvaux, was 
£ 

opposed to the idea of tho Immaculate Conception* However, during 

the century following his death, the thirteenth century, tho idea 

became a popular one and for many mediaeval men the question of its 

validity had been answered in tho affirmative by the Scholastic, Dun 

Sootus, although many of tho Church1o greatest servants, Alexander 

Halos, Bonavontura, Albortus Magnus, and Thomas Aquinas opposed the 

5 
doctrine* The Dominican Order opposed the dootrino while the Fron- 

h 
ciscan Order, supported by popular opinion, uphold it* 

As tho dootrino of the Immaculate Conception hao been misunderstood 

by many non-Catholics, it is well to quote hero the acourato and brief 

definition of it given by Father Charles R. Mulrooney in hie thesis. 

The Cultuo of the Blesced Virgin Mary in Middle English lyrics, who, 

after having explained that Mary was oonoeivod in a purely natural 

manner by her parents, says* 

The soul, however, which God infused in hor body 
at the moment of her conception, was not stained 
with original sin, as is the case with the rest 
of men, but was preserved immune....The tom 
conception docs not mean, howovor, the active 

f 
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generative conception by the parents of Mary, 
but that the parson is truly conceived when the 
soul is created and infused into the body. From 

the first momont of Fury’s existence as a person, 

she wan without blemish. 5 

This dogma, however, does not negate Hary’a need for redemption by her 
6 

Son. That is, Faiy could not enter Heaven until after the Redemption, 

although she was without original sin. 

Little is said in the Fiddle English lyrics of tho Virgin’s con¬ 

ception, although, while reading the very few lyrioe which do allude 

to it, ono realises that a great many mediaeval Englishmen must have 

considered it to havo boon on immaculate one, even though the Church 

had not officially canotionod the doctrine. The poems, as TO shall 

see, which allude to dootrines concerning the Virgin and events in her 

life which TOre not well established, such as the doctrine of tho Immac¬ 

ulate Conception and tho events of her early life, are often the works 

of theological-minded clerics those aim it was to edify tho laity on 

all Catholic beliefs concerning Fury. Such a poet was Lydgate, popular 

in his own day oven if neglected today, who hints in his poem, "A 

Praise of St. Anne," of the Immaculate Conceptions 

For feou by grace were predostynato 
Ful longo aforne by prescyence dovyno, 

To bore the virgyne pure, Invyolate, 7 

In the fifteenth centuiy poom, "Ave Gracia Plena," another poot 

definitely says that llnry was oonooivod without original sins 

Ave gracla plena, dovolde of all trespaoo, 

Ityght well Imowen to god before the world 
began, 
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Pronysod of prophetes for ouro cliyofo solace, 
Annunoiat by Aungell \ms they concopoioun, 
Without originall synno as diuorao maketh 

mencioun~» 
Botho gotene and borne, non in like case— 
Ehorfore,. hailol glorious lady, nary full 

of grace, 8 

In the next stanza of tho same poem wo find* 

HaileJ gracious virgyn, in matomo vtoro 
Sanctified also, or ouore thou wast borno 

Esayas prophosycd, withe diuvor other moo, 
Jjat f>u shuldost conooyvo which most holpe 

men forlorno, 
Tho bloesid star of Jacob promysod long beforno, 9 

but this last idoa properly refers to tho idea of Gary’s sanotification 

in her mother's womb instead of tho Immaculate Conception* 

On tho other hand, tho re wore those who did not believe in tho 

Immaculate Conception* In a fifteenth century acrostic salutation to 

the Virgin, the poet, whom Carloton Brown believes to have been a 
10 

Dominican friar, states that Christ redeemed mankind, including his 

Bother Mary, from original sin by His Cruoifixion* 

po water & blodo, J>y wemneo it wo echo, 
Of J>at body was borne of £ej 11 

In a late vornaoular "Salvo Regina,n we have a line implying that Mary 

-.mo not free from original sin until after her birth* 

After JJO birtho vorroly olono maiden $>u lTore; 12 

That I’ary was not free from original sin is implied in a thirteenth 

century poem on tho Passion* Jesus soys to the Virgin* 
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1 Ho dor, if ich jps doursto tollo, 
If loh no days $>ou goat to hollo; 
I |>olio do|> for monnos coke.» 1*J 

Thus, oven in tho Middle English Marian lyrioa we can 000 the con¬ 

tention of mediaeval Catholics over tho question of ifary’s freedom from 

original sin at the time of her conception. Other details of Mary’s 

birth aro generally agreed upon by all tho poots however* The apoory- 

phal books of the early Christian centuries, suoh as the Pseudo-Gospel 

of Matthew and the protevaageliua, or apooryphal Book of Janos, of the ^ . 

second century, furnished later ages with the story of Mary's birth 

and linoago. Her father, Joachim, and her mother, Anna, wore an aged, 

childless couple who had given up hope of having children, Tho father 

prayed in tho Temple for a child and tho mother was visited by an angel 

who informed her that she was to become a mother in hor old age for she 
15 

had found favor with God, This story of Mary’s parents has obvious 

relations with tho story of John tho Baptist’s parents, 2acharias and 
16 

Elisabeth, Mature departed from hor course when tho Blessed Virgin 

was born as it had done when John tho Baptist and when many of tho Old 

Tootamont horoa and prophots wore born; God had given Mary a part of 

tho 00210 intrauterine sanctification which Ho had granted to Jeremiah 
17 

and John tho Baptist, for she too had boon purified in her mother's 
18 

womb and had been sinless at her birth, St, Bernard first brought 
19 

forth this idea of intor-uterino purity, but ho boliovod that only 

when God was made inoamato in Mary's womb was she released from 

original sin. This beliof became so popular, however, that Mary was 



10 

20 
considered to bo holy from hor very birth# la the lyrics we find 

many references to Kary’a parents and to her birth#' Such a one is the 

Hary orison, "Thou Ehalt Boar the Fruit of Life," which tells of Kaiy*s 

birth i 

Soynt Anno, thy noder, ful blessid is she, 
ffor she the bare by layraole dyvynej 
An Aungel hir warned, sent fro tho Iiynlte, 
The fruyt of hir shuld right ferro shyno, 
ffor to soonfite the snake serpentyne 
Yihiohe of manhod had doninaoion— 
Kan shuld be dolyuord from al tribulacioun# 21 

POCJT.G arc written in honour of Anna in tho boliof that* 

Ho that intendoth in his horfco to aeke 
To lovo the doughter of any vromcan fits, 

Ho must, of gentiHep, love tho nodor oko, 
In honest wyso, by fyguro as ye nay see; 
Sight as for tho fruyto honoured is tho tro, 

So ho that to this lady Reuoreaoo list to do, 
Hir noder, Seynt Anne, worship ho also# 22 

lydgate includes in this poem a tribute to Anna, "bat whylono v/oro of 

loach in |>o v/yff," which anticipates the rolo of Mary in tho Redemption 

and which also anticipates tho Eucharist in its Uso of Old Testament 

imagery* 

Bennigne natronne, 0 blioful noder Annas 
|>at Brought cot forpe with-Inno Jjy-oolf ful 

oloos 
pa halowed ark |>at bare £© holy manna, 

Foode of mankynde whorfchorugh ourc 
help© aroos 

Yhicho holy prestos haue in hir dopoos 25 

In tho poem of tho Scottish Chaucorian, Kennedy, "An© Ballot in Praia© 

of Our lady," wo find* 
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Blist be thov< Mary, and thy isodir An, 

And Joachim that generit the Calsoj} • 2h 

A fiffcoenth-contury carol by the blind and deaf John Audolay furnishes 

uo with details of Mary's birth: when ho speaics of Annas 

Baron pu wore ful long boforo 

pen god he se to pi mekones 
pat pu sohuldist deiyver pat was foreloro 

Mon eoulc pat lay in |io fyndla distros 

fore ioachyia put hole houobond 

prayyd to god ful paoiently 

pat ho wold send hia swote eond 
Sum foryte bo twono jou two to bo 

pen god hom grawntid graciously 

Betwone xoue two a flours schul spryng 

pe roto per of is clepid iosso 
pat ioye & blis to po word schal boryng 25 

According to tire Golden Legend and to the tradition accepted in 

Jerusalem by pilgrims and crusaders, Anna was not a barron woman, but 

had married three times and by each husband had borne a daughter named 

Mary, so that there were three Maryss Mary, wife of Joseph and mother 

of Jeausj Mary, wife of Alpheus and mother of James the Minor Apostle, 

Joseph the Just, Simon, and Judej and Mary, wife of Sebcdoo, mother of 

26 
James the Major and John the Evangelist. This ingenuous story thus 

explained away the passages in the Gospels which speak of Jesus* 

27 
''brethren.'* Those "brethren," aocording to Catholic tradition, which 

rejects the idea of tho Blessed Virgin being tho mother of any other 

children except the Christ Child for it would destroy the doctrine of 

hor perpetual Virginity, wore therefore not Jesus' brothers but wore 

his cousins. Agreeing with this legend, tho poet who paraphrased the 
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"Psaltoriua b. Mariae" ascribed to Aquinas wrotet 

£i Kodur bar |>reo Maries— 
So foire hire beo-tydde; 

On was Marie Jacobs, 
And |>at o|>ur Cleophe, 

And $>ou, ladi, Jje Jjridde. Aue. 28 

Mary in the Middle English lyrics is a mediaeval grande damej she 

is no longer the humble peasant maiden of Galilee. The only exceptions 

to this rule, as we shall seo later, are the few Christmas carols which 

show the folk influence on the popular carol in their emphasis on Mary’s 

poverty, but even in these oarols, we must add, Mary still retains her 

noble dignity. The Virgin’s lineage is a long and noble one descending 

from David’s house, in keeping vdth the prophecies of the old Testament 

that the Messiah would be one of tho great king’s descendants. The 

root of Jesse and the key of David become symbols of Mary’s connection 

with the royal house of Judah, as we find in the thirteenth century 

version of the masterpiece of Marian lyrics, "I Sing of a Mayden": 

Heo his wit-uten sunno and wit-uten hore, 
I-cumon of kingos cunne of gesses more* 29 

Also of her the poets say: 

jbu ert ecumen of hoje kunne, 
of dauid £e riche king, 
nis non maidon under sunne 
|)e mei beo £in eueniDflg, 30 

31 
In the ABC translated from tho French of Deguillevillo by Chaucer we 

find that she is called: 

Noble prinoesse, that nevere haddest pocre, 32 
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Others declaro: 

As for beauty 
Or high gently, 

Sho is the flower 
By God elect 
For this effect 
Kan to succour# 33 

According to the apocryphal books# Mary was presented in the Temple 

when she was three years old# there to be dedicated as a virgin of God 

and to receive instruction in the Temple school until she came of ago. 

Lydgate refers to this traditional story in ”Tho Fifteen Joys and Sorrows 

of Mary." This is the only instance wo have found in the Middle English 

lyrics of an allusion to the Presentation of the Virgin in the Temple 

when she was a child: 

For thilke ioyo which thu hoddist than 
Tthan thu were offryd by loach 1m end Anne 

In-to the temple# by scripture as I fynde, 3b 

Mary remained in this Hebrew' equivalent of the mediaeval eonvent 

school until sho was espoused to the aged Joseph# of whom it is said 

in one popular carol: 

Joseph was an old man# 
And on old sum was he# 
V/hen he wedded Mary, 

In the land of Galilee. 35 

The monastio influence is seen in one lyric by tho monk Lydgate, who 

classifies Gary’s espousal with her Sorrows# for it prevented her from 

taking tho lifetime vows of a Temple virgin# the counterpart of the 

mediaeval nun. Mary was sad 



YShan the Bisshop did hio bosynesse 
Tween the and locoph to make the weddyng, 

Agsyn thontont of chaast livyng, $6 

Hover before or since has the world contained ouch a perfect cre¬ 

ated boing as I'ary was in her earthly lifetimes The poets of the Middle 

English lyrics tased their poetic imaginations to the utmost of their 

abilities in tiying to describe adequately the attributes of the Virgin# 

To understand and appreciate the imagery which they used to desoribe 

the moral attributes and physical beauties of this greatest of women, 

the reader of Middle English Marian lyrics must know some of the history 

of this imagery. In the early centurioo of Christianity, the Fathers of 

the Church—Aabroso, Jerome, Augustine, and others allogorised the Old 

Testament in order to connect it with the Gospels end, in doing so, out¬ 

standing persons, things, and occurances in the Old Testomont, such as 

tho rod of Aaron, the burning bush of Moses, the rose of Jerioo, the star 

of Israel, tho Shulamito of tho Cantiolos, the righteous women Rachel, 

Sarah, Esther, and Judeth all become symbolic of the Christ's Mother# 

Many of these prefiguremonto wore then incorporated into tho liturgy of 

the Church, from which the authors ■ of tho lyrios appropriated then. 

As Frank Allen Patterson in his book, The Middle English penitential 

Lyric, says when referring to tho debt owed by the poets to tho liturgy* 

Tho chief influence discernible in these poems 
oomos from the liturgy....the very foundations of 
the Middle English religious lyric were laid in the 
daily services of tho Church....the content of these 
poems, as well as their phraseology, comes directly 
from tho devotions that wore heard, read, sung, and 
prayed, not daily only, but several times daily, by 
poets who woro for tho most part priestG and clerks 
in regular orders....General ideas, too elusive to 
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bo paralied in quotations* detailed phrases and 
the choice of wards too slight or too uncertain 
to justify a note, suggest at every turn how 
immeasurably great is this indoptodness* 37 

Elsewhere in his book, Patterson says that the influence of the liturgy 

is more important that that of the sermons and treatises coming directly 
39 

from the Patristics on the Middle English religious lyrics. The 

influonoo, only incidental, of the Latin hymns come directly- from the 
59 

liturgy also. The liturgy furnished not only the most prominent and 

striking thoughts found in those poems, but it also furnished in abun- 
kD 

dance the most commonplace expressions. Such commonplace expressions 

are the idoas of Mary’s moral superiority, such as "ledi mooko and 

mylde,” "moyden clone,” and comparisons of Mary with the rose and 

lily. Other influences upon the imagery found in the Kiddle English 

Parian lyrics come from secular romances and French secular love lyrics, 
U2 

Buch as the chansons d*amour, but those influences wore not as great 

as tho liturgical ones. Ideas of Mary*3 courtesy, her high lineage, 
h3 

and her physical beauty often are derived from such secular literature. 

One cannot possibly cite all the phrases of tho poets honouring 

tho Virgin for her porfect mind, morals, and beauty; one can only give 

a few of the most representative and most striking mataphors used to 

describe this ideal woman whom the poets felt they could not fully 

deeorlbe accurately. As Chaucer explains in his prologue to tho exqui¬ 

site legend of the "litol clorgeon” in the Canterbury Tales, they con 

not increase her honour with their words: 

To tollo a otorio I wol do my labour; 
Hat that I may enoreesea hir honour, 
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For she hiroolf is honour and the roote 
Of bountoo, next hir Sono, and soules bootQo bh 

The carol writer, itynaa, agrees with Chaucers 

Thow doiet habundo so in all wino 
With goodness, graoe, and all vertu, 

So thatte ouro laud© cannott suffice 
To the, QivGQte mo dor of Jhosu; U5 

Iydgato confessesJ 

Alias* for dool I can nor may espresso 
Hir passand pria, and that is no morvaile. Ito 

so ho asks for the ”auriat lioour off Clyo” as inspiration to write a 

worthy poem in honour of the Virgin. In speaking of Kaiy’s moral 

qualities the poets says 

Of all vertuos tayrrour and spectacle 67 

0 myrrour of mokonos mo oat prudent & wyso I4O 

0 closid gardeyn al void of weedes v/icko, 
Cristallyn well© of clonnesso cler consigned, 

Virgin©, that art so noble of apparaile 50 

Bountoe so fix hath in thin horto his tonte, 51 

Of vorbues $>ou art spice 52 

0-treat turtyl, trowost of all trewe, 
0 ourteyo oolusbo, replet of all mekenesse, 

0 nyghtyngalo, with thi notys nov/e, 
0 popinjay, plumed in olennooae, 
0 larke of loff, syngyng in swetnosse, 

phobus awaityng, till in thi brest he lyght, 53 

swote lady, ful of tvynno, 
ful of grao© h. god with ynne, 
as thu art flour of al £i kyn 5U 



Sche is oundas full of grace, 
That spryngeth aad spredyth in cvory place; 55 

Origynal gynnyng of grace and al goodness©, 
And clennest condite of verfcu moost soueroyne, 56 

Chefflbyr and closet clennost of chastyto 57 

Qrundid in grace, in hart full sure, 53 

A worsan, a nsayd in thought and deedo 59 

Holy virgyn of virgyns alio 60 

0 Eioko Heater BO ciyldo of mynde 61 

In word, in will, in dodo, in thoght, 
Hex*© noydehoad dofowlod shoo noght; 62 

lilio of chastoto 65 

|>u ard god & suoto & brit, 
of alio ojjoir i-corinno; 6J; 

Hodor, ful of boyos hendo, 
Haido droi3 & well ifcaucht, 65 

Haile, vossoll of all purite 66 

Haile, lylly floure withouton thorno 6? 

0 jaoko of niyende 68 

0 myrrouro of humilitee 69 

0 violets of puriteo 70 

J)ou art feyr A. fro 
e pleln de douoour; 

0 blisait ros, o geam© of chastitee, 
0 well of beautco, rufco of all gudenaoo# 
0 ivay of blins, flour of vlrginitoo, 
0 hede of treuth, o sterr without dirknaco 72 

Hailel nory of goodness©, naide so nilde, 
Kailol fairest flouro, |>at nouer wa3 dofilid, 

Kollo 1 wit and wollo of al visdoin, 
Hailel loueli lely |>at syne exilid, 73 

The way of vorryto, Jk 
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HeylJ comely creature curteys of kynde, 75 

0 clemens, oaatoll of chastyte, 76 

Hoy11 flouro of vortu, whoa feyraeese may not fade, 77 

In maydonhodo a launtorn of odour, 78 

Hailol of charlte |je paramour, 79 

Example of trouth and rote of godelyhode, 80 

Kyrrouro without apot, rodo roao of lorico. 
Close gardyn of grace, .,81 

beyng as cleno ao clore cryotall 02 

0 carbuncle of chastito, in gyftes |>u hast no poro, 83 

Hailel roploto with all virtue Angelioato, 8it 

Fulsom leuedi, honde and swotcj 85 

Fvl of oohe pevf&e go do 
JJOU wore, chaste and cleno of Jioghte, 86 

Hailll frosche fontane jjjat opringia new, 
Tho ruto and cropo of all vortu, 
Thou polish gem without offence, 87 

Haile, gonerouoo lady, in thy tender age 
Inuiolate, vnfco god of most hyo dovooioun, 

Beawtefyod with vertue and voids of all 
owterago, 

0 frosshe fragraunt floure, of greatest 
diacrecioun 88 

Perceyvyag thy grot godenoaao & humilite, 
Thow optayndoct graoo before the doite, 

Or ouor cry at did come into thy palaco— 89 

In doacribing Gary’s physical beauty by means of imagery from 

the liturgy, secular romances and lyrios, and nature, the poets are 

oven more profusCo Among the metaphors used to describe Hary’o 

beauty, none are more beautiful than those taken from nature. ISuch 

of this nature imagery is derived from tho Old Testament, as, for 
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example, the Rose of Jericho. If one wore to collect the nature imagery 

which the mediaeval poeto wrote with abandonment and obvious delight to 

doooribe the beauty of the moat beautiful of created beings, Fary, 

along with the reasona for their choice of this imagery, he would have 

compiled a veritable Bestiary divided into chapters on precious stones, 

four-legged animals# birds, and plants. One amorous poet# borrowing a 

convention from the secular romanoos, made a detailed catalogue of his 

Lady's beauty, which literally praised Kary from the top of her head to 

the tip of her toes. In blessing each part in turn he gave reasons why 

they should be blost by devout Catholics, For example, Kary's loft ear 

is to be blest for it listens to sinner's prayers, her knees are to bo 

blest for they are ever kneeling in behalf of sinners, and her legs are 

to bo blest for: 

Ofte hast pow orly and late 
Don vr erende at houono-^ate 90 

This is an exceptional poem, however, for most of the poets were con¬ 

tent to praise her face and body in a less detailed way, The poets say 

of her beauty: 

Blessed boo, ladi, i>i brihto nob-schaft— 
Of kuyndo he coujse ful wel his craft 

]rat his heddc entayledl 93- 

Hay lei most foyiyst of fygure and faco, 92 

Be thi person©, embasohed is nature; 93 

pi rody chokes so comely sect 
Ben likned to J>o pomogarnet. 
|>i fair© nokkc also per-wyth 
Is lik po castel of kyng Dauid; 
jper-inne ben spores for po batailo. 



jlf any enecy hit wold© aonile. 
Hi Ik and hony under pi tongo 
Holy Writ sais hit is outsprongo. 9h 

Ladi brigt, v?i|> ei-jon gray, 95 

Thou berde of ble, welcora© thou bo; 96 

His non maid© of fcino hoowo 
sv/o fair, so sschone, so rudi, svvo brioht; 97 

Off all £e bryddus |>at ouor joyt wore, 
so foyro, so frocho as |)or is wone, 

rWas neuor joyt nyjjt bo horo poro, 
Made of flecho, blodo and bono. 

This brydo echo yc wittouttyno poro. 
And porlec enyra-jnoro cchall bo; 93 

Of al wemon she beretii tho bello. 99 

0 foyro fiaohel sersoly in syght, 100 

J>e fonnast fiat nouor vms foundon in fable. 101 

fto foiroot bat euor jeodo vppon fote; 102 

Haylo, aoughtor Syon full of baautie; 103 

Intemorata, turtyll torn©, 10U 

0 dulois dianounde, doyro dciaosell, 
Domina mundi, thow dolykat deme, 105 

Brycht poliot precious stane; 106 

hoyl ohif chosen gorbunkul ston 107 

Kary, as bryght as orystall stone, 103 

• . o rayn ovmo margaritei 109 

Thou preoiuG porle of prise, 110 

thor/ ruby red, 111 

floil brihtor fieri po blod on onoivo: 112 1 

Hailoi bryjtter |>on sun on eocyr morowe, 113 

bristoi-e fien |JO dai-is list, 11U 

Heyero fjanne f>o otorres lijt, 115 



Kaydon a-lone# buyrdo briht,. 
Wol brihtor |son J>o Sonno; 116 

Ladi, al in liht I-ochrud, 117 

ffor rycht as phobus with his bemya brycht 
Illuminate all this erd In longitude, 
Pycht so jour grace, jour beautoe, aad jour 

mycht 
Anourynt all this ivarld in latitudes 118 

Heil be thou, mario, that art flour of alio 
as roose in eorbir so roed, 119 

Thow of luda the vorray porfite Hose, 120 

And redolent oodyr most dorworthly ydynod, 121 

Bonygno brauncholet of the pigmont tro, 122 

Celestial ciprosse sot vpon Syon, 123 

ohosyn ysope of the valyo lov/oj 12U 

Hody rose, flouryng vrith-outyn spyne, 125 

This rose is railed on a rys 126 

This rose, of floryo she is flour; 
She no v/olc fado for no shouroj 127 

Heo is of colour and beaute 
As fresch as is i>o Rose In Kay. 123 

Haile 1 of alle wenen frute A flouro, 
Volut Rosa ?el lilium. 129 

0 lylly flowro of swete odowre, 130 . 

Bryghtter than blossun that blowith on hill; 1J1 

Hayto , fayerer then the flour in foldei 132 

IiaileJ $>o flouro of losop wand, 133 

Thou flouro on felde of Adams code* I3U 

Spico, flour-de-lico of Paradyso, 135 

Haile, grono daseyej 136 
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Haile, fresche flour femynynoj 

Of rcuth baith rute and ryne. 1J7 

Heyll blessed burioun, Heyll blome of all beaute, 
f fay rest of fay re, aye flov/ryng in fayrneose, 138 

And thou ert eke the purpyl rose 
That vrhylom grewo in Jericoj 1J9 

Her bewte holy to dyscryve 
13ho is she that nay ssuf fyce? 
ffor-soth no clerk Jjat is on lyve, 
ssyth she is only withowtyn vycoj 
Her flauour excedith the ff6wr«*delyce« 
Afore all flowres I haue hur chose 
Entorely in znyn herte to closes U4O 

He flour in f&id. on someres-day 
lie lef on tre, ne spryng on spray, 
May ben lioh £i sv/ete face 
jbat is so fayr and ful of grace. 
ffairnossc of flour is sone agon, 
J>i beute leste|> cue re in on* lij.1 

As the final tribute to the Blessed Virgin’s beauty, wo quote 

John Audelay, who sets up the Virgin as an example of beauty to the 

maidens of England* 

I pray joue flours of J)is cuntre 
where euere je go were euor je be 
hold hup i>e flour of good iesse 
ffore jour frasohenes & joure beute 
as foyrist of al 
& euer was & euer schal li*2 
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CHAPTER II 

ECCE AHCILLA DOMIHI 

The marriage of Joseph and Mary was one of monastic chastity, 
1 

ouch ao is often encountered in Christian hagiographic literature. 

Moreover, Joseph was an obodiont and retiring servant to his young 

v/ard, for he was oonocious of his own unimportance as compared to that 
2 

of hie ohild bride. Because of Mary's chaste married life and because 

of her sincere humility, God chose her to bo an instrument in the 

redemption of the world by His Son, Jesus Christ. William of Shoreham 

points out this foots 

Cause of alio pyso dignyte, 
Jjorj clennosse and hyraylyte, 3 

Chaucer, in an orison to the Virgin, agrees v/ith hims 

Thee whom God chos to mooder for humbleasoJ U 

Another poot exolaimci 

Haile bo pouj hendo hoven qweno 
pat thurgh chastito was choson with ohildo, 5 

Kennedy soys that because Maty was without pride she won the love of 

the Christt 

Ihow mo ay raoiko but vane glore, ptyd, 
or want, 

Sibilla said, also Balaam, and canot Dave, 
Tharfor© Christ ohosit thy vremo his 

house and hant, 6 

Tho angel Gabriel explains! 
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Of althyng mekncs is nosto 
In conspootu alticsimi, 7 

Finally, Audolay says* 

To fore alio maydenes to hyr he chos 
fforo hore olannoa and hero mokenea 
fforo non soule hoo schuld roles 
& ffro jbo fynd & his poucto Q 

According to Hocoleve’s."The Recording of the Angels’ Song of the 

tlativity of Our Lady," tho angola in Heaven wore informed of the great 

event of the Annunciation, "po Muriosto meetyng pat eucr vms not," 

before it occurred. During their heavenly harmonies, they asked them¬ 

selves which one of tho angels would have the great honour of boing 

chosen "Godos sonde" for the special oaoasion, and they agreed! 

But wool Is him pat eohal pat naide see, 
And schal be schent to saluo hire, & grete, 

And say "hell, nary, xaaide fairo & sweet!" 

Hha euere it bo, pat schal do this message, 
fful wool is him that fynde nay that grace* 

It schal him wool suffice for his wage, 
To seo pat blissed sweet 03 lady face. 9 

God, having resolved to restore to roan his former dignity, sent 

for the fortunate angel, Gabriel, and, as a loyal knight receiving tho 

commission of his liege lord, Gabriel duly submitted to the Almighty’s 

vdllt 

Gabriel pat aungollo on hyn gun he eallo; 
Forthe come pat semely and knelde hyn 

bi-fomo. 
’Goo to mayden 1-arie, ny messangere, pou 

salle, 
And bers hir blythe bodwordo, of hir v/ill I 

be borne,’ 
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J)ua ho cent hio do re sono owt of hio hegho 

haulle, 
Vn-to Jmt myldo mayden in a Eery moms, 

And hir grett. 10 

Gabriel Is also a holy counterpart; of the courtly love go-botnvoen when 

ho is sent on tho orrand to tho "tru love to tho txynyto"* 

Tho oagoll Gabrioll from above 

'”as sent by God to break hio love 

Unto the virgin Karyej 11 

Tho first of tho above passages says that tho Annunciation occurrod 

on a "mery rcorae," but, according to popular boliof, the Annunciation is 

generally thought of aG ocouring in tho evening, when the root from 

labour and the twilight seem to make it the most Gerene and holy time of 

12 
day. Also, there is natural symbolism in tho idea that God joined 

13 
himself to man at the moment when the sun sinks on the horizon. Tho 

season usually is thought of as spring, when the promis of flowers and 

34 
fruits seems symbolic of tho coning of the Creator’0 Son. In tho 

15 
Bible, tho Annunciation is said to have occurred indoors* but many 

mediaeval poots, following contemporary pictorial art conventions and 

16 
the allusion to tho hortus olausus of tho Ganticlog, thought of the 

Annunoiation as taking place in a garden. With tho exception of a few 

changes of this type, voiy little novelty was added by the Middle Eng¬ 

lish lyric poets to the acoount of the Annunciation found in the Gospel 

of huko. Tho story of the Angelic Salutation, tho first of tho Virgin’s 

Joys, had a fasoination for the Marian poets end their great roverenco 

for the simple story that they found in the Scriptures prevented them 

from unduly elaborating on it. 
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1’he flight from Heaven of the angol Gabriel and hie striking 

appearance are incidentally reported by the poets* 

An aungyl fro hofno was sent ful snol 
His name is clepyd Gabriel, 17 

Thor can an aungoll bryght of face, 
Flyongo from heuyn with ful grot lyght, 13 

Gdbryell, that ongoll biyght, 
Biyghttor than the son lyght, 
From hevyn to erth he toko his flyght; 19 

Deviating from tho Biblical account of the Annunciation is a poem in 

viiich Dary speaks of seeing Gabriel coming from Heaven: 

I saw gab rye 1 cum doune with lyjjth. 
To me ho soy do, jjpat owofce wy^th, 
’Auo maria, Jm shalt hy^th 

Hedomporis mater.’ 20 

Even tho supernatural being, Gabriel, humbled himself in the pres¬ 

ence of 1’ary. Tho poets record the reverence he felt for hor and tho 

knightly oourtolso he displayed in her presenaos 

V.'aan Gabrieli Ov/rc Lady grett, 
On hys kno he hym sett 

So myIdly, 21 

Vihon ho iyrst presentid was before hyro 
fayere visag, 

In tho most demure and goodly wya he did 
to hyre omag 

And soid, ’Lady, frome heven so hy, that 
Lordec horytag 

Tho wich off the borne wold be, I am sent 
on messag. 22 

In tho English version of tho "Angelas ad virginem" sung by Chaucer’s 

"hendo Nicholas" we finds 
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Gabriel, from evena-king 
coat to |JO maide swete, 

broute Jjire blisful tiding 
And fair© he gan hire grotonj 

.’hell be J>u ful of grace a~rith2 2l* 

Sometimes the poets eoy that a ”treu knot,” symbolising the Trinity, or 

a fleur-do-lys, symbolising the Christ, was sot between the angel and 

Maty when they encountered one another* 

Tho emotions of fear, doubt, and joyful submission that Mary felt 

during tho Angelic Greeting are worthy subjects for a poet’s pen. '£hen 

the angel greeted the Virgin, as one pacts says, in her room* 

|>ar |>u 3ay in J>i bright boure, 
Leuedi, quite ale leli flouro. 
An angel com fra houe Cno toured, 

sent gabriol, 
And oaid, ’leuedi, ful of blis, ai worth J>e well’ 25 

Kory was fearful beoauso, according to Patristic interpretation, sho 
26 

never before had been addressed by a man while alone. Later, when 

sho recognised the messenger as an angel, she answered him without 

trembling, for she had become acquainted with the angelio host during 

the years she had spent in the Temple, when they came from heaven to 
27 

food her in her cell. Therefore, as St, Jeromo contended, she who 
m - 

was afraid of a man was unafraid of an angel. One p.oet must have been 

unfamiliar vrith this interpretation of the Virgin’s oonduot, for he 

wrote that when Mary sow Gabriels 

She was sore abashed, ynys, 
Lest that she had done a-mys* 28 

The angel then told the Virgin that she was to become a mothors 
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’haylo bo thu, virginoi I-proued on prys, 
thu shalt oonooyuo a oweto opyoo.’ 29 

* within they body schall bo fulfilled 
That all those prophetes ban prechod so presto; 
God will bo borao within thoy brest, 30 

. • . « ‘god wolo tho grotis; 
In tho ho will fcak Rost and Rufo, 
but hurt of syne, or yit Reprufo: 
In him sott thi decrotis.' 31 

”Lo, in this wombo thou ahalt concoyue. 
And boar a sonno whose nose shall have 

Tho gloryous name of Josusj 
Ho ohal be grant© in majestic, 
And caldo the sonno of God most hoe, 

V.'no still shall dwell eroongst hus. 
Tho Lord for hym shall well provide 
The seate of his father Davydo; 
And ho shall reigne for ovoraoro, 
A oofogarde styll unto the poor©, 
Tihooso kingdomo sure shall have no endo, 
But styll in joyos the tyme to spends." 32 

In a fifteenth century lyrio, the poet, in anticipation of tho Cruci¬ 

fixion, elaborates on Gabriel’s speech: 

Kail© hym ihoous of nasarot, 
god & man in on dogro, 
that in tho rodo schallo suffro doth 33 

Tho poot of ono unusual lyric was influenced by mediaeval pictorial 

art, which sometimes showed Gabriel with a horn in the Annunciation 

pictures. Tho symbol of the hunter calling tho mythical unicorn was 

used to express the idoa that tho wild Unicorn, tho Christ, was toned 
3U 

in a gentle maiden’s breast: 

By hyrying of a Angola horn, 

A monsuoto mo a sago was the amydde, 

Godyo modor to bo called at euyn & morn. 35 
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Tho earliest Fathers of the Churoh thought that Mary’s doubt con¬ 

cerning the tydingo of Gabriel had to be interpreted in a favorable 

light. Mary, they said, did not faithlessly doubt the word of God told 

to hor by His messenger, but her question: "How shall this bo done, 
36 

because I know not man?" contained only a mild surprise, xvhich was 
91 

immediately satisfied by Gabriel*s information. Some of the descrip¬ 

tions in the Marian lyrios of tho doubting girl are noteworthy: 

Mary stod atyllo as ony ston. 
And to the aungyl she aoyde a-non, 
"Thou herd I nevoro of manys mon, 

Me thinkit wonder thou ooyet to mo." 33 

Sodonly die, abashid truly, but not al thyng 
dysmaid, 

With mynd dysoret and mek spyryt to the aungel 
eho said, 

•VTith what maner shuld I ohyld boro, the wich 
suer a maid 

ilauo lyvid chast al my lif past and neuer mane 
asaid?' 39 

Gabriel then tolls Mary hov/ the child shall bo conceived: 

"The holye goot, bo not affraide, 
From heaven shall come upon tho; 

And be the graicce of God most hie, 
Powre shall over-shadow© the, 

I tell the trutho, be love me, 
And also thie cosen Elisabotho 
So in lykowisr’o concoyved haithe, 
Thus God canne make the barren tre 
To budde with frutc most pleaoauntlyo." - I4O 

Mary humbly and joyfully surrenders to the will of the Father: 

Thon Mary said, with one accordo, 
"Behould the hande-maydo of the LordoJ 
Tho will of God bo done in mo. 
As yt shall pleasse his majesticJ" 1*1 
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Mary on biyat here hand ehe leyd. 
Stylie so stod, and thus xe goyd, 
"Lo mo here Codes owyn hand xnayd, 

With horte and wil and body fre," k2 

’Eoce one ilia dotnini,’ 
Jsat was hire an sue re, 
’Woldo god i wore v/orjbi 
His blisful sons to berej 1*3 

Then soide tho meydon full mildoly, 
•To iso he sohall bo a welcome gostoj 

Eoce anoilla dominii* Uk 

Stil £u stod, no stint $>u noght, 
i>u said til him f>o bodword brogh.Lt], 
*Al his wil it sal be wroght, 

in his ancole,* 1*5 

She knelyd dovnao vpon her knees 
’As thou haste sayd, so may it bo* 

With hert, thought, and mylde chore, 
Goddoa liandmayd I on here. ’ 1*6 

Khen tho angoll was vanesohed away, 
Soho stode al in her thoght. 

And to herselfe echo can sey, 
VAU CoddSB wllle schall be wroghts 

For he is well of all witte, 
Ao witnesses we11c this story.• 1*7 

Fortunately for future ages, the lovely story of the Annunciation 

was expressly told to Luke, according to a mediaeval English homilist, 

by the Blessed Virgin because he was a "clone maydon" like herself and 

beoause ho was wont to visit her during the Public Ministry of her 
1*8 

Son* 

In tho Gospel of Luke, 

In the Protoovangilo, it is   1*9 

tho "word" of tho Father* 

there is only a promise of tho Incarnation* 

said that Mary was to conceive a child by 

pious imagination was not contont with 

these meager references to one of the two greatest mysteries of the 
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Christian religion, however, and through the agos, embroideries on 

the story of tho Incarnation wore made. General agreement was made 
50 

that the event took place during tho Angelic Greeting, Saint 

Augustine said that it was God who spoke through the mouth of the 

angel, and that the Virgin was fertilized through her oars "et virgo 
5! 

per aurora Irpregnabatur,” This idea was supported by tho passage in 

the Gospel of John which speaks of tho Logos: "And the Word was made 
52 

floGh, end dwelt among us,,.,,*’ Tho Marian poets follow this tra¬ 

ditions 

Vthan gab riel seydo ’haylo mary ful of grace’— 
YTyth po whoche worde J30 holy goat as blyue 
V*ythyn pi chest hath chosyn a iayful place, 53 

And quhen this carpin woo compilit 
Briohtncs fra bufo aboundis: 
thane foil that gay to groundis, 
of goddis grace na thing begild, 
wox in hir chaumer chaiot with child, 
with crist our kyng that cround is, 

Thir tithlngis tauld, the mossingor 
Till hovin agano he glidiss 
That princes pure, withoytyn peir. 
Full plesandly npplidis, 
And blith with barno abidis. 5k 

’Behold,’ sho seyde, ’Goddys handmeydej 
Thy wordo bo done in me*' 

And anon ryght by Goddys syght 
That tyro with chyld was sho. 55 

Thou stodyst full still withowt blyn 
'tin an in thy ore that a rand v/as done so? 

Tho graoius God thy lyght withyn, 
Gabrielis nuncio. 56 

At that wurd that lady bryth 
Anon oonseyuyd God ful of Ksythj 57 

Tho holy brost of chastyto, 
Verbo consepit Filium, 
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So browght before the Trinite 
Vith castytails lyllyum. 58 

An angelic came to thatto meyde so fre 
And soldo ’Haile, Maty, fulle of grace; 

The Lord of Alio now is with the 
In hert, in v/ombo, and euery place. • 59 

IVhen referring to the mystery of the Incarnation, the poets of 

the Church employed a symbolic method of expression. Allusions to the 

Old Testament, such as references to the fleece of Gideon, the Eastern 

gate of which Ezekiel prophecied, and the falling rain and dew mentioned 
60 

in various parts of tho Scriptures, wore used to describe the action 

of the Holy Ghost and the purity of tho Virgin during the Conception. 

One of the most beautiful of all the similes used to describe the event 

of the Incarnation is the comparison of the action of the Holy Ghost to 

the sun shining through stained glass, Eary, which, when penetrating 

the glass, does not ham it, (i.e. does not violate Mary’s perpetual 

virginity) but, instead, it brings out tho hidden beauty of tho glass. 

This as well as many other Inoamation similes, are alike applied to 

the event of the Virgin Birth, and, consequently, it is very difficult 

to separate the imagery used for the two occasions. Alluding to tho 

Vellus Cedeonto, the poets sayi 

This is Gedeonys wullo-felle, 
On whom the dewo of heuen dyde dwelle; 
The dewe of heuen on Maxy fel 

*<han she conceyued Adonay. 61 

In thinking of tho Incarnation, one poet recalls the words of tho 

Psalmist* 



A morvelus thyng I hafo musyd in ny raynde: 
How that Veritas spronge owghte of the grounds 
And Justioia for all mankynde. 

From hcueno to ortho he cam adowno, 62 

Others use the sun-glass motifs 

Ryght as the sunno shono throwo the glao 
Jhosus Oryct conceyucd was, 63 

As tho Gonao beams goith through© the 
glasse 

And hurt to itt dothe none, 
Throughe moyde I’ary so did he passe 

To save Cmanlcyndo alone64 

Soint Anselm© oeith, ’So Cristo did pass 
Thurgh ?v!arie my e ldo, as h i a vrille waa. 
As tho soane beaine goth thurgh the gins* 

That maydo full of honour©.’ 65 

As the sonno besme goth thurgh tho*glas# 
And as a flouro berith his odoure, 

So Crist of her conooyved was 
And borne of her v/ithoute doloure. 66 

The glass© is more pure and itto wasso 
Thorugho the which the sone did schynoj 

So ys this meydo througho whom did passe 
The Sone of God by grace dyuyno. 

ftirabilo. 67 

Ase po sonno takep hyro pas 
Wyp-outo brocho Jjorjj-out £at glac, 
£y maydonhod on-wemmod hyt was 

For boro of jpyne chyldo. 63 

liyman sayst 

Koder Nary and virgyno pure 
Clothed hyia with mortall vesture 
And closed hyn in her clausurc 

Of chastite a Hone. 69 

Nature imagery is used* 
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po sodo hero of was godia sond 
pat god him solus cow with his hond 
In bcdlem in pat hole lond 
in no die horo horboro per ho hir fond 
pie blieful flouro 
Sprang neuor bot in raaris bouro. 70 

pu ort corpo to gods sodo, 
on po lijte po heouene dsdj 
of po sprang poo odi blode, 
po holi gost hire on po c^uj. 71 

Place choo him, on forto rosto 
In pis world, crist godos sono, 
In pin cleno, blieful bresto: 
'sVCl liked© him por-in to won©, 
And kennod was as brid in nootoj 72 

Tho manna of tho Old Tootomcnt is symbolic of the coming Christs 

It is bred fro houono com, 
ffoych & blod of nary it namj 73 

Beholdo this prophet© called Jeremy©, 
B© a visioune so hovcnly and divyne, 

Toko a chalico, and fast gan hym hye 
To press© out licour out of the rod© vyno; 

Greyne in the myddcs, which©, to make us dyno, 
was beet© and bulted flouro to make of bred©, 

A gracious fygure that a pur'© virgyno, 
(Should her© manna in which© lay all our 

speed©* 7k 

In lydgate*0 best t.!arian lyric, rtThe Child Josus to Hary, the Rose,’* 

the Christ Child saves 

l'y fader above, beholdyng thy mo den© see, 
As dowo on Rods doth his bawme spredo, 

Boat his gost, moot sousrayno of olonnos 
Into thy breat, (a! Rose of v/ommanhodci) 
■’iion I for man was borne in my manhedej 

For which© with Roois of heuenly Influence 
I me reioyso to ploy in thy prosonco* 75 
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Jewel imagery io also used* 

ffor holy writ vdjjouton gyle 
Ilkne]? £o to £0 berylo. 
P-han j?o boiylo recoyuo|> ly^t. 
And hobo of sunno shynop brijjt, 
So sono as it ha£ hete y-wonne 
It broxmoj) porw ryjt of fie sunnoj 
Itijb so dost £ou, my lady c’.vcto , 
Vshan Gabriel |>o can to groto: 
£ou conooyuodcst jbo sono of xyjt 
And in loue brendest ful biy^t, 
jbat diamond is not so dore, 76 

In tho prologue of tho Prioresses Talo, Chaucer alludes to tho Bush of 

Boses as a symbol of Mary’s virginity in tho Conception. This symbol 

is also often usod in reference to the Virgin Births 

0 moodor KaydeJ o znayde Mooder free! 
0 buosli unbrent, bronnyngo in Moyseo sighte, 
That ravyshedest doun from the Deitoe, 
Thurgh thyn humblosso, tho Gooat that in th’alighto, 
Of zvhos vortu, whan he thyn horfco lights, 
Conooyved was the Padres sapience, 77 

In his "Invocatio ad Mariam*1 spoken by the "nonno ohapoloyne,,' which ho 

paraphrased from tho cystic prayer of St. Bornard to tho Yihite Rose in 

Dante*0 paradiso, we find another beautiful expression of tho Eternal 

%story: 

Thow Kayde and Moodor, doghter of thy Sono, 
Thow welie of mercy, synful soules cure, 
In whom that God for bounfceo chees to wane, 
Thow humble, and heigh over ©very creature, 
Thow nobledoat so ferforth oure nature, 
That no deodeyn the Makere haddo of kyndo 
His Sono in blood and fleosh to clothe and 

wyndo. 

Tilthinno the oloistre blioful of thy sydis 
Took mannes chap tho eterneol love and peoc, 
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That of the tryne compas lord and gydo is* 
Vfnom ortho' end see and hovone, out of rolees* 
Ay heryenj and thou* Virgin© wommoloos* 
Boar of thy body—and dwoltost raaydcn pure— 
The Croatour of every creature. JQ 

Finally, we quote the entiro "X Sing of a Mayden,” a simple and sincere 

tribute to the Mother of Cod Incarnate: 

I syng of a mydon pat is makoles 

I Syng of a rnyden 
kyng of alio Icynges 

ho CCQ also styllo 
as do-,7 in apryllo, 

ho cam also styllo 
as dew in aprllle, 

he oem also styllo 
as dew in aprillo* 

mo dor L noydon 
wol may swych a lady 

$)at is m&koles* 
to hero sono cho ches. 

J»or his modor was 
|iat fallyt on £e gras* 

to his mo do roc bov/r 
jbat fallyt on j?o flour. 

par his modor lay 
J?at fallyt on £0 spray* 

was nouer non but che— 
godes modor bo* 79 

The appolations of "goddys spouse so dooro*f who carried tho 

Redeemor of tho world in her womb are numerous and aro often striking: 

Sho is tho chief of ohastyto* 
Tho oonolaue and tho clostre clone 80 

Imporiall wall, place palestrail. 
Of poirless puloritud; 

Tiywraphale hall* hio tour royall 
Of Godis 0011stud) 

Hoopitall rial*. ....... 81 

Hallo, Alphais habitokloJ 82 

0 triolyno of tho Trinitio, 83 

0 chast bowro of the Triniteo 8U 



Hoil tabernaolo Cloor 
Of !^ng strong in hondo 85 

Hoil Builoror boold of oristes hour; 86 

Paloys of Crysfc 87 

Temple devout, thor God hath his woningo, 88 

Roolinatorye throne of kyng Salcmoun 89 

Thou ert tho tempi© of Salomonj 90 

As thou art oyte of god, k sempiternal throne, 
0 plosaunt olyue with grace circundatei 
0 lemyng lawmpo, in light passyng natureJ 
Hoyle virgyn mary surmountyng oloro tytanl 91 

Thronus doi thov/ art to toll, 92 

In thy oloaour our Saluiour 
Woo lounit god and man, 93 

A noy hyn harburd yn hur hall, 
Soho sooourd hym sothly yn hur salo, 9h 

Hoil of Sonno |>o cite 
$>at dauid raised on end© 

Of whom }?o sonno of riht, wuoto 
Tiip oloude, hit gan for}? v/ende, 95 

Hoil cite of god and man, 
Of v/hucho po foundemont 

Buylded J>o Samaritan, 96 

Temple of tho Trynyto, moot blossid k. most 
bonygno, 

Whore the hooly goste his golde dew© lyst 
down shod, 

In-to thy Closette mosto Competent k condigno, 
With sovyn coalys, thy Bresto ho lysto 

Consign© 
Paraolitus to have ther Residence* 97 

0 flamod busho in alio stature 
Of Koyoes, of whome nature 

Jhoeuo hath tako, • • • • 98 

Thou art tho bush on which thor gan descends 
Tho Holy Gost, the which that Hoyses wondo 
Had bon a~fyv; and this was in figure* 99 
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Hoil Archa of noe nouer to-broko , 
ffor worldli wax?o Jmt nouor v.-oldo wrie; 100 

Tho gate the whycho Esechlol 
Sows alway clos, bothe ouo and morwo, 101 

Tho prophoto Ezochyel, 
la hyo boko, hyt wytnossoth wel. 
Thou ort the gate so strong© so stel, 

Ac ovore y-aohet from marine; 102 

Heil valeyo of humilite. 
In whom whon per doun cam 

Vorrey God Jmt tok of bo 
Jjo seed of Abraham,, 10J 

0 filia Pharaonic I whom ouro lady kept, 
Procoruyd Moyacs in hys cage, 10U 

loo, hero tho blosoum and bud of all oure 
glOJO'O^ 

Off who oh j»at prophefcyo spak so long aforns 
Loo, hero the gome bat was in memorye 

Of Ysalo, long or oho was born; 
Loo hero, [ofj Dauid tho dolioyous corn; 105 

By ry^tc toknyngo, |>ou ort |>o hoi 
Of wan apellode danyol; 
$>ou ort emaus, fie ryoho castol, 

par restoj) alio woryo; 
Ine f>Q roctedo emanuel, 

Of wan y-gpokep ysaye* 106 

0 glorious violo, 0 vitro inviolate* 
0 fery Tytan percyd with the lemys, 

Yihos vertuous bryghtnosos was in thi brest 
vibrate, 

That all this world embelisshed v/ifch hia bemysl 107 

fionvh whom digposot haj) vr kyng 
|>e Toot ament of lyf; 108 

Heil vessel of Clannoggo 
Holdyng Oygnemont I-nouh 109 

Closing of purpre fiou art, cortoyn, 
To fiat kyng arayod and met, 110 

Heil Maydon mood© chaumbre briht 
Of Duyk bat sit an heih; 111 
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Hoil ohor oho son f>ab neucr nas chis, 112 

Hoil Chartro £?at Iheous gon a-Golo; 113 

Hoil jsou plontiuous vyn, 
Tauht to foi^full© and dole 

'Hyn £at ooystoj) men wi|>-in, 
bat vvyn is al vr hole. 111* 

Tho saorod wombe and oloystyr virginalo, 
Evyr vav/emmod and inviolate. 
Though it bo for© ful oklondyr wor and email; 
The banors of bXys bono spieled & preparato, 
Thor con no thynge thys rchoroo, 
loo, god and mono in tempi© is convereJ 115 

Ino tho hys God by-como a chyld; 
In tho hye wreoho by-como cry Id; 
That unicorn that was BO wyld 

' Aloyd hyo of a ohoaste. 
Thou hast y-tnmod and i-sty Id 

?*yth malko of thy breste. 116 

Something must bo said hero of tho Catholic attitude towards 

Mary’s part in tho Redemption. 7foen V.&ry consented to boar the Son of 

God, her action was considered personally meritorious, although sho 

from all time was prodostinate to bear tho Christo That Liary was 

appointed by God to counteract tho work of Eve was taught before the 

ond of tho second century by St. Irenaeuo and from tho third contury 
117 

on this doctrine was taught by all the Fathers* St. Augustine 

said of Kary‘a undoing of Evo*c work* "Eva nos domnari foolt per 

arborio pomup, absolvit tiaria per arboris saoramentum, quia ot Christus  m  

in ligno porpondit ut fruotus." When the Holy Spirit overshadowed 

her, tho Virgin beoamo tho point of oontaot between the human and the 

divino. However, her participation in tho Redemption does not moan 

that she had no nood of redemption by hor Son. Tho Kiddle English 



poets acknowledged Mary's part in the divine plan of God* They drew 

upon the Old Testament for prophooios and prototypes of tho Virgin, 

most of vshioh had already been sanctioned by the Church* The poets 

declare that Mary "turaet abakward eues nome” and undid the sin of 

Adamt 

Al i>io world was for**lore 
oua poooatrico 

Tyl our lord was y-borc 
do to gonitricoj 

With auo~Tb went a-v/ay, 119 

JJU brutic us day and euo nith, 
hoo brout wou, Jm broub rid, 
JJU abacs so and heo aunno* IS) 

jbat bargh ure kinds jaat jae nedre bysuak. 121 

JJOU hast y-iy^t pat was mays, 
Y-wonno |?at was ylore* 122 

£et J)0t Euo vs hadde by-nome 
povf hast i-joldo $>orw Jay sons. 125 

Vita lyfe come of |>e, as jbe sovmdo of a bell 12U 

Jjo jates of parais 
jboruth euo weron iloken, 
And Jioruth ouro swote ladi 
Ajein hui beo$> noubo open» 125 

Firot kalendys of our salvacioun, 
'With this v/oord Eva turayd to Auo, 126 

Adam lay I-bovmdyn, bowndyn in a bond, 
fowre £ov/sand wyntor povrt he not to long? 
And al was for an appil, an appil $>at ho tok, 
Ac olorkis fyndyn wretyn in here book. 

Ho hadde pa appil take ben, po appil taken bon, 
ne haddo neuor our lady a ben heueno qwon; 
Slysaid bo jje tyme Jjat appil take v/as, 
bor-fore wo mown syngyn, *doo graoiasl’ 127 
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She redeemed her own sex from the ignominy It encountered after Eve had 

obeyed the Serpent* 

Tfymmon worcm alio ischenta. 
In Jjraldom heldo and onworplio, 
|)orgh aue jbat bo deuel blente, 
Tfaat ieou crist vvij> his maistrie 
£o lottroo of hire noise wente, 
And made of oua aua marie. 
And olonsing sente 
To wymmon of cch vileinie. 123 

She allayed the enmity between the sexes: 

Withe man and woman thor was great traverse: 
Man said to the woman, 'Woe myght thou be(' 

'Way,' quod the woman, ’’’shy dost thoue reverse 1 
For womans entisinge woe bo to the! 
For God Qnadq7 man. the heads and ruler of mo.' 

Thus God sows man and woman were not at one; 
fie thought in a woman to sett thoime at one 

To our solaoo; 
His mercyo he graunted for our trospace, 129 

She ended the strife among women: 

Of womanhede, lo, thre degree there be: 
Widowehode, wedlooke, and virginnitie. 

Widowehode clamed heauen; her title is this* 
By oppressions that mekelie suffrethe she, 
A&d]wodlocke by generacion heauen hires shuld 

bo, 
And virgins dome by ch&stite alone. 
Then God thought a woman should sot them at 

one 
And cease ther strife, 

For Marie was maden, widowe, and wife. 1J0 

Chaucer says that by her help the wrath of the Old Testament God was 

overcome* 

Dowte ip thor noon, thou queen of misericords, 
That thou n'art cause of grace and moroi heere; 



God vouched sauf thurgh thee vdth us to accordo. 
For, corfces, Crystos bligful moodor deere, 
Wore now tho bowo bont in awich maneore 
As it was first, of justice and of iro, 
The rightful God nolde of no rr.ercy heoroj 
But thurgh thoo han wo graoe, as wo desire, 131 

The poets aro at thoir most inventive moments when they allegorise the 

Old Testament to find in it prefiguromente of the Eodemptrix: 

]3QU ert |>e coluore of noe 
jmfc broute be braunoho of olyuo tro, 
In tokno $>at pays soholde be 

By-tuerbo god and manno0 132 

JJOU ert |»e sling, $>y oono J>e eton, 
|>at dauy slange golyo op-on; I33 

Hoil |)ou, buggyag us a^eya 
Out of Egyptes cloy, 13ii 

Hoil ouenoro of old lawn and of news, 135 
% 

As Holy Writto thus conoludith, 
For cause ouro holtho is wono by the 

Thou art botho Ester and Judith, 
Hater migericordie. 

Holofernes, the fendo, is hcde 
With his owne swords, 0 lady fro. 

Thou hast cmytte of and made hym dedo, 
Meter misericordio. 

Aman alsoo, the fendo, ouro foo, 
Thou hast hongyd vppon a tro; 

Thus thou hast brought mankynd fro v/00 , 
Hater migericordie. I56 

fcou ert Iudith, ^at fayre wyf, 
f>ou hast abated al £at stryf; 
Olofernes wy£ hio knyf 

Hys heuede |iou hym by-nome. 137 

£ou ort hoster, £at swot© Jjyngo, 
And asgouor |>o xyche kynge 
j?©[yj hej> ychoco to hys weddynge 

And quono ho he|> a-uonge; 
For nardacheuo, |jy dorlyngo, 

Syro sman was y-hongo. 139 



King Aosucre mo v^rotho, iwis, 
Ivhonne Queue Vasty had done amyo, 
And of hor crowns priuat eho isj 
But, when Hester his yorde did kio. 

By hir mokenes 
She chaungod his moods into softnes. 

King is God Almyght, 
And Quone Vasty oynag [ougie bight, 
But, when Vasty had lost hor lyght, 
Quono Hester thanne did shyns full bright. 

For she forth brought 
The Sonne of God, that alio hath wroughto 139 

liary is the woman of the Apocalypse about to give birth to a child who 

will vanquish the Evil One: 

' Ino 'pe apooalyps sent lohn 
Isoj ano wynnan vjyp sonne by-gon 
|>aue mono al ondor hyro ton, 

I-crounod wy|> tuol sterro; 
Svyl a louody nas ncuore non 

%£> pane fond to war re, U4O 

Of al dirknosoe thou dist away tho clips, 
This v/rochohodo world tenlumyne with glad¬ 

ness©, 
Showed to Soyn lohn in thapooalips. 

Clad in a Sonne suraountyng of brightnosee, 
Crowayd with stereo of exoellent oloer- 

nesso, 
Tho etremys otrochchyng to the houonly raansioun, llj.1 

Heyl, gloryous queenl vshoom the Apostyl lohn 
In his avisioun cawh, clothyd in a sonne, 

‘tfith xij stonys, and many a precious stoon, 
Voydyng tho dirknooso of alio skyes dunno. 
In tokno, thow hast tho victory® wonno 

Of vices all©, in colis sublimata, lu2 

Joseph’s consternation on finding k’ary with child is variously 

expressed in the poems* In tho carol, "Marvol Hot, Joseph,11 he says: 

♦I, Josep, wonder how hit may be, 
I, Jo cep, wondor how hit may be. 



That Mary wox grot when Y and she 
Euor hauo leuyd in ohaotito; 
Iff sho bo with chyldo, hit yo not by no.* 143 

Ho is comforted by an angel who tells him that V.sxry is sinless. Thon 

Joseph confesses: 

• Vihat tho angell of God to mo dothe say 
I, Joseph, musto and will viable obay, 
Ellya priuely Y woIdo hauo stolo away. 
But now will Y soruo horo tillo that I day.* 144 

In another poem, Joseph wishes to leave Kary, who he knows is a pure 

maiden, in order not to see her stoned to death for adultory, which vms 

required by the Mosaic Lav/: 

loscph kecldo pat ho was my Ido, 
po pat hb wyste hy was wyp chylde, 

A-woy he woldo alone; 
llo nolde naujt he wore a-slawo, 
He forpe y-iugod by pe lawo 

To by atend v/yp stono. 145 

In a carol by 3yman, Joseph wishes to leave Mary beoause, knowing the 

holy thing that has happoned to her, ho thinks himself unworthy to be 

in her presence: 

Josepho wo Ido haue fled fro that mayde, 
Hot for noo synno no for offonco. 

But to abyde he me affrayde 
In hero so good and pure presence, 
Bzfcans virgo conoipions, 

Tho mysteria for cause ho knew 
In her of so full greto vortuo. 

•With her,* ho soldo, *v/hy shuld I dwell? 
Than I of dogre oho is more, 

And in vertue she doth oxoelle; 
I vrillo deperto from her thoroforo.* 146 
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Joseph gladly remains with Maty, however, when an angel tells him to 

do so* 

Iho mediaeval trial by ordeal is recalled to mind when we read in 

one of lydgate’s poem3 of Mary’s trial of chastity: 

Ocoaoioun souht v?her it was no neode, 
Than Abiathar wfold ha maad a preoff, 
Ordpyned a drynk to preovyn thy meydonheedc. lk'f 

For tho heuyneeso thu haddist eek also 
To be with childe whan thu wore aoausyd, 
Ther watir of proeff drank, as it was usyd, 

Youo by the bisshop, and founds ey un¬ 
do fowlyd, 1US 

Tho Visitation is recorded by Lydgate as one of Mary’s Joys: 

For thy lice loyo £>ow haddest, and ploaoaunce, 
Vfiian thou© motto at o with Sainto Elioabetho, 

£yue hooly Cousyno, mosto humble of counto- 
naunce 

And shoo ageytrwardo with deuoute oboysoaunoe, 
Lov/oly beholding vppan thyn holy face, 
And in her amos |>eo lowly did embrace 11:9 

And for that loyo thu haddist in cortoyn, 
?ihan Elisabeth moost meekly with the motto. 

Fulfilled with grace vpon an hih mounteyn, 
Thy blissed Cosyn devoutly thor tho grotte, 
Sir child rciooshyng, she list no longer lotto, 

In hir armys rnoost goodly she the rswhie,— 
Saido thos vraordys, the Hooly Goost hir tawhto: 

"Blissed be thu amongys women allej 
Blissed be tho fruto that shal be born of thoj 

Vihat may this mene or how is this bofalle, 
My lordys moodir, for to cornyn to mo?" 1J0 

At tho mooting with Elisabeth* the Virgin sang her "Magnificat," para¬ 

phrased from the Latin by Hyman: 

Thus seide Mary of groto honour©: 
’My soul© my Lord doth© magnifie, 



And in my God and Sauyoure 
Ey spirite rejoyoeth verily. 

*l'or he the mokenes hath behold© 
Of hie hondemayde, that Lord© so good, 

That I act blessed many folds 
All kynredes shall soy, of my©Id© moode. 151 

In a chanson d'aventur© typo oorol, the poet, while passing through 

a greenwood, hears a maiden sing, rtI am v/ith ohyld this tyd." This poem 

is modeled on a secular complaint theme that was popular both in Frenoh 

and in English literature. Richard Leighton Green©, who publishes the 

poem in his book, The Early English Carols, soys that this poem must have 

been a sharp contrast to an audience familiar with the type of song 
152 

parodied. The Virgin Mother’s time of waiting for her Child is almost 

over, as she joyfully sings* 

‘Graoyusly 
Conoeyuyd haue 1 

The Son of God so swete; 
Ilya graoyous wyll 
I put me tyll, 

As nodor hym to kepe. 

’Thyo goootly caoo 
Dooth me embrace 

Withowt dyspyto or molcej 
v/ith my derlyng 
Lulloy to oyng 

And louely hym to roke. 

’Withowt dystresso 
In grote lyghtnosso 

I cm both nyght and day; 
This heuoniy fod 
In hys ohyldhod 

Sohal doyly v/ith me play. 
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♦Soona must X syng 
7/ifch rsjoycyag, 

For the tyja io all ronne 
That I cchal ohyld* 
Ail vndefyld, 

Tho i'yng of Havana Sonno,» 153 



CHAPTER III 

PARENS ET FUELLA 

The union of virginity with motherhood is tho foundation of all 

tho Virgin Mary's privileges and of man’s veneration for her* The dogma 

of tho Virgin Birth was established by the Roman Catholio Churoh only 

after a long and bitter controversy among the early Church fathers* Tho 

debates on this subject were connected with somo of tho great doctrinal 

disputes on tho nature of Christ* Tho earliest Churchmen, Tertullion, 

Irenous, Origen, Athanasius, and Epiphaniuc assorted that at tho birth 

of the Christ Child, Mary lost her virginity. With the rise of monast- 

ioism, tho Virgin was nado tho ideal for all pious nuns to imitate. It 

was felt that she should bo regarded as having boen a virgin throughout 

her life if she were to bo a model of virginity. Ambrose, an advocate 

for monastioism, was tho first Western theologian to favor the "virginitas 

in partu" doctrine of Jesus’ birth. Jerome, Augustine, and others adopted 

Ambrose’s idoa and the doctrine of tho Virgin Birth was soon unanimously 

1 
promulgated by both tho Eastern and the Western Churches* Tho closed 

tomb and the closed doors through which tho Christ passed were used as 

2 
analogies to support the dogma* Augustine said of the Virgin: "virgo 

3 
conoipiono, virgo parions, virgo morions*" Mary beceme known as the 

"Theotokos,*1 tho "God-boaror," and the "Poipara," tho "Mother of Pod." 

In making this declaration, the Church did not moan that she was tho 

mothor of tho unoreated divino essence or that she hersolf was divine, 

but only that she was tho human point of contact with the divine. 

The divine paradox of tho maiden mother who gav© birth to the child 

God is dwelt upon by tho poots of the Middle English Marion lyriosi 



A mother maid a child to bringe, 
Now© who haitho hard of such© a thing©*' 

Or who con toll at ffull 
How that a maid a mot hex* was. 
Or how© this somo is browght to pas? 

lions wit it is to dull* 3 

She may b© called a sovereign lady, 
That is a maid and boaroth a baby* 

A maid poorloss hath born God’s Son; 
Hature gave place 
vincn ghostly graco 

Subdued reason. 6 

V.ytto hath v/ondyr |>at Ho son tell no can, 
Houh a oayde bare a ohylde both god h man; 
Thorfor© love wytto & take to the wandyr— 
ffeyth goth a-bove, & Roson goth vndyr. 7 

Another sign behould now, lol 
Of Sedrak, Hisake, Abbodnago, 

In a fornace concluded. 
And not one hare of them adust; 
As ys Godes wyll, Godos wyl'bo mupt, 

Yt cannot be refusoed. 8 

0 uirgo uirginum, alio perelos in uertu, 
'Kynsaen of iorlia, muse on £>io mater. 
How |>u, a maydyn, art the moder of Ihu. 
Hathelea, if ony of them J>io secretly enquire, 
Swot lady, then shortly mako to Jjen |>io 

an-swore: 
’The hyo myght of god J>is mystery first 

be-gane, 
me dame sole s of Ierlm, why wonder 50 GO 

thane?* 9 

A semle solcoup hit is to c© 
pe burd |>at had bis bcrn© i borne 
jj>is child conseyuyd in he degr© 
& maydyn is as was be forne 
Seche v/onder tydyngus 50 mow here 
Jjat maydon & modur yo won yn fore 
and lady yc of hye a ray* 10 

A lady $mt was so fcyre & brijt • 
volut maris stolla 

Brovnjt forth ihu ful of mia;t, 
parens et puolla. 
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Lady, flour of all ping, 
rotia aino spina, 

pat harlot Ihu heuyn king, 
gracia diuina# 11 

Tho conception that the prophets were aware of the Virgin Birth, 

which they had foretold in tho Old Testament, is found in the poems: 

Tho prophottos therof ware nothyng dysmayde. 
Of that tydyngeo before that thoy hadde 

tolde, 
For novjo yt ys fall ryghto as thoy sayde: 

A olen maydo hathe born a king# 
And that yc trwe. 

For ho yo born to ware tho purpull hwo# 12 

To express the miracle of tho Virgin Birth, tho Parian pootB use 

imagery of the cun through glass motif, tho burning bush of Hoses, tho 

Eastern gate, tho rod of Jesse, the stone cut from the hill of Panic1*3 

prophecy, the Bridegroom of the Psalms, tho shining star, and tho blooming 

roso end flour-de-lys: 

Thor© ys a flowr sprang of a tro 
Tho rot© per of is callid iosso 
A flour© of piyce 
per is non oocho in paradise 

pis flour is fayro & f re ache of houo 
hit fadio nouer bot- ouor is new 
po blisful branch© pis flour on grow 
was mare myld pat bare ihu 
A flour of grace 
Ajaync al so row hit is solas 13 

An ore of whet of a mayd oprongo, 
xxxti wynter in ©rth to stond, 

To make vs bred, all to his pay. XU 

As a ewe to flour’s bar 1th his odouro 
This taaydon myoldc of greto honour© 
Withouten mate mall dolouro 

Ouro Sauyour hath born©. 15 



A rose hath borne a lilly white, 
Tho wiche flouro la moat pm*© and bright , 

As the aonn© beano goth thrugh the glue# 
Thurgh this rooso that lilly did pa3 16 

£at freoli flour weore fairo to fynde, 
what gome wold© go |)or-as hit greuj— 

As Maacor her-of made in his l!yndo, 
}JUG kenned him Catoun, his crafteo he 

kneutj— 
Vvhat sogge on soil pat pat seed souj. 

Hit is holy at aayn a~vys; 
Aboue J>e Draunohes be|> Slosmes nou, 

|je lele chesos fairo |jo Flourdelys* 

Jaou lele ladi, I likno to }pG 
£>o flour, to £1 corcoli sons also, 
blioful Biosme ]?at ouor mihte bo, 

Trouly Jjat was bo**twix jou to, 17 

A bloaeyto frut oohew forth© gan bry(ns] * ^ 

For his love that bowght vs all doro, 
Iyatyn, lordynges that ben here, 
And I will tell you in fere 

Tihorof 00m tho flowr-do-iyce. 

On Cristmaa nyght whan it was oold, 
Owr lady lay aaonge boates bolde, 
And thor eho bare Jheau, Josopff tolde, 

And thorof com tho flovrr-de-lice. 19 
\ 

Aaron yordo, withoxrte moystowro, 
Thattc longo was sore, a flowro hath© born; 

So GChe hath born, oure Sauyov/ro 
To sauo mankyndo, thatte was forlorn. 

Mirabile. 20 

A stone was kutte owte of an hylic 
V/ithowtcn helps of manye hondo; 

A moyden pure in dodo and wylle 
Hath born the lord of ouery londo. 

Kirabile* 21 

Kutto of tho hill withowte manys hond, 
Crist is tho corners otono, 22 

Tho Angel of Counsel now borno ho is 
Of a maide ful done, ywis, 

Sol do stclla; 



The aunno that ouor shynoth bryght, 
The oterre that suer yeueth hia lyght, 

Semper clara. 

Ityght ao the storro bryngth forth hio borne, 
So the maide hore bara-tene, 

Pari forma. 

Uathor tho storro for his bema, 
Mother tho maido for hero barno-temo, 

Fit corrupta. 23 

Thic Jacobyo oterro with shynyngo leme 
That Balaam soy in Balakkys remo 
Figuroth Mary, that in Bedlene 

Bare Jhosu and loydo in hay. 2lt 

God is ho jpat iboron was, 
Wi^oute eurich sonful likinge, 
Of £0, aso sonno porgh glas 
Schinej? wi^outo ani broking©. 2p 

A kingos son© and an emporouro 
Ys cornyn outo of a madynyo touro, 
With us to dwell© with grote honowro. 26 

As a Brid out of his hour 
Crist him-solf out code, 

As 'pe sonno in J.’orwtyd groy 
joodo out of his tonto, 27 

ffrom pe ohosyno ohambyr of chast olonnes 
procedyng, and puro paloys of plesonco, 
Thurgh hys grace owr my echo ff to roydros, 
A myghty Cyont off dowbyll substance, 
ffor to royproooo |JO feendis fowl© pywssanco, 
ffromo hoyvyne tyl Erth hyc oowrs hath swotyly 

talc 
To cause owr joyo and owr fynaunco to mako. 23 

Our wicht invinsable Sampson sprang tho fra, 
That with ano buffat bair douno 3eliallj 29 

Whycho hast footryd lying in thy lappo 
Teti'agramatoa, that fed vs with Manna, 30 

For now ys borno a baron of rnyght, 
Mundum pugillo oontinens. J1 
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Haiy*o painless child-bearing is found in the Pseudo Matthew, an 
32 

apocryphal gospel* Following this and the Patristic belief that Mary 

was free from pain during the birth of Jesus because she had conceived 

the Child without sin, St. Bernard of Clairvaux said of the Lords 
33 f,conocptus fuit sine pudore, partus sine do loro.” Tho English Marian 

poets agree 'with the twolfth-century saints . 

Withouto poyno other lour© 
Mary bare ouro Sauyoure; 3U 

Hoyll that ooncoyvcd and bore with-outon peyne 
The second person in tho trynyte, 35 

Hailol pure virgyn, mary, in thy childos byrtho— 
Of carcfull payne and woo, thoro was non in tho 

V.hicho women do suffre—|>u haddest all ioye & 
myrtho, 

Theroforo ]pu moist be called a goddos; yf any bo 
Other in hovon or ortho, then surely thaw 

art oho— 3& 

Tio coco now to some of the most beautiful of tho mediaeval English 

religious lyrios, tho lullabies and creche lyrics of tho Madonna and 

Child. Tho lullaby first appeared in Middle English lyric poetry in 

the fourteenth century. Tho earliest lullaby extant is tbs didactic, 
37 

Franciscan, "Lollai, lollai, litel child.” This poem does not men¬ 

tion the names of Mary and Jesus, but many lator lulloMos which do 
36 

mention tiro nemos of tho holy persons were modeled on this poem. 

Thoso Nativity songs arc largely narratives with almost invariable 

mention of tho coming Passion; their joyous tone is underlined with 

seriousness. Tho Nativity settings, full of light and color, harmonize 

in atmosphere with tho oarly Italian art of Giotto and hiG contempo¬ 

raries. In the lullaby carols, as in the miracle ploys, ”the person- 
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39 
ality of the Virgin is axing about with a bonder humanity*" In those 

poems* Bothlohe-m is not a remote place of long ago* but it is vitally, 

vividly present* There arc chanson d’ovonture typo lyrics in which tho 

poot soon and, sometimes, speaks to tho Virgin or hor little Bobo. Part 

of tho beauty of tho lullays and tho shepherd carols lias in their origi¬ 

nality, for they depart from the Gospels and do not include the often 

fantastic apocryphal stories, but, instead, thoy present purely imaginary, 

roalistio scenes* 

Sacred poetry# both in the Latin and in the vernacular, and sacred 

pictorial art were often closely associated in tho Kiddle Ages* and the 

influence upon one was likoly to influence tho other. Tho development 

of tho human side of the nativity was influenced both in tho Middle Eng¬ 

lish lyrics and in art by the changing conception of the Madonna and 

Child of the Patristic and oarly Kiddle Ages, nmile K&lo, the groat 

authority on mediaeval art, has this to say of the changing attitude 

xvith regard to tho Mother Mary and the Child Jesus: 

Prom the end of the thirteenth century on# tho artists 
Doom no longer able to grasp the great conceptions of earlier 
times. Before, the Virgin enthroned hold her Son with the 
sacerdotal gravity of the priest holding tho chalice* She 
was the seat of the All-Powerful, ’tho throne of Solomon,’ 
in the language of the doctors. Sho seemed neither woman 
nor mother, because she was exalted above the sufferings 
and joys of life* She was tho one whom God had chosen at 
the beginning of time to olothe His ’word with flesh. She 
•was the pure thought of God. As for the Child, grave, 
majestic, hand raised, He was already tho Master who com¬ 
mands and ®io teaches....But at the end of tho thirteenth 
century we come back down to oarth from hoavon* IjO 

Mary then becomes maternal and the Christ Child is as helpless aG any 

other new-born babo. 
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Hichard loighton Groono believes this change was mainly toe result 

of Franciscan Christianity, -which peraeates the sacred carols and, we 

add, the more literary lyrioot 

..•there aro signs of strong Franciscan influence on tho 
subject-matter and spirit of the carols. Tho tempering of 
the austerity of Christianity by tho appeal to tender 
emotion and personal love for Christ, tho invocation of 
pity for His sorrow in tho cradle and suffering on tho 
cross, which is particularly to bo notod in the lullaby 
and Crucifixion carols, arc part of the legacy of Francis 
to the centuries which followed his ministry. Ul 

St. Pranois himself is said to have originated devotion for tho Christmas 

?/angor. The ox and tho ass owe thoir recognition in part to this greatest 

and most humble of saints, who lovod dumb animals as hie brothers in 

Christ. Tho Franciscans emphasized tho humility and the poverty of tho 

Divine Infant, in remembrance of their own vows of humility and poverty, 

when they composed thoir Christmas songs. Tho particular devotion to 

the Virgin Mother for which many of tho friars were noted gave addi- 
bZ 

tional reason to sing songs of tho Monger scone* 

Croons also tolls us that tho largo number of Nativity, Epiphany, 

and other Christmas Season carols represents a response of tho Middle 

English cleric poets to combat popular Christmastide customs remaining 

from pagan isinter festivals, which made Christmas one of tho chief 
b’p 

occasions for outbreaks of ribald dances and songs. The Christmas 

oarol, far from being a spontaneous product of tho people, was really 

a powerful weapon of the Church in her struggle to root out all vestiges 

of paganism, inmorality, and heretical ideas from tho minds of her chil¬ 

dren. Needless to say, the people gladly accepted it and made tho carol 

part of themselves. 
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Heaven came down to earth when a little Child was bom one winter 

night long ago: 

Nov? man may to houen we ado; 
Now heuen and erthe to hym they bendoj 
He that was foo now is oure frendo; 

Angeles per cam out of hero toure, 
-To loke apon pis froechole floure i^5 

The golden tymo ys nowo at hand©, 
The dsyo of joy© from hoavoa doth springe, 

Salvacyone over-floweo the lande, U6 

Thor is no ro£se of! swych vortu 
As is the rose that bar Jhesu; 

Alleluya. 

For in this roo© conteynyd was 
Houen and ortho inlytyl space 

Sec cirandu. 1{J 

Ono poet uses tho conceit that Kory is like the Priam Nobile for sho 

moves Heaven itcolf in her arosi 

Sho is lik po firmament also; 
ffor sho steroj) at wylle, y-wys, 
po hio cone of rijtfulnos 
How to hure bam, now til huro broat* 
Thus houeno in erthe hap taken his rest; 
And now is pis a wonder steuone, 
Houene is in erthe and erthe in houene* I4S 

In tho Pseudo-Gospel of Matthew, when Jesus was bora, tho stable 
It9 

animals knew who He was* This is also true in the Middle English 

religious lyrics: 

A babe was bom 
Erly by tho mom 

And loyd botwen tho ox and 
the asooj 

Tho child they knew 
That was bora now; 
On hyn thoi blew. 50 



The oxo and asoo in haro manyour, 
Thoc that hy se^en haro creature 

lyggyado ino haro forage, 
Alono knowynge thaj hy wore, 
Hy makede joy© In haro nanero, 

And eke in hare langagOo 51 

In a oraocho was jbat chyId© laydo, 
botho oxo and asco with Hym playdo 
t?ith ioyo and blicGQ 

miserere nobio* 52 

The poverty of the Christ Child was meant to be a lesson in 

humility to others* 

He jbat was rich©, without any node, 
Apperod in this world in right poro wede, 

A ctabil mts his chart re; a crach v/ao his bod; 
Ho had not a pylow to ley vndor hio hed; 53 

A penitent adresnes the little Jesus* 

Ijullay, lulloy litel child, child rceto |>e a 
t> rowe , 

Fro hcyjo hider art jbu sent with us 
to vone low©; 

Pore k litol art f>u mad, vnkut h vnknov/o 
Pino an wo to suffren her for |>ing jbat 

was pin. owe* 
lulloy, lCullayl litel child, sorwo mauth 

J?u make; 
j>u art sent in-to j>is word, as tu were 

for-sakc. 

Child, it is a weping dale J>at |m art 
comon inne, 

jji pore olutos it prouen wol, jji bed mad in 
be binne; 

Cold k hunger must jjolen as jbu were goton 
in eenne, 

& after deyjen on jbo tre for bue of al 
man-kenne. 

Lullay, lQillay] litel child, litel child 
j>in orol 



It is al for ours owen gilt bat pu art pained 
soroj 

but wo Ido wo jot kind© bo, & liuon after pi lore, 
& loton sonno for pi louo, no Uoptoat pu 

no more, 
ballay, 1 |ullay] litol child, soffce slop & faste, 
In sorwo ondot euei*i loue but pin at 

pe lasto, 5U 

Another Dinner addresses Jesuss 

Lullay for via, pu litol ping, 
pu litol barun, pu litol king; 
Mankindde ia cause of pi muming, 

pat pu hast loued so jore. 55 

Maiy says to Josephs 

•Hire he Is pat boro pe prys 
In all fnyng pat he as wrought; 
To hap my Damo fiom olas I jarne, 
Bot wat It I ne ror/ght, 
pis yoles day.* 

Ho csyd Ba-Bay; 
Sco sayd lulloy, 
po virgine fro ache ao roo In soy* 5& 

Kary tries to protect hor shivering Son from tho cold: 

Ihosu, suoto none doro, 
In porful bod pu list nou hero, 
& pat ne greuot aoro; 
For pi credol is als a boro, 
Ox & As so ben pi fora— 
7/epon nay i per fore. 

Ihosu, suete, bo nout wroth, 
I haue noipor olut ne doth 
pe inno for to folde; 
I ne hauo but a clut of a lappo, 
perforo loy pi foot© to my pappe, 
& kep pe fro po coldo. 57 

In a dream, the poet sees l!ary and Jesuss 
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Als i lay vp-on a nith 
I lolcedo vp-on a stronde, 
I be-held a rsayden brith, 
a child ache hadde in. honao* 

Hire loking ‘.ms so louell, 
Hire oemblant was so suet©, 
Of al my sorwe sikerli 
Scho mithte my bales boto* 53 

Joseph, a "sergont," tolls the poot how his dear wife has given birth 

to the Son of God. In a paotourollo-typo poem, the poot is bold onough 

to spook to the Virgins 

'Fayre noydyn, who is this bam 
That thou beriste in thyn orao?' 
'Sir, it is a Kyngeo Son, 
That in hovya above doth wonne. 59 

The first thing the Virgin Jfaxy does after the birth of Jesus, 

according to Catholio tradition, is worship her child: 

Thy s nay den hyjth nary, she was full my ldo s 
she knolyde by-fore here own© dero chylde. 60 

The Virgin delighted to ploy with her Babe: 

Then she her dear© Sonne so, 
She sot him on her kno 
And song, 'Hydder to mo— 

Cum basso thy mother, doare.* 61 

Glad were fjou, lof in londo, 
Tho jbou haddyot in hondo 

The prynoo of oure pees. 62 

With lyppes collyng, 
His mouth ofte she dyd kysso 
And sayd, 'Sweetehort myne, 

I pray you, make good chore.' 63 

Those louolo lade con grete her chyldo: 
'Hayle, Sun, hailo, Broder, haile, Fader deroI * 
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•Hailo, doghter, hallo, sustor, hail©, modor 
my Id. * 

This haylsyng was on coynt manere. 61*. 

V-ary is often pictured in the Nativity lyrics as singing to her Child. 

Tho Virgin had a beautiful singing voice, the sweetness of which caused 

tho Christ to ibroake tho song of tho angels: 

bat jongo child whan it gan wepe, 
Wip song cho lulled him a-slepe; 
pat ’.ms so swot© a melody 
hyt paosot alio mynstralcys 
pe nyghtyngale sang also, 
Hur© vvoio is hors and noght por-to. 
V'noso ontondoth to huro song 
And leuep po first pan doth ho wrong0 
Mou nay po harp© his otringos aloko. 
For it may no myrthes noise 
To moke ourc herte lykyng and lijt, 
As song doth of pe burde brijt. 
Song of angels Crist for-sok 
And to po maidons song ho tok; 
ffroui heuon he light© a-doun ful low© 
Of pat song to herkon a throwe, 
Ffor ioyo and blyos© ay as sho song 
Teres wore medlod ay among. 65 

Gary’s happiness is often marred by the thought of the Crucifixion. 

Jesus says to her* 

•A crown o thorno for sawll-is lorno 
Opone my hod me snot ned wore, 
And till a tre So nayled bej 
pare payns pay wyl me dero 
poron a-cay.* 66 

*My hondys, modyre, pat 30 now soo. 
They schall bo nayllyd one a tre; 
Ky foyt all-soo faotnyd schal bo— 
fful mony schall wope pat hit achall see.’ 

’Alsop, modyre, por schall a spoyre 
tly tendure hort all to-teyroj 
The blud schall kouyro ny body per— 
Grot rwthe yt schall bo to see.• 67 
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Sonetines Maiy already knows the coning events of the Saviour’s life: 

lullay, lullayl lytil chyld, myn owya doro fode, 
how xalt jbu sufferin be nay lid on JJO rodo? 

so blyssid be |>e tyxcoj 
lullay, lullayl lytil chyld, nyn owyn dors cnorte, 
how xalt pu sufferin po scharp spore to f>i horto? 

so tblyosid, ©to.] 
lullay, lullayl lytyl child, I oynge al for £i sake, 
many on is fjo scharpe schour to |>i body is schapo 

so ft)lycsid, etc.] 
lullay, lullayl lytyl child, fayro happis po be-falle, 
how xal j?u sufferin to drynbe ozyl & galle? 

so [blyssid, etcj 
lullay, lullayl lytil chyld, I syngo al be-forn, 
how xalt J>u sufferin J)° scharp gar long of pom! 

so [blyssid, etc.] 
lullay, lullayl lytil chyld, qwy wepy pu so sore 
& art |ju bop in god & nan— quat woldyst JJU bo core? 68 

The Shepherd carols ware lato conpositions of the liiddle English reli¬ 

gious poets. In this typo of varse, wo can coe tho grovring love of 

Englishmen for pastoral poetry, which was to reach its climax in tho 

immediately following centuries. A song used in the "Taylors and 

Shoaremons Fogant" and datod 1534 is a pastoral poea that would have 

wide popularity: 

Song X 
As I out rode this oaderos night. 
Of thro joli sheppardos I saw a sight, 
And all oboute there fold a star shone bright; 

They ssnge terli, torlov/. 
So more 11 the sheppards thor pipes can blow. 

Song III 
Doune from heaven, from heaven so hio. 
Of ongelos thor came a groat conpanie 
With mirthe and joy and groat solemnityo; 

Tho[yj sango terly, terlow,' 
So meroli the sheppards thor pipes can blow. 69 

A shepherd song by Itynan follows the Bible story: 



Whonno Crist© was borne, an aungoil bright 
To shepehordoo keping shepo that nyght 
Can© and coydo v/i th houenly light, 

•Now Crist is born©, [the King of Blis.*} 

They dred greto-ly of that samo light 
That shono so bright that tymo of nyght 
Thurgh the vortu, the grace, and myght 
Of Goddes Son, [the King of BlisJ 

The aungoil soyde, *Drode y© nothing} 
Boholdo, to you grete joy© I bring©, 
And vnto all© that bo lyving, 

For now is bora tho King of Blis. 

•Go to Bedlene, and there yo shall 
With liarie myolde in an ox© stall 
Fynd© an infant© that non chull call 
Th© Son of God and King |of BlisJ 70 

Greene notes the striking similarity in tone and conooption of the poem, 

"Jolly Wat the Shepherd," to th© shepherd scenes in tho mediaeval 

n 
mystery playso This carol, with its danoing rhythn, is so irre¬ 

sistible that ve cannot but quote most of it: 

The chepord vpon a hill he satt; 
He had on hym his tabard and his hat, 
Hyo tarbox, hyo pype, and hya flagat; 
Hys name was called Joly, Joly Wat, 

For he was a gud hordes boy. 

Tho eheperd vpon a hill was laydj 
Hyo doge to hys gyrdyll was tayd; 
He had not slept but a lytill broyd 
But 'Gloria in excelois' was to hym sayd. 

The sheperd on a hill he otodo; 
Hownd abowt hym his shepo they yodo; 
Ho put hys hond vndor hys hodo} 
Ho saw a star as rode as blod. 
• •OO»*»»*O0*9O««O 

Wat leavoG his companions and runs all tho way to Bothlehem: 
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?&an Wat to Be diem cum TOO, 
H® swot; he had gon faster than a pace* 
He fownd Jhesu in a eympyll place 
Betwen an ox and an asce. 

1 Jhesu, I offer to the hero my pypo. 
By skyrto, my tarbox, and my oorypo; 
Homo to my felowes now will I slype. 
And also loko vnto ny chope.T 

•How, farewell, rnyne ovm herdesmon Wat.* 
•Ye, for God, lady, oven so I hat. 
Lull well Jhesu in thy laps. 
And farewell, Joseph, wyth thy rownd capo.* 

Returning homo, Wat sings: 

•Nov; may I wall both hope and syng. 
For I hauo bone a Cryotes beryng. 
Home to my fo loose a now vyll I flyng* 
Cryst of hevyu to his blis vo bzyngl ’ 

Vith hoyl 
For in his pipe ho mad so wyche joy. J2 

At the Circumcision, Josns gives a "token of love," blood, as a 

forewarning of the blood He is to shed on the Cross: 

A token of loue he fyrst nou shewed. 
That ho on vs wold© hauo pytye, 

Vhan he for vs was orueyfed, 
Ot deolaratur hodie. 73 

In the Kiddle English lyrics, the three Magi of the Nativity story 

are either knights, "cnisteo,” or university scholars, "folosafera," 

from distant, exotic lands, "Saba,” "Sogent," "Indo lond," or "Caldey." 

On their way to Bethlehem, thoy discuss the merits of thoir offerings: 

Foret |>e kingos gunnen iweaden, 
|>e sterre bi-gon for to springen, 
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pe on oait, ’gold wo oculon him bo den 
so mo coal to rich© king©.* 
*po stor is god to prestos nod©.* 
pc pridde, ‘mirro we sculon him bring©.* 
hoo comon into horoudos pede 
ft per hoo herdon cotol© tidingo. 74 

Tihen Herod hears the news tho Uagi tell hims he feelG very dejected, but 

he assucoa a mild manner in their presence: 

po horoudes horde jbe hinges spoken, 
of all© his blisso ho was shore; 
ful noy is norto vo ldo to-breken 
ft pan ho madam glad© chore: 
•hendi kingos, for at-rckan, 
cechot bat ohild ft comet ©ft her©.* 
on him ho pout© to ben awrokon „ 
if ho vristo on londe wer he wort©}® 75 

quan pie-of horowd hard say, 
ho sayd *alasl and wolaway, 

for I am schonto; 
pis chyld ho vyll my kyndom honte.* 76 

In a fifteenth century poem, Herod wants to know where th© Child is so 

that, as ho tells the Ifagi, ho may make a pilgrimage to tho holy place: 

Os 3© 00m homward agon in 50re way, 
pat I my-self© hym woyrehyp may, 

pat ohylde so meko; 
on my bar© foto I wold hym soko.* 77 

Tho Win© Ifen continue their journey with tho aid of the Star until thoy 

como to where tho Child lies: 

ffurthe poy wontya, pas for pas. 
And Euer p© stor schone on© por ffaao, 
lyk© as bo son© dope throw po glas, 
And yns~to BedleSo poy toko per way. 78 

Finding Joous in a crib of hoy, a ‘’pore aray," they say: 
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Nov/ lcnole vro dowiio, all iij in-fere, 
And ofjfyr to J»ia dorlyng doro 
Gold Boroo and rekyls clore, 

and myre al so— 
and myre al so in tokonyng 
J»at ho is uori man and kyng, 
Soffarond prins ouyr all thyng, 

oon and no moo, 
for holy wryth bore vjyttenes al so. 79 

Horod then slow v/ith pride and sin thousands of babes under two 

years of age in hopo of destroying the new-born King* 

Crist orid in oradil xnodor baba 
£e ohiIdor of iral oridyn wa wa 
fforo hero raer|> hit was aga 
•when orod forely cov/p hom fray 

an hunderd & fourto pousand per wore 
orist han cristynd al in fere 
In eorblod & were oatero 
al oleno virgyns hit is no nay 80 

Messengers from Heaven warn Mary to floe into Egypt in order to escape 

Herod*s wrath* 

Angollys con to Oure Lady anon 
And bade hyr into Egypt© gone, 
Thoryne to dwells, theryne to wonny, 

Ya tymo hyt wer Errod ondyng day. 81 

The Christmas Season ends with the Presentation of Mary in tho 

Temple forty dayB after tho Nativity. Mediaeval Catholics believed 

that tho Virgin, who had no need fbr purification herself, performed 

tho rite of Purification in order to purify by proxy tho souls of her 

followers* It was ouetomary in tho Midlo Ages to pray for the indi¬ 

vidual soul on the Feast of the Purification. The poets oay of Mazy: 
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Thow.boryot frute of all chastite, 
And yes |>ow madyst J>y purificaoion, 

To puryfy ouro GQWIOS for jsy charyto, 82 

It was at the Presentation in the Temple that Simeon Bang hio immortal 

*'flunc diaittla*1 when he recognised the Messiah* 

Simoon, on his arrays ryjt, 
olyppod Ihoou ful of my^t, 
and saydo unto £at barno GO bryjt: 
*Y Gee my Sauyour in ey^t'j 
And songo thor-vvith, alloluya. 

Tho ho soldo with-oute loces 
’ lordo JJOU eoite thy soruaat in peoo, 
for nov/o Y haue pat Y ouor choco 
all oure ioyes to encrece, 
thor BoyntOB syngeth, allolpya, 83 

Simoon also propheoiod that Mary’s heart vrould be pierced by a sword of 

sorrows 

Symeon soide the awe r do Ghuld goo 
Thurgh hir myelde herte of care and woo, Qb 

Symoon ceido a oharp ev»erd ohuld ryve 
Thoruh thy soule, and peroo thyn herto blyve, 85 

Lydgate ic one of the few writers vho mentions anything about the 

Virgin during the time of the Christ’s boyhood and public Minictry, He 

rofers to tho Finding in the Temple of tho boy, Jesus, several events 

of tho Public Ministry, and tho V/odding at Cana, of which ho sayss 

Arroto is not to noon vnlsyndonosso, 
At the feeoto, tho gospel telle can, 

Of Arohydeolyno, nor to no otraungenesse, 
That Ioou thor callod tho a woman, 

The name of moodir lofft behynden than, 06 
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In "Brother, Abide,” a Complaint of the Christ on the Cross, thoro 

is a beautiful allusion to Mary's blessed Urchins 

I lode my yought wyth ohildron in the strotte, 
Poorly a-rayed in clothes bore and thyno, 
Suoho as my mother for my dyde make & spyne, 87 

An imitator of Bonavontura*s Meditations on the Life and Passion of 

Christ used nature imagery to express how the Christ Child was protected 

in his childhood by His loving Mother* 

(The) ffryt gan to rypo vndor J>o lef, 
Vnder joe modor fjo child him throf, 88 s 
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CHAPTER IV 

STABAT RATER 

The Patristic attitude concerning the Madonna at the Cross is avenned 
X 

up in the words of St, Arab roses "Stanton illcm logo, flontera non Xogo." 

In tho art and literature of the patristic and early Middle Ages, both 

Mary and Joous were portrayed emancipated from human suffering, Mary 

stood erect and self-possessed at tho foot of the Cross, for she stood 
2 

there as a symbol of the Christian Church, Her faith made her erect, 

no sin bowed her to the earth, and her will corresponded to God’s will. 

Even when tho artist or the writer triad to recall the historic scene 

of tho Crucifixion, he would depict only restrained grief. The conception 

that the sinless Maiden Mary gave birth to the Christ Child without pain 

fostered the belief that tho Mother gave up her Son without human auf- 
3 

foring. 

Later, in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the gentle mysticism 

of St, Bernard of Clairvaux and tho practical teaching of the early Fran¬ 

ciscans emphasised tho human nature of the Nasareno, the roality of His 

sufferings at Golgotha, and the duty of the Christian to feel compassion 
h 

for Him, Tho mediaeval mind then become concerned with the concepts of 

the sacrifice made on tho Cross for man’s salvation, A planotus type of 
5 

religious poetry, probably originating from tho liturgy of the Church, 

evolved when pious imagination dramatized the sufferings of tho Mother 

and tho Son at Calvary. In tho history of hyranology, of church drama, 
6 

and of the Mary cult, those laments aro of considerable importance. 

They represent the movement which from tho twelfth century humanised 
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7 
religion, at the same tins that it popularised the element0 of ©ystioism. 

Four typos of planet us poemo were composed: laments of the Virgin, 

complaints against the Crocs, appeals of the Christ on tho Cross to sin¬ 

ful man, and personal meditations on the Crucifixion made by tho writers 

8 
themselves. Those poemo were probably important in the development of 

the Passion play. E. K. Chambers has shown that in the late drama, 

"Burial of Christ," tho refrain "Tsho cannot vrspe, come lerno of mo" was 

9 
used. Georg© C. Taylor has given evidence that some of tho laments 

found in tho miracle plays, especially in tho Hegge and the Digby Cycles, 
10 

vroro drawn from individual planotus lyric sources. The dramatic 

element in these lyrics made them ©specially suitable for recitation at 

11 
tho great Church festivals. 

In the fourteenth century, when devotion to tho Sorrows of the 

Virgin became popular, tho Passion of tho Christ found its counterpart 

12 
in the compassion of the Mother. The Virgin then became the apotheosis 

of maternal love and suffering. Emile Male adequately oxprsses tho 

mediaeval attitude toward tho Stabat mater: 

Tho Passion of Our Lady soon as a parallel to that 

of her Son is, indeed, a favorite conception of 
the mystics, who invariably associate the Son and 

His mother in their meditations. Joous and Mary, 
they repeatedly affirm, are more than united in 

the mystery of the Passion: they become one and 
the same....Mon*s hearts are not great enough, 

the mystics said, to encompass tho immensity of 

such grief O-.e. Mary’s]....And so, from the 

fourteenth century onward, to Christ! passio is 
addod Mariao Compassio, the compassion' of" tK'o 
Virgin, which is the echo of the passion in her 
heart. 1J 

Furthermore, it was thought by many that through her sorrows at tho Cross 
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the Virgin had chared in the work of her Son’s Atonement. In the writings 
Ik 

of St. Brigitta, Gary’s work in the Atonement is stressed. In the 

Meditationos of the Franciscan General, Bonaventura, Mary is not spoken 
15 

of in this manner, but her suffering at Golgotha is emphatically stated. 

The conception that the Virgin verbally expressed her grief at Cal¬ 

vary entered into Latin and vernacular literature after the tenth cen- 
16 

tury. This idea came from the Eastern Church, which long before had 

included Syrian Good Friday hymns and Staurothcotokia, lyric poems on the 
17 ’ 

Passion, in its liturgy. Versified Marian laments became popular with 
18 

the development of the cult of Mary in the twelfth century. Herman 

Thien has shown that they were dependent on the so-called Tractate of the 
19 

twelfth-century saint, Bernard of Clairvaux. He has also stated that 

tho north of England was especially productive of these Marian laments 
20 

from the beginning of the fourteenth century. The Middle English Marian 

laments, which reached thoir climax in tho fifteenth century, were, Thien 

believes, prevalingly lyrical or epic in character, in contrast to the 
21 

dramatic laments of mediaeval German and Italy. This species of reli¬ 

gious poetry was more human and more passionate than the orthodoxy of 

tho Patristic Ago would have permitted. In the planetus poems, the 

Virgin faints, shrieks, wishes to die v/ith hor Son, recalls with bitter¬ 

ness her former happiness with the Christ Child, curses Judas, the Jews, 

the Cross, and Mature, and sheds tears of blood, to correspond with the 

blood her Son shed on the Cross. Marian laments which overworked these 

motifs become unsuitable to portray tho sublime emotion of love and the 

act of sacrifice that characterized the Crucifixion. These lyrics robbed 

the Virgin Mother of her admirable self-control and fortitude, for there 
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was nothing of the dignity of the God-boaror in hor lamentations, and still 

loss was there any Christian resignation. Other lyrics* especially those 

which translated or imitated the groat liturgical hymns, tho Stabat luxta 

Christ! oruceta and tho Stabat mater dolorosa, which vvoro not themsolvos 

personal laments of the Virgin, did not overemphasize thCB© motifs at tho 

sacrifice of restraint. "Vho Cannot Vie op, Como Learn of lie," "Mary, t'other, 

Como and See," and Stand Well, Mother, Under Rood,” osar,pies of this typo, 

aro masterpieces of lyric pootry. 

In the passion poems, a brief account of the events which wore cli¬ 

maxed on Calvary is given. The Virgin Mother is often a v/itnoss to those 

events. She knows of Judas’ betrayal of her Son and she curses him for 

his treacherys 

Whan that my swot© Son was thirti wyntor old, 
Than the traytor Judas wexed very bold, 

for thirti plates of money his Master he had 
sold, 

But whan I it xvyot, Lord, my hart was coldJ 

Vpon Shero Thursday than truly it was. 

On my Sonnes doth that Judas did on passe. 

Many were tho faIs Jewos that folowed hym 
fcy trace, 

And thor bofforo them all he Iqysssd my Sones 

face. 22 

. .’0 Judas how durst pu be so bolde 
To betray my son to any iewe? 

ffor xxx d. pu hym soldo 
fful wel pu wist hit was not dewe. 
Soro of pat bargan pu may row, 

por-for pi saule in hel is drost. 
Wo worth po tyme pat I pe knewl 

. .»per-for pi sorrow shall nover slake, 

Traytur, for pi fals trayng. 

pu made po lewyo my son to tako, 
Caytef ourcid, v/ith pi kyssyngj 
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fcor-for in hell challo pu hyng, 
po fendis in fyre pi flog ah shall feat. 
Suer v/o worth pi vpspryngyngj 23 

L-ary aufforo to see and hoar of hor Son’s torments in the hands of his 

accursorss 

When ho cane to Cayphas and An 
To bo jugcd for synfull scan. 
In hor hort eho was woofull than 
For hir doro Son alone. 

khen that she sawa his flessh to-torn. 
And on hia hode a orowne of thorn, 
And how the Jewess hym did nhom, 

She was wofull alone. 2k 

Quhat doHour persit our ladyis hort, 
Quhan echo hal'd hii* aone was tone & bund, 

Syno led to Annas, pat of syn had na part, 
Quhalr fala witnos agano him aono wer fund. 

• B • 

At prime scho follov/it him to pilotio place, 
With sobing, siching, lik to fall in swone; 

Thair tiio lowis spittit in his faco 
And falo witnos apak fast to put him doun. 25 

lily Son, befforo pilot brought wa3 ho, 
And Potor said iii tymes he know hym not, pordo. 
Fylat said vnfco the Jewoo, ‘'That soy yo7" 
Than they eiyod with on voys, "Crucyfy£Gin 26 

At terco, ’crucify himi’ po Iowis can cry; 
The quhit coit and purpour claith gaif him 

for scorao, 
Thai sourgit him; and our lady pat stude by. 

Saw him beir croce and orownt with thorns. 27 

Lydgate tells of the onoounter of the Kother with hor Cross-laden Son 

on the Via dolorosat 

Vhan Xesu bare his croc to Caluary, 
And thu to meoto hym ran thoruh tho Cite, 
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Bora of with press, tiro syghtiat hyn not 
see, 

Vihan thu hyn mettist, he fel doun for 
ffoyntiso, 28 

la a late oarol on the Passion, JoBUS says: 

I bare tho orosse, that was so longo, 
To Caluory, inhere my doth was dight® 

My mother folowed with rufull songe; 
Soyng my trauol, she fel downo ryght* 

To ae no in auoh paya ibrought 
For tho syn, nan, that thou hast 

wrought, 
She wao full wo* 29 

Tho Virgin describes tho bloody road trod by the Agnus Deli 

Throwe Ierlm strotis a nan nynto trace 
$>e blode of my childo like a ueoote* 50 

In a fow poems, Mary docs not know of tho sufferings of hor Son until 

John tells her of the Crucifixion: 

'Mazy mo dor, oun and GO 
Thy swot Son naylod on a tre. 

*Thys blessyd babe that thou hast born, 
Hys blessyd body ys all to-torn© 
To by© vs agayn, that were forlorn©; 
Hys hod ys crownyd with a thorn* * 31 

'From his heed vnto his too 
His okynne is tome, and flesshe also; 
His body is bothe wanno and bio. 

And nay led he is on u tre* 

'Thy louely Sone that thou hast bora© 
Is crowned with a orowne of thorao 
To sauc nankynde, that was but lorae. 

And brynge man but to his liberto*' 32 

Mary then hurries to tho hill of Golgotha: 
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"than Johan this tale began to toll, 
Mary vrolde no longer dwo 11, 
But wont oraonge tho Jeivog foil, 

V-hore she myght her Soae DO. 33 

Tho L!arien planofcus lyrics properly begin with tho Virgin Mother 

keeping her station at the foot of the Cross. Tho Virgin Mother is heart¬ 

broken when sho sees tho tormented and broken body of her Son, and in 

her anguish, she weeps tears of blood: 

Hoy a-pan a dune 
as al folk© hit c© may, 
a mil© v/yt-hute f>© tune 
a-but© 5?o Bid-day , 
jje rod© was op a-roride. 
(his frondis worin al of-ferao, 
jjei clung in so J»o oloy) 

rod stonit in oton. 
marl hir-selfe al-hon, 
hir song© was way-le-twayU. 5h 

Pull maydynly, full nodorly, 
Whan' eh© th© oroos© beheld©, 

Tho toris from her ©yon fill; 
Sho said, ’Alas, ny child©!' 35 

With pal© visage trembiyng sh© stode hor 
child before, 

Beholdyng thor his lyitmys all to-rent and 
tore. 36 

Maydo & Modor bar astod, 
marie ful of grace, 

An£d of hero cyon heo} lot blod 
uallon in bo place. 

£e trace ran of hero blod, 
changed Dijoro flos A blod 

A faco. 
ho -was to-drav/e, 
so dur islawo 

in chaco. 37 

Sho lokyd vp hygh vnto tho orooso, 
Sho saw her son opon hit hyng. 

How myght |>at may hauo had more losso 
Than loso hor son |>at v/as a kyng? 



She csyndyd wall, ho uiado all thyng. 
And myght hauo sauyd hynself fro wo, 

'l’herforo sorow to her hort dyd hyng 
That ho suffred such wrochos to clo hyn so. 33 

Hi suet© Sono, that art ir.o dors, 
V/at hast thou don? Qui art thou hors? 
Thi suoto bodi that in SEC rest, 
That louoli mouth that I hauo Id.at I 
IJou is on rodo nad thi nest; 
Mi doro child, quat is me best? 39 

A maidon hadde in huro gardyn 
Iso fruyt of louo bat was so fyn. 
pat fruyt fro huro bo caroys fette, 
Hie on his bronchos ho it setts. i;Q 

on ston use pou stode, 
pucolo, tot pensaunt, 

pou ro'ste st $30 vnder ro do, 
ton fits voitss pendant 

pou sOjje is sidOG of blodo, 
lalmo do ly partauntj 

ho ferode ven-an fodb " 
on mound quo fust viuaunt. 

ys siden were sore 
le sang do ly cora; 

pat load we s Tor lore, 
isos il le rechat a. 

vch born pat woo yboro 
on onfern descends; 

ho"pbledo dep por fore, 
on ciel puis aountq. 1*1 

Hasso ho bihould po rodo, 
bo modir {sat was of nisto 
& por I-soi al ablode 
Hir sono pat hor wes bristo. 
Hisso tuo suoto hondon 
Vdd nailes al to-rondon, 
Is fohit ipurlid bo, 
Is ouete softc side 
I-purlit dope & wydo— 
v,oy, bat hire was woj 

Ha iooi po rodo stondon, 
Hire son© por-to ibunden 
Hoe wroinc hire hondon, 
Bi-hoild his suoto wundon. 
po gyues to him ledon 
On him for-to groden 
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Hire |>uoto a iniste awoden, 
Hiro horbo bi-gon to blodon, 
Teres hoo wep of blod. U2 

Iesu o riot os xaildo moder 
stud, bihold hire gone o rode 

bat he was ipinod on; 
Jje sone heng, £o coder stud 
and biheld hire childos blud, 

wu it of hise wundos ran. 

i>0 he otarf f>at king is of lif, 
droriore nas nouerre no wif 

$>an fju wore, leuodi, J>o; 
£e brithe day went in-to nith, 
]?o ihosu crist Jjin herte lith 

was iqueint with pine and wo* 

|>1 lif drci ful harde stundos 
po pa so ye hiso bludi v/undoa, 

and his bodi o rode don. 
Hiso wundos sore and smerto 
at ungen pureu and puny pi herte, 

as to binichto simoon* 

Ku his heuod v/ith blud bi-sprunkon, 
nu his side with spero istungon, 

j?u biholdo, leuodi fre. 
flu his hondos sprad o rode, 
nu hiso fet washon wit blodo 

on i-naillot to |>o tre. 

Mu his bodi with scurges beton, 
and his blud so wide hut-loton 

Eaden |>e bin horto sor. 
War-so bu castest thin oyon, 
pin© strong pu soie in dreion— 

ne roithto noman £oli© mor. 

Josus pities and tries to comfort His griof-strikon Mother: 

Sore and ardo ho was iswungen, 
feth and andoo Jjurew iBtungen, 
Ac tnec of alio is othre wunden 

in dodo is rnodres sor.vo wo, 
In al his pino, in al his wrote, 
p&t ho droi for nannes salt© 
ho ooi is no dor sorwon nakon— 

wol reufulioho ho spac hiro to* 
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]ji child £at to manno boro* 
With-utoa sor and wsp J>u tvero 

|)o ios was of Jjo ibora. 
Ac nu |»u must £i pin® dreioa, 
wan £u siost mo with J>in oyon 
pino jjolo o rode* and deion 

to ho Ion man £>at was forlorn.’ ijii 

'Stond wol, modor, ouador.rodo, 
liihold £i child wi]3 glade mode, 
I'odor blifco aijb J>ou bo.’ 

•Modor, do way |>i v/o-pingo; 
Xch bo lie dejb for monnoo kuinde- 
'Tor mine gultes no jjolie I non. ’ 

’Kodor, do woi £ine toros, 
Jwu v/ijj nwoy pe blodi toros, 
Hy do|j me tvorce jjone mi do|>. * h5 

Mo Rowis for mary, my roodor myldo, 
That murnis so soir for mo hir chyldo; 
ffor ache me saw fmsgcdt revyldo, 

In alkin thyng 
Loid as ano tyke, 
& thoif-lyke. 
On gallowis to hyng. U& 

He gives His Mother to St. John as a "maydyn to bai a maydnyo moke" 

ban spok bat noble kyngo was naylede 
on bat tre, 

Vn-till his aodir dere was moumaade 
J>at tyde: 

’ leuo |>i wopynge, woman, and mo TOO 
noghto for me, 

Take John to joi Gon |>at stondis bi £i side; 
John, take maiy Da]i modor notv [modorU 

to fso. 
To kopo and to conforthe, ^oure blysse for 

to byde. • 1*7 

’Saynt Jon,» he said, *my dere derlyng, 
Take my modor into thi kopyng; 
Hoo is my joy, my hert swotyng; 

Lake thou leue not hero anon. J48 
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7ho Virgin Mary rofusee to bo comforted by hor Son. She reminds us of 

Troilua when Chaucer’s hero was in the depths of despair \vhon she says 

of horaelfJ 

Vo seel of core & wo, & sorwes alii 
How thov? art frosty cold / now fyry hoot? 
And right as j?at a ship, or barge, or boot, 
Among the wav/ss diyueth steeroleos. 
So doost thow, woful wossanan, confortlessi h9 

She thinks of the happiness she had when she learned from Gabriel that 

sho was to conceive the Son of God: 

Gabriel, |>u dedeste calls mo ful of grace; 
nov/e full of sorowe J>u mo soystoj 50 

•Gabryell grot me all with grace, 
And all with myrthe he myngyd mo modo; 

And now I loko opon thy face. 
And so the hyng there on the rode, 
Spoylyd and sprynkolyd all with biodo, 

Soomyd and scorgyd & all to-chant. 
How may there nothyng do me good. 

For corow and care so hath mo hent. 51 

In ono of IIocclovo’s poems, Mary says to God the Father: 

I had ioye entiere, & also gladnossse, 
?<hon |>ou be-took him me to clothe & wrappo 

In aonneo flesoh. I wend, in sothfastnosso, 
Have had for ouore Ioye be the lappe; 
But now hath so roe caught me with his trappo; 52 

Alluding to her "Magnificat" sho says: 

I song to sono, for I songe be the morwe, 
And now at eve no I v/ope and make so roe. 53 

She remembers the happy times oho had when sho played with the Christ 

Child: 



♦Somtyme I leppyd tho in myno arms, 
And thought full kyndoly tho to kysse; 

I weryd tho wyll fro all kyn hams, 
On tho was all my ioy and blysso. 
But now mcthynke hit ya all amysse 

To so thy blood ronno from thy horto 
But I moot take hit as hyt ys» 

And sofro oorov/ with peynos amort. 

©•©9OO9OOO0O© 009000 

*1 lappyd the, I lullyd the, I layd tho soft 
I byeoyd tho oft opon my kne; 

And now thow isakost me oyng full oft. 
To so tho thus hang on thyo tro, 
’Alias! wyll hit no hotter be? 

Shall all my Ioyen pus fro me go?’ 
Hake hero my endo, toko mo with tho, 

And lat mo nouer abydo thys wo.* 54 

Tho Virgin oonplaina to the Cross* 

Cure ladi freo, 
on Bode troo, 
made hire man: 
Hoo soldo on b8 

JJO fruit of me 
is wo blgon: 
Mi fruit I sco 
in blodi bleo 
Among his fon, 
Scrwe I seo, 
Jje voinos fleo 
from blodi bon: 
CrosI b°u dost 120 throu|>o 
On a pillori my fruit to plane, 

Tro vnkyndo Jx>u sohalt bo kud, 
Mi cone otep-Moder I jo° call©* 
Mi fruit was born wij> beestes on bed, 
And bo my flosch my flour gan fallo, 
v&b my brootes my brid I fodj 
Cross bou 3ouoot him Eysel and Gallo! 
Mi 'white Rose Rod is op red, 
bat fostrod was in a fodderoa stall©; 
Feet and fayre hondoo 
bat nou bon oroised I custe hem ofte. 
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I lulled hem I leid hem soft©* 
Cros |>ou boldest hem hi^o on lofte 
Boundoa in bledyng bonded 

Cros jpou holdost him so hoih on lioijp, 
Hi fruites feet I mai not kicj 
Hi raou|> I pulte, ©y owe ore I streijt 
To cussc his feet, sojj J>ing hit is: 
pe lev/eo from pe cros mo keijt, 
On mo J>oi mado heoro mouwes amis,, 
Hcore games and heoro gaudes 
jbo Icwea trrou-jten me ful wo* 55 

She asks to die with Jo BUS* 

Take mo with the, my Ioyos be gone, 
Lat bothe be lyke, thy doth and my no, 56 

Speaking to the Apostle John, Mary says* 

*?© drory wightoe two / wher may wo v/ono 7 
Thou art of comfort / destitut / 1 sooj 
And so em I / ful careful boon wool 

« *>6«fr»9e»»9tO*«C»90 

I see non othir / die moot wo tv/eyne; 
Now let vs steruen heer par compaigniel 
St o rue thow there / & he ere v/ole I die, 57 

In the fifth century apocryphal Gospel of Hlcodemus, often called 

the Acta Pilati, it is written* “Accipiens autem Longinus miles lanoeom 
58 

aperuit latus cius.n Thus, the soldier who pierood tho side of 

Emmanuel was identified as Longinus, a blind knight, who, recovering his 

sight through contact with the saorifioial blood shed by the Redoemer at 

59 
Calvaiy, was converted and later died a Christian martyr* The belief 

become widespread in the Middle Ages that Longinus’ lance was the sword 

of sorrow of which Simeon had propheciod. The point of the soldier's 

60 
lance pierood at once tho Saviour’s gide and His Virgin Mother’s soul. 
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The Virgin, in describing the closing, moments of the Passion, tells of 

Longinus s 

Tkowgh I wore sorowfull, no man haue at yt wonder. 
For hcwgo was the erthqualc, horyble was tho 

thondor, 
I loked on ay swot Son on the cross© that I 

atode vnder; 
Than cans Lungous with s sper© and clift his 

hart in sondor. * 61 

Elsewhere wo find: 

Lungius, £at blynd knythe, wyth a sharp© opero 
Ho smoto wore sauyor into the hartej 

and than be-gan tho yorth to quake, 
the sun dyd less hys lythe. 62 

His Mylde L'oder etod him nest, 
Loked vpward And hire was wo, 
A sword swapped hire j?orw J>e brost: 
Out of Jae croa Jso Icnyf oom jpo. 

Jje ewerd of louo Jaorw hire gon launce, 
Hoo cr.vapto on swownyng borw |aat chaunoe; 
To coornen hire £ei gan daunce, 
lewos bi ten and twelue: 6$ 

The Mother's only consolation was that she know her Son was God: 

Saynt Jhon than said, 
'Peer not, I’aty; his paynys all 

Ho willfully doth auffir for louo speciall 
He hath to man, to make hym fre that now is 

thrall*' 
'0 frend,' sho said, 'I am euro he is in- 

mortal 1* * 
'thy than so dope mo me yo?* 
*0f modirly pete 
X must nodes wofull be, 

As a woman torrostriall 
Is by nature oonstraynyd to smert, 
And yot vorely I know in myn hart 

From deth to lyff he aryso shall.* 6h 
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Yet was there oo Jyng mad© her fayno, 
She vvyst that ho shuld ryse agoyne: 65 

In Hie last moments before death, Jesus looks at his Mother: 

the erth quakyd, tho son vvas dark, v/hos lyght 
was past, 

Vhen he lamentable 
Cried, "Hely, holy, holy!' 
His moder rufully 

Wopyng and v/rang hor handos fast. 
Vppon hor ho cast his dedly loko, 66 

By Hie ignominious death, tho Saviour signed tho Charter of Freedom for 

man: 

Vor loue fce chart© wrot, 
$0 enko orn of hys wound©* 67 

A proclamation is issued by God tho Father of His Son*s sacrifice: 

Bo hit knowyn to all that byn here 
and to all that here afftir to me shalbe 

leffe and dor© 
That Jhosuo off nasareth for thi louo man 

haue suffired doth 
vppon the crosso with woundis smart 
In hed in fote in hondis in hart 
and for I wo Ido hauo thyns herytage agayno 
Therfor I suffyrd all this payno. 
A man I haue govyn and made a graunt 
to the end and thou wilt be ropontaunfc 
houyn bliss thyne oritago withoute endyng 
as long as I am lord and kyng 
not covctyng nor for all my smart 
but a louyng and a contrite hart 
and that JJOU be In charite 
loue noyboure as I loue the 
that am the cheffe lord of the fee. 68 

A thirteenth-century quatrain, ”Sunset on Calvary,” paints a picture by 

suggestion of nature mourning tho loss of hor Creator's Son while the 
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poet sympathises with the 1'othor Mary and the Uasorone: 

Non goth sonne vnder vrod,— 
mo ro’.veth, marie, bi faire Rode. 
I'ou go|> sonno vnder tre 
me rev.-ej), mario, pi cone and be. 69 

Vihen the Knight of the Cross had won tho field, he was token from 

tho CroaG by His Kothor and hor companions: 

Ji!y fendor of my fosc, sa fondon in tho felde, 
So lufly lvghtand at tho ouensong tydo; 
Thi modcr and hir mengho vnlaced thi echo Id- 
All weped that thar were, thi wo undos was so wyde. 70 

The Virgin rooeivod the Saviour in her arms in order to wipe the blood 

from his face and pick the thorns from his head. Tho pietet scenes are 

often introduced in tho Karian lemonts by chanson d’aventure narrations 

in which the poet tolls of seeing a comfortless Kother mourn the death 

of her Son. One poet says that as he was going through the wilderness 

he saw a "solompne cito" in tho distance. He rode towards it, and at 

its outskirts ho net a lovely maiden woeping and tearing her hair* She 

told tho travollor of her Son’s death and she cursed his murdererss 

Cursyd Iuoc, why dude ye JJUSSO? 
how durste ye slo youre savyoure'i 
Wien he schall deir.o jpen ochall yo curse; 
ye canne not hydo you from his soharpo schoure* 
All ojier creatuiys Jpey are potuvssoj 
|jo sone, Jpe clov/dys, for his dolouro, 
yn tokenyago Jjoi changyd & nornyd tyll vsse 
Ahen ye dido hym pis dyohonowro. 
Tho orthe quakyd, both© temple & tov/re, 
jpat bars you synfull proude k prosto* 
po plonetis changed & made dolov/re— 
filius Rogis nortuus est. 'Jl 



In a ballad-like poem, Mary curses the Jews and Judas for their foul 

works. She commences her imprecations by sayings 

Llstyns, lordyngus, to my tale 
And 30 shall here of on story, 
Is bottur then ou£cr tvyno or ale 
£at euor -.ms made in this cuntry, 
How iciyys demyd my son to dye. 
yohan a doth to hym Jjoi drest. 
•Alas 1* soyd Mary ]mt is so fre, 
•}mt chylde is dcd bat soke my brest. ’ 

...’Therfor, levy's, worth yow shame1 
Off my richncssQ 30 hauo me robbyd, 
30 tlio^t 30 hade a full gode game, 
vihon 30 my son with buffottes babbyd, 
Ho feid ri3t sore, no thyng he so’obyd 
ffor alle your workis full well he wist. 
My ioy, my herb, 30 al to-robbid, 
the childo is dcd |>at soke my brost. ^2 

The Virgin addresses all mothers who have the joy of playing with their 

children on their knees: 

Off alio women fcat euer were borne 
That borys ohlldur, abydo and se 
How my son llggus xco befornc 
Vpon my kne, takyn fro tre. 
Your childur 30 dawnse vpon your kno 
with la3yng, kysoyng and mery choroj 
Bo-holdo try childo, bo-holde now mo, 
ffor now liggus ded my dcro son, dere. 

ft O 

. • ffaro-wol, woman, I may no noro 
ffor di^de of doth rshorso hia payno. 
30 may lagh when 30 list & I wepo soi’o. 
That inay 30 so and 30 lake to mo agayne. 
To luf my son and 30 be feyno 
I will© luff yours with hort ontere. 
And he shall brynge your ohildur A yaw 

sertayne 
To blisse wher is my doro son, dero. 73 
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In the most impressive of the plot CL lyrios, the poet sees an unknown 

Mother weep for her dead ChiIda 

Sodonly afraide, half waking, half slepyng 
and gretly dicaaydo, A wo or,an sato woepyng, 

With fauoure in hir face forr passyng my Reason, 
And of hir son© woepyng this was the enchesone: 
Hir soon in hir lap ley, she sold, slayno by 

treason. 
Yif wepyng myght ripo bee it coemyd pan in season. 

Xhcsu, so she cobbid, 
Ho hir coon© xvao bobbid 
and of his lif robbid. 

Saying pies wordis as I cay pee, 
* Who oannot wepo com© lorne at tra.» 

•How broke herb, I the pray, this oors lifch so 
rulye, 

So betyn, so wovradid, entreted so Iowlyo, 
'.'hat wijfc may mo behold & wepe nut? noon trulyl 
To soe my deed dore soone lygh bleedyng lol 

this nowlye.* 

On me she caste hire ©y, said ’see, mane, thy 
brothirJ ’ 

Sho kinsid hym & said, ’swote, cm I not thy modir?’ 
In sownyng cho fill there, it wolde bo non othir; 
I not which more doodly, the toono or the tothir. 

Yit sho revived & oobbid, 
so hire soon was bobbid 
& of his lif robbid. 

Mho cannot wepo,1 this wus the laye, 
ti with pat word she vanysht Away. 7U 

The Virgin at last consented to have Jesus lain in his grave. She alone 

of all the Redeemer’3 loved ones remained with undoubted faith that her 

Son would soon overcome Death and rise out of His tomb: 

Our lady saw pome to graif his body boir, 
And clois him pairin with a grot stone; 
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To keip him po lov/io put men of weir— 
And §>o faith of oriot remanit in our lady 

all (ano). 75 

0 Gwcte louody, wat J>© was wo. 
And drory was py mono, 

t>o |>ou e©i3o py lefo Gone 
Iborod vnder po stonel 

f)at £ou wystoet fjourj |>y fey 
Arysc pat ho scholde, 

A drory fay hyt was to J>e 
|>at ho lay vnder mo Ido, J6 

Traditional Catholic belief that tho King of Kings first visited 

His Bother on Easter morning ie found in almost all the mediaeval English 

poems of tho insurrection. Richard EolHo , the groat English mystic, 

translated tho beautiful story of the Christ’s appearance to his vigilant 

Bother found in Sonaventura’s Heditationes: 

’Como agayno aou, thou my wei-belouodo sono. 
Come, thou onely my hope. Como to mo, my dore chiIdo.’ 
And whyllos scho prayod thus with louely tores: 
sodeynly come oure lord Iheau in clothes whytoas 
any snawo, his fface schynyng as the sone, all 
speoyouso, all gloiyouse & all full of Joye, and 
said to his modiros ’Haile, holy modire.’ And as 
soon© soho turned hir & said: • Art thou my dere sono 
Ihosu?’ h with that she knelid downno & wirohyped 
hym: and ho lowly Enclyned and toko hir vp, & said: 
*Ky doro modire, ya, 1 am your sono, & I am reoyne, 
£ I am v/iih yowe.' iHen rose they vp^to-gediro, & 
scho halsed© hym & kyosodo hyme, and tendirly and 
louoandly loned one hymo, and he tendirly & mekly 
hold© hir vpc. 77 

There is a carol by Ryman which recalls this story to mind: 

Salue, sancta parenD, 
Omni labe careno. 

0 houenly storro so olero and bright, 
In vmomo did light the Sonne of Right; 



Vfoorefore iva sing© with alio our© nyght, 
*Saluo, sancta parens.* 

Vhenno Crist© thy Sonno had suffred payno 
And rose fro deth to lyfe agayno, 
To the ho said©, and not in vayne, 

* Saluo, [sancta paroaa. *3 

As grot© poyne tho it was to the 
Thyne own© dor© Sonno in peyn to so 
As vnto hym nayled on tree, 

Omni lab© carons. 

But with alls joy© thou were replete 
Thenne thy dor© Sonno with tho did not© 
And grot© tho with thios wordos sivoto: 

•Saluo, sonota [parens.'J 

No wonder was yf thou were gladde, 
Seyng for vdioro© thou haddoot b© saddo. 
Thy Sonno, of vihono all© joy© is hadde, 

Omni lab*. carons. 

0 modor of both© God and roan, 
Aftur our© royght and as w© can 
"© soy to tho, as ho soid© than, 

'Saluo, sancta parens.* 78 
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CBAPTKH V 

5BCINA COELI 

That the Incarnate God suffered all the conditions of human exist¬ 

ence while He was on earth '.ms an inevitable consoquonco of His sacri¬ 

fice for the restoration of grace to man. His Mother, however, who was 

also without sin, did not have to atone for tho sins of mankind, except 

through her grief at Calvary, Early Christians believed that she was 

therefore released from mortal life without tho death-struggle which 

earthly beings endux*e. As she had given birth to her Con without pain 

or pollution, it was conceived that tho soul departed from her body with¬ 

out effort and that hor mortal body did not suffer corruption in the 

grave. If the groat men, Enoch and Elijah, were exempted from death, 

then surely, men thought, the Blessed Virgin Mary, the most porfeot of 

created beings, wan trannlated into Heaved as the Old Testament charac- 
1 

tors wore. As the author of the Kyroure of pure Ladyo, an instruction 

book for the use of English nuns, says* 

The kyngc of blysse hath not suffered hyo 
mothers body to rotto..,.3ut ho hathe borne 
yt with the sowle in tho paleya of houen, to 
recoyue ondolesso ioyes wyth tho trynyto, 2 

Distinction was made between the Ascenolo of tho Saviour, made possible 

by virtue of His divine nature, and the Assumptio of the Virgin, made 

possible by tho grace sho received when she bore tho Christ and by her 
5 

own merit. 

The nuolous of the belief in tho Assumption may be as old as tho 
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third century,, Legends of tho Assumption wore written in the early Chris¬ 

tian centuries in Coptio, Syrian, Groelr, and Latin. The account of tho 

Assumption given by Gregory of Tours (d. 595) mad© the legend popular in 
, 5 

tho West* The stories related by him and the pseudo-Dionysius tho Areo- 

pagito told for the first time the legend that tho soul of Mary was trans¬ 

ported to Heaven by tho Christ and many angola in the presence of tho 

Apostlog, and that on tho following morning, her body '.ms also transported 
o 

thither on a oloud and was united with tho soul in Heaven. Other legends 

told tho story concerning St. Thomas of India, vho came too late to wit¬ 

ness the passing of the Virgin’s soul into the other world. Tho other 

Apostles opened the tomb of the Virgin in order that Thomas could have a 

last look at her lovoly face, when, lol, Mary’s body had been caught up 
7 

into Heaven and only the shroud remained in the grave. Of all tho medi¬ 

aeval accounts of the Assumption, none was so well known as the one written 
8 

by Jaoobus do Voragino for his Legends auroa. The Festival of tho Assump¬ 

tion was established in tho East by the Emperor Maurice (d. 602) but it 
*9 

was only gradually established in tho West. Tho doctrine of tho Transituo 

sanota© Hariao spread slowly in tho West because the Fathers of the ttoman 
10 

Church did not approve of it. In tho seventh century, a special festi¬ 

val was established in commeroration of the Virgin’s death, or, rather, 
11 

her sleeping, Dormltio. Her Assumptio then won ever increasing recog¬ 

nition. By tho ninth oontury, the Assumption of the Virgin VTOB one of 
12 

the principal feasts celebrated in Homo. The Assumption was considered 
15 

tho most popular of Mary’s traditional Five Joys in mediaeval England. 

Mediaeval Englishmen oonniderod it to bo, as Lydgate soys, the "grettest 

solemnyto Of al hir fostys.” This dogma, which seemed so valid to the 
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mediaeval rum, was not promulgated as on article of faith by the Soman 

Churoh, however, until Holy Yoar 1950. 

The mediaeval belief in the A3 Gumption of tho Virgin finds further 

proof in the Middle English Marion lyrioa. uherons tho poet3 disagree as 

to whether or not Mary’c conception by her parents was an iirmaoulate one, 

we find no disagreement ivhatever in the lyrica concerning the Assumption, 

which was as veritable to the poets as was tho Ascension of the Saviour* 

Carleton Brown, in Religious lyrics of the XVth Century, comments on the 

greatly increased volume of Marian songs during tho fifteenth century as 

compared to the preceding one and adds that these expressions of devotion, 

when oompared with those of the fourteenth century, show a certain loss 

of fervour and tend to become formal exercises. He continues: 

This is well illustrated by the poems on 
tho Joys of the Virgin. Choreas in the fourteenth 
century these, xvith their reoital of the Annunciation, 
Hatlvity, and Resurrection, concerned themselves with 
the terrestrial joys, tho scene in almost all the 
flfteonth-century pieces is transferred to heaven, 
and the praises of the Virgin are sung by cherubim 
and celestial choirs. One misses the touch of human 
reality also in the Songs of tho Assumption and the 
Coronation of tfce Virgin, in which the sense of 
artificiality is increased by the pomposity of tho 
aureate style. A considerable group of theso songs 
are based upon the Latin hymns Ave rogina colorum, 
Salve regina, and Bogina cell letar©'. But the' ‘Latin 
original is ’often farced ’by tedious repetition, and 
instead of spontaneity we have the verbal ingenuity 
of cn acrostic. 14 

In tho Marian lyrios of mediaeval England, the Ascension of the 

Christ was thought to be preparatory to the Assumption of tho Virgin. 

Mary is said to have witnessed tho Ascension: 
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From po Hunt of olyuoto 
po pi oono to hoouone stoyh , 

pu hit by-heold© myd eyo owete , 
for he weo pin hoorte neyho 

per ho hauop imakod pi sets 
in o studo pat io fui heyh, 

per po ochulon angles groto, 15 

Hoyle, ioyo in horfc & in yjol 
V?yth yje py oylf poo pou Gyjjo 

On holy pursday© 
Xhosu pi ©one all vp-otyje 
hoom in-to heuon so hyjo, 

The apostles to payo. 16 

Ladi, for the joye 
That thou thi-solf vforo inno 
Than thou ooyo Jhoou oriot 
Fflour of al monkinno 
Stoih in to hie rich© 
Thor Joye shall never blynne, 17 

Willoira of Shorohan says that the manner in which Hary ascended into 

Heaven is not known by man, although the Church bolievoG that hor body 

did not suffer death*s throws: 

po fyfte ioyo of oure leuody. 
Hot orplych man hou hyt may by, 

Ho per-of (pay) moro aepyo. 
Bote pat pe glorious© boordo 
Out of pyeo world pe gloriouoe ferde, 

Viyp great© molodye. 

Ac holy chorche dor wel by-knov/e 
pat hy ne polede none denpes prowo „ 

pat lowop pat lyf of heuone. 

Hyt hys y-wryte pat ongoles brytte 
To holy monno doapo alyjto 

pet her on erpo Ioyo; 
In holy bok hys hyt inorao 
pat god hyn self a woldo come, 

tTaanne hy soholdo deyo. 

per-byo wo nowe wol y-wyto, 
paz per bo aaujt of y-wryte, 

pat oryst hyn self was pero; 
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Uyd hym of houeno jbo forode, 
Jje oadi louedy for to lede, 

Host here no fond offers. 18 

Other poets are Boro explicit in tolling the story of Mary's "colootiall 

hyo Aocondaunte Assumpoion." We find in a lyric by lydgato an allusion 

to the story# found in the Golden Legend, of Gabriel's appearance to 

tho Virgin on earth to make a aooond announcement to her. Ho told her 

that she was soon to pass into tho other world and ho gave her a palm 
19 

branch from Paradise# which was to bo bora© before her coffin. The 

pains is thought to have been either symbolic of the lily stem Gabriel 

carried at the Annunciation or a branch of the palm tree which bowed 
20 

its orest to the Virgin Mother and her Child when she was in Egypt. 

Mary was joyful 

VTnan Gabriol tho palme hath to tho brouht# 
Sent fro Iesu, deolaryng vnto the 
Withynno thro dayea thu shuldyst with hyxn be, 

Hih in the houeno to sitto on the riht syde# 21 

In the sane poors, we find reference to the story of the Apostles' assembly 

at Kary'a Domitlo. Lydgate adds that the Apostles' Creed was composed at 

this time* 

Vhan alle apostelis earn to thy precenoe 
From divers partyos to plooyn thy womanheodo„ 
Sons bookyo to lie thay made thor tho Creeds 9 22 

Tho poot also mentions that tho Saviour sent His angels down to earth to 

convoy Mary to her now Homo. Tho fifth Joy of tho Virgin was 

fthan Christ Iesu hath his angolis sent 
The to convoye to the houonly sansioun. 
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Soule and boody above the the [sic! firmament, 
Ther to be crounyd as queen moost excellent, 23 

Elsewhere we find references to the Assumption! 

An hoeto of angellee down he sent 
And assumpte thy sowlo with thy bodyo, 2!* 

Mary modor, after thin Sono 
Vp thou eteyist , v/ith hym to wone; 
She aungolo worn glad quan. thou were come 

In cell palaoioo 25 

Karie, for J>at nv/e [tel ioyo wan jbou from erjie vms 
tan, 

In-to fce blisee of houene with aungeles mani an, 
b i-sot bi sweto Iheou in fol & fleosoh & ban, 26 

• • J>u was til heuen broght, 
]je iuus jbo soght and fond JJO noght, 27 

In solempn.e wye© aasumptyd wyth a song© 
Of ohorubyn, thy forthe ioy to attoyno, 
was f>i body and thy sowle aungellys omongo, 
vnto thy son browfce vp yn febus wayne, 
wher personys three yn 0 god sytte cortoyno. 23 

The Cantioles of the Old Testament received mystic interpretation 

by Patristic and mediaeval Churchmen, especially by St, Bernard of 

Clalrvaux, who allegorised the Old Testament in order to gloss over the 

carnal stories found therein and to connect it with the Gospels, The 

fourth and seventh ch&ptors of the Cantioles wore thought to be prophetic 

of the Virgin and her mystic union, during her Assumption, v/ith God the 
29 

Son, Reference to Mary as the spouse of the Christ ms a commonplace 

among mediaeval Churchmen, who found this idea in their office books in 
30 

the antiphon, wVoni oponsa Christ!,11 In a fifteenth century manuscript, 

there is a soraon for the Foaot of the Assumption in which the simple 
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preacher comments on a text from the Song of Songst "Quasi pulohra os, 

et jquanT] decora cariseima in dolloiis." 

Thys© wordos in latyn were cold to ourc 
lady of goddes own noujthe, and bon thus raucho 
to soy in Ingltch to your undiratendyngo—"thou 
most graoious in plosaunco, how comly art thou 
of persona , of what bov/to of sov/loj" In thiso 
wordes ben moved 1; questions, tho wiche towcheth 
ouro lady. The first is of 2iur conlynes— Quasi 
pulohra; tho cocouad is of spiritual 1 bowte— 
decora; tho third is of gooatly dslitos—dolioiio; 
thofowrte is of her oharxto*—carisaina0 Ji 

Poena were written about Mary, the Bride of the Christ, in which phrases 

and imagery from the Canticles wore used. Suoh a one is Hyman’s, in 

which the Christ cays to His Mother: 

Come, my dare spowse and lady free; 
Come to thy Sonne in heven blis, 

For why next me thy place shal bo; 
lam 70ni, coronaberis. 

Come, my myelde dove, into thy cage, 
With joyo and blis replete whiohe is. 

For why it is thyne horitago; 
lam veni, coronaboric. 

Thou art alle fay re, my spov/oe noost dere, 
And opotto of synne in the noon is; 

Com for Liban, to me appero; 
Ian voni, coronaberis. 

Thy stature is assymylato 
To a palr.o tree and thy bristos 

To grapes, spoivse immaculate; 
lam veni, coronaberis. 

Off alio olonnes I am the floure, 
The felde whorof thy pure coulo is; 

0 virginall floure moost of honours, 
lorn veni, coronaberis. 
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Thy blocGOd body was my bowro; 
Whorofor© my blis thou ahalt not nys, 

And alio sointoa shall® the honour®; 
lam veni, coronaberio* 32 

Another song of tho Son of God to Mary is based on the Canticles: 

Surge men sponsa, so swot© in syjte, 
And s® ^>y sons in sete full shenol 
Thow shalte a-bydo v-rith £y bubo so bry^te 
And in sy glory® be, & be oallod a qweno. 

Cum, clone Crystal1, to my cage. 
Columba mea, I fce call®, 

ffor macula, modur, was nouur in fje, 
ffilia syon, jbu arte J>® flowroj 

Tota pulcra os to my plcsyngo, 
My modur, princos of paradysl 

A watur full eweto of jbo shall spxynge, 
Thow shalto ajoyn ay ryjtos ryso, 
Tho well© of moroy, modur, in |>o lyys 
To brynge }>y bloosed body to blysse. 

And all my sayntos shall do fc© seruysso, 

Voni, electa moa, to uyn an hy-je. 
Holy modur A* may don my Id©, 

On sego to oytto mo byo. 

Vox tua to me was full sweto 
Yiheno j>u me baddej ’babe b© sty lie*, 

ffull goodly gone ouro lyppes mote, 
Vyth bryjt® brounohos, as biosee on hyll* 
ffauus distilions j>at went© wyth vsylle 
Out© of Jy lyppos when® v/e dodo kyss©. 

Veni de libano , Jsu lylye in launcho, 
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That lappos me louoly vvyth loulynge Gongoi 

Pulora ut luna, £u boro pe lambs, 
As coono bat shyneth moots olere. 

Veni in ortum mourn, jjowjty damme. 
To smelle my spyces & erbos in foro. 
Ky place ys pyjte for |>o plonoro, 

ffull of bryjfco braunohos & blomos of blysse. 
Cun'now, modur, to |>y derlynge doro, 

Voni coronaberis • 

Cuo est iota so vortuus. 
That is celogtyall for oure mokenosse, 

Aurora consurgens gracyous, 
So bonygno a lady of fyne biyjfcnesse, 
That ys pe colour of kyndo oloanssoe® 

Regina ooli, bat nouur shall mysso 
Thus eapeth j?ys songe of grot awettenesse, 

Voni ooroaaboria. 53 

In a late "Salvo Regina,” the Virgin horseIf speaksi 

VoT. dilocta is in her oero, 
Thus sho saido, transits ad me, 
Fulfilled I am with felicito, 
Com to my veddyng find so ay fest. 

As a spouses to hir husbond, thus am I oled® 

As fayre as noono and otorre in the vrsst 
Amonges al flouroa I lode the daunce 

Thus with my spowso I am thi content, 
I may rule the kynges guest. 

And spoke myself in the parlemont, 
Maria Virgo assumpta ost. 3^4 

It has been said that if one theme may be held to typify and sum up 

the popular religion of the Middle Ages, it is the Coronation of the 
35 

Virgin. The Virgin w&3 accorded hyperdulia, the highest degree of 

veneration accorded to saints, as distinguished from latria, vrorship due 

to the Divinity alone, when she became Regina Celi, Bomina Mundi, and 
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36 
Emporatiflx Inferni. Her Seven Heavenly Joy a, as distinguished from 

) 

her Terrestrial Joys, did not make thoir appearance in England until the 

57 
fifteenth oentury. 

The Son of God crowns His Mother, vfoo kneels at His feet, with a 

priceless, jeweled diadem: 

With a corono of Hevehly stonya oler, 
Genmes of wortQUO, of parfit hoolynecae, 

Of Inches&o and beawte moost entiere, 
for i?oy transcended alle o£or in noblesse; 38 

The Virgin ia then enthroned beside her Son: 

Thus v/as she sett CEIESTIALLY ___ 
and Xoyned in loyes with Cryst IHlT 
In a paall powdryd with clone perry, 
With 8APHIR, shynyng bryght and blew, 
Ther-to full of pacience and of vertu, 
fful pure in peerle hire Clotnyng was. 
All Ordrys of Aungellys singing new, 
’ BErJEDICTA SIT SAHCTA TRISITAS.’ 

Hire ORYENT hcer lay ovir tho nokke 
To counforte vs in our CAPACITE. 
Alle Ordrys of Aungellys bowyd at a beklte, 
And fyl to this flour of fair felicito, 
Crownyd sho is in hire bcaignyte; 
A soeptre in hand seyntly sho has, 39 

Appon his fadir right hand hir son may scho see, 
And |>e hondo haly gast vn-to pan bathe belde, IjO 

Gaudo the modyr of cryst iosu, 
So gracyouo and ful of vorbu 
That for thi holynosse 
So highe arto nowe in dignitoj 
Thow sittesto next the trinite 
In grot© honowre and blyobo. l+l 

precius piynces perles of prig, 
Thy bowr ys next the Trynyte, lj2 

Hext |>o sone $>ou hast a sote, 
I-glorified blisfulll. 
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And jjic wo saddoly bolouo. 
But how, openly doscriuo 

Ho may no Jjing er^eli. 1*3 

The Virgin then reigns over tho angels and saints in Heaven, the mortals 

on earth, and the fallen angola in Holl* 

In heuon ]bo v/orechopyn angola nyjth and dayo. 
In ot£e £o honoxvrorej) alle cristonmono layo. 
In hollo |>o drodoth fondoa alio |>at bob© offe 

fowlc araya, l*!* 

0 bou, ladyo of ladyoa alia, 
ffor |>y worpy names throe* 
Qwone of hovon £0 saintes callo. 
And lady of |»is v/orldo $>ou bo* 

0 Emparyso of hollo, £y narco ia koujj© 
To |>o Ioyo of al man-kyndo, 1*5 

Hoil £ou kyngss foir Cite, 
Tfallod wel a-boute, 

Wi|> angoloc jmt in heuone bo 
I-kopt, wif> many a routoj 

Y»i£ riche otonoa wondorly 
Of vortuca |iou art by-sot *1*6/ 

Thyn ys alio heuon court redy at |>yn heato^ 
fcyn ya horo alle holychorch bb|>e by v/oot and bate, 
£yn ya every oryston man in ortho hope meat and 

losto, 1*7 

0 fayro ladyo of aungollo flouro, 
In prophot and patryako dooyro, 
Oyadeno of Hartro and oonfoaoour, 
Boauto of virgynoa t aainto in fooro* 1*3 

Thow rnyrtho of martlrlo, avrottor than cytollo, 
Of confeasouria riohoat donatyff, 

Onto Virginia thoptorne aurcolle, 1*9 

0 spov/sosso most dore, moat bryght, moat cloro. 
In houen quero hauyng no poro, 50 

From his anciile ho made tho maiatresao 
Of hovono and ortho, • •.,aoa«« 51 



Bdi boo pu, heueno quono , 
folkoo froure & engles blis, 52 

Hailll cunly cristoll cleir 
Abouo pc ordouris nyno, 
Als blith as bird on brer, 53 

HaileJ pynaole precious in houyn bo right, 5k 

Haylo bo pu no^^/ei most worthy flovre 
That ouor was vppono po grovndo, 

ffor pu arto onprys of po heyjthyst tovro 
Tnat ouor 30to ms I-fond* 

In pat hypo place pu hast hovnov/re, 
As pu arto worthy, of fro & bond, 

ffor per ys Ioy with-ovto dolovro, 
And blyso euer-jr.oro I vnduro-ctondo* 55 

Thy dwollyng is in worthy wonyo, 
Bxaltyd into pat hoyo solum, 56 

Hayll bo pu,qwsn of grot honourj 
our lord pi hsrt has fild wyth grace. 

Of mode & ioy pu bora po flour 
pu pas all santio bo-for gods faco. 

• «e«ooeo * e 0 • • o e » t o 

Haylli wesson full of all godnea. 
All houenlo courto dos pi byddyng 

& worchyps po tsyth grot suotnes, 
Os qwen of all wyth-outo irkyng. 57 

Be gladdo, goddis spouse brijt, 
pat jeueot por grotter li3t 

To pe houenli place 
pan euir dedo sunne on erpo hero 
Vihen hit tmo brijtio and most olore 

In po midday space* 

Bo glad, of vortuea vessel oleno. 
To whom obeip ds ri3t queno 

pe court of heuon on hyje. 
And worsohipop wipoute otynting 
porwe pankingco and bo blessing 

And endoloo melodic. 53 

The princes of aungelis in Ieraohie, 
The boaute of blessed seyntoe so hije, 
Paseyngo also by olle clergyo 

A dignitat© munorum. 59 
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Toys, vessel pure of vorbuous shynyngl 
to vixos bekenyng & call, both core & lease, 
al the houenly court ia euyre inclynyng, 
the to honour & worship as woel worthi is. 60 

Where pe seyntis of heuyne po worschip euerychono. 
With ympnes A canticles & organs emong, 
& oper melodies moo than mans hert think kano. 61 

In the early thirteenth century, "A Good Orison of Our Indy,” or, 

to uso its original title, "On God Ureioum of Uro Lefdi," was xvritten 

by a gifted monk, probably named John, who claimed to havo found this 
62 

"English lay." The "Munuch” may possibly havo had a Latin source for 
63 

his poem. The poet, employing the Anglo-Saxon alliterativo line and 
64 

adding ond rhyme, wrote in the East Midland dialect. This elegiac 

poem in 171 lines has all the exalted mystic fervor that characterises 

the Paradiso of Dante, the tJrbs Sion Aurea of Bernard of Cluny, and the 

Pearl of the unknown Middle English poet when it tells of tho Happy 

Land whore the Blessed Mary is Queen and her Son is a King of kings. 

The poet oommencos his work by offering his services to the Virgins 

Criotoe mildo moder soynto marie. 
Mine Hues leome, mi leouo lefdi, 
To po ioh buwo & mine kneon ich boie, 
And al min heorte blod to bo ioh offrio. 
pu ort miro soule liht & mine heorte blisse, 
Mi Ilf A mi to-hope, min heale mid iv/isse. 
Ioh ouh wurpio pe mid alio mine mihte, 
And oinggo pc lofeong bi daio A bi nihfeo, 
Vor pu me hauost iholpen a uoolo kunne wise 
And ibrouht of he lie in-to -paradise, 
Ich hit ponkie po mi leouo lefdi. 
And ponkie wulle po hwulo pet ioh liuio. 65 

He comments on the fact that all Christian mon should so honour the 

Virgin and should sing a hymn of praise, a "lofeong," to hors 
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Alio ori stone men ov/en don |>e vmrsohlpo9 
And oingen £o lofsong mid smtjio muchele 

gledschipo, 
Vor £u ham hauest aleced of deoflene hondo 
And ipond mid blisse to englono londo. 66 

The poet tells of JIary’s high position over all women on earth and in 

Heaven, and of the honour they give their Queen: 

jbu orb briht & blisful ouer alle wumon, 
and god |>u ert l- gode leof ouer alio v/apmen; 
alio moidene wore wurj>e|> be one, 
Vor £u ort bore blostire bi-uoron god03 trone, 
nis no wummon iboron £ot Jje boo iliohe, 
no non J>er nio fcin efning vriJ>-inno hcoue riche, 67 

Her throne is high above the Cherubin and she sees her Child surrounded 

by the Seraphinx 

Heih is £i kinestol on-uppe cherubine, 
Di-uoren £ine leouo sune wijjinnen soraphine, 63 

All the angels make melody as they contemplate her happy face: 

Hurie dream©]? ongles biuoren ]?in onsene, 
Ploie]? &: swoieja & singe]? bitweonon; 
Svmfco wol ham likie^ biuoren £0 to beonne, 
Vor heo nouer no boo]? cead |>i ueir to isoonne. 69 

No on© can fully understand the bliss of the Virgin, who holds Heaven 

itself in her power: 

]?ino blisse ne moi no wiht underatonden, 
Vor al is godos richo an-under Jjino honden. 70 

She makoo kings of all her frionds and she gives them royal robes, 

ci'ovms, gold rings, and otornal rest. 
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Alio pi no ureondoo pu mokest rioho kingeo, 
pu ham iuost kinoscrud, boies & gold ringos; 
pu iuoat ooho resto ful of swoto blisso 
per pa nouro doap no corns, no horn no corinoaso. 71 

Lilias and roses, symbolic of the virgins and martyrs, bloom everlastingly 

in that fair Garden: 

per blowop inno blisso blostmon hv/ite & reado, 
per ham neuor no mei snou ne uorst iuredon, 
per no moi non ualuwen, uor per is echo aumor, 
no non liuiindo ping woe per nis no jeomor* 72 

There, one porfumes the place with a golden censor, while, amid the joy 

of angels, tho waters of eternal life are poured out to Mary's followers* 

per hoo schulen reston po hor pe dop wurschipe, 
jif heo jemop hore lif oleono urom alio quoadsohipej 
per no schulen heo nouor karien no swinken, 
no weapon, no murnon, no helle stenches stinken. 
per me schal horn steoron mid guldone cholic 
and Bohenohen ham oche lif mid englene v/illcj 
no moi non hoorte ponchen no nowiht arcohon, 
noo no mup imolon ne no tungo togon 
hu muohel god pu joirkest wip-inno paradise 
ham pot swinkop doi & niht i pine serais©* 73 

They are clothed in white silk raiments and they wear jeweled diadems. 

The Christ reigns over them, and their joy is impossible to describe: 

al pin hird is i-sohrud mid hwite oiolatuno, 
And alio heo bcop ikrunod mid gulden© krunej 
Heo beop so road so rose, so hwit so p© lilie, 
and ouer-xaorc hoo boob gled & cingop puruhut rnurie, 
Mid brihte jimstoneo hore krone is al biset, 
And al heo do}? pet ham likep, so pet no ping 

ham ne let* 
pi looue ounne is hore king A pu ort hore kwene, 
Noo beop heo nouer i-dreaued mid winde no mid roinoj 
Mid ham is euer more dei wip-ute nihte, 
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Song wi]j-uto eooruvTS & sib wib-ute uihte; 
Kid ham is muruhjjo moniuold 'wib-ute teono & treie, 
Gloo-becones & gome inouh, Hues v*il & echo ploie. Jk. 

Tho poet then praises the Queen, who, after her dear Son, is the comfort 

of men and angels* 

Swoto Godos coder, oofte tnoidon & vrel iooren, 
bin ilichc nouor nos ne nouer more no vrurb iboren; 
Modor JJW ert & moiden cloano of alio lasts, 
Jmruhtut hoi & holi in englene i'oste. 
Al engIon© were & alls holio bing 
Siggeb & singe|) £ot tu ort liuos wel-sprung, 
And hoo siggeb alls b®b b® no wonteb neuer ore, 
no no non b©b bo wurpeb ne mei neuer boon uorloron. 
bu ert mire soul© wib-ute leasungo, 
Effcer bine looue suns, loouest alro pingoj 
Al is |>e hoouene ful of biE*e blisso, 
And so is al b°® middel-eard of b^11® mild-heorfcnosso. 75 

7/e find olemento v*ioh give evidence of French courtly love con¬ 

ventions and phraseology in tho "An Orison of Our Lady” and in many 

other Karian pooms written by mediaeval English poets. This oo-oalled 

"erotic mysticism" is a subjoot which interests and pussies many authorities 

of mediaeval English literature. Son® scholars believe it is tho outcome 

of tho substitution of the lovo of the Virgin for that of mortal woman by 
76 

oolebato Churohmon. They soy poems %vhich display these elements are 
71 

the result of a "medieval attempt at tho sublimation of the sex instinct." 

Others believe, and wo are of this opinion, that it is tho result, as is 

moot other mediaeval religious poetry in tho vernacular, of the trans¬ 

formation and sublimation of secular motifs, which are of an un-Christian 
78 

nature, by Churohmon to religious ends. Owst says that in its first 

beginnings, the religious love lyric in England may have been a direot 

product of homiletic fervour, rather than a mild imitation of worldly 



love songs, but, when the art of the Chanson courtoise developed in Eng¬ 

land, this phrase of the Queen of Heaven in homily and sacred poems v/as 

definitely fostered by the Churchnon, especially by the Mendicant friars, 

79 
to counteract the popularity of the trouvereg secular love themes. 

It has been said that, the influence of the Provencal lyric came to 

England mainly through northern Franco during the second half of tho 

ao 
twelfth century. Shis love poetry made its main contribution to Eng¬ 

lish poetry through stanza construction and a few conventional thoughts 

and phrases of courtly love, although many of the features most character¬ 

istic of Provongal love poetry are not present in Middle English love 

poems written in honour of the Virgin. There is no technical vocabulary 

of love or psychological analysis of love's emotions or the thought of 

love as an ennobling service. The Middle English lyric poets were more 

direct in expression and more genuine in sentiment than were the trouba- 

81 

dours. 

The poets sometimes give the Virgin Mary tho attributes that tho 

French poets bestowed on their mistresses: 

ert leuodi swupe treowe, 

bricht in bure & eke in hallo, 

pi louo is euer iliche neowe. 82 

Ivysso, pat lady wyll yiff corage 

Vnto here luffor for to be trewe. 

And nouor to chaunge her for no new. 83 

Thys lady yo gontylle and moke, 

Sho ya nover for to seke, 
Mother to grete ner to smalle. Qh 

Ace y me rod pis ender day 
by grene wode to seche play, 
mid horfce y pohto al on a may, 

Suetost of alio pinge. 
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Lyjpe & ichou toll© may 
a! of ]?at aueto |>inge0 

£>ia maiden ia suete ant fro of blod, 
brlht & foyr, of mild© mod, 
alio neo mai don vs god 

purh. hire bysechyagej 85 

Hose bojjenlrep him, I-r/is, 
Of jor gret goodness© and jor grace, 

He scholdo neuer wilno to don a-znio, 
He luote to £>ue in o]?er place, 86 

A louely lyf to lokon vp-on, 
So is my lndi, £at Emporys; 

Mi lyf I dar loyc $jor-vppon, 
£at prinoesso ia poorles of pryo; 
So feir, so clone, so good, so vzys, 

And jjerto trewe as ony stool, 
Jjer nis no such to my douys— 

Lor God, ]aat I loue hire well 87 

Y-blescyd be ye in blode & boneai 
Thy louoly lyppys of bryghtnos 

Lappe me fro longyng, lady, ones; 88 

I Hauo novro sett myne herte so hye, 
li’y luff alone is one oone lento 
the which© is fayro, fecund© and fre, 
the ’myldesto may that euor was monto. 
She hase myno hortc in yche degro, 
She is so generus and so gente^ 
And X hir chose for chastite 
otornally trowluff to tonte* 
Hyr dulcede is indesinente 
ffor she is rote of all recroaunoe, 
Hyr frute is indeficient 
to luff wyth-owte varyaunco* 89 

Tho poet thinks continually of this paragon of vo men and he long3 for 

her passionately: 

Vpan a lady my love ys lente, 
V/ithowfcen change of any chore, 

That ys lovely and contynent, 
And most of my desyro, 

Thya lady ys yn my herto pyghto, 
Her to love y have grot haste, 



Ylith all jny pov/er end ay myxthe, 
To her y moke myne horto stodfaot. 

Therfor wylle y non other spowoo , 
Nor none other loves for to take; 

But only to her y make my vov/o, 
And other to forsake. 90 

7pon a lady fayre and bright 
So hartely I haue set my thowght, 

In Query place, ivhereuer I light, 
On her I thynk and say right nowghto 

with al mi life y love that may. 
Ho is mi solas nyght ant day, 
!Sy joio ant eke ry boste play, 

and oke my love-longyngo; 
Al the botcre me is that day 

that ich of hire oynge. 
Of alio things y love hire most, 
tty dayeo blis, my nyhtea rest, 92 

On hire is al mi lif' ilong 
Of hwan ich wulo singe 
And horien hiro Jper-smong. 93 

from potors-bourh in 0 morewenyag, 
as y me wande o my pley:jyng, 

on mi folic y Jpohto; 
menen y gon my mournyng 
to hire J>at ber £e heueno kyng, 

of merci hire bysohte. 

on a lody myn hope is, 
moder ant virgyno; 

we shulen in~to heuene blis 
J>urh hire medioine. 

betere is hire medycyn 
jsen ony mode or oay v/yn~ 

hire erbes smulleb suete— 
from catenas’in-to dyuelyn 
nis i>er no leche so fyn 

oure sorewos to bote. 9h 

A louo-lykyng is come to mo 
To sorue |>at ladi, qwon of blis. 

Ay better and better in my degro, 
{30 lengor )mt I liue, I-wis. 

So hertly I haue I-sot my jpoujt 
Vppon }?at buyrdo of buyrdes best; 

91 
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For al-fcauh I ceo hire noujt, 
Min horte achal fully wijj hire bo fast* 

• o o « o o 

But ’pat s'.vetG worjpli wyf. 
Hire goodly loue jjat I may goto, 

Al my loyo wol turn© to strif, 
And I may syke with wongos wete* 
Ylhon jjat 1 jponko on jjat swote, 
Mo jjinkejj hit is so good a jioujt, 

I coy to euori mon Jjat I mcoto: 
*Godo, go wey, and let mo noujtl • 

Mo longodo nouore so ooro, so sore, 
To seo iffy louoli ladi deore; 

3if hoo nooro, vre nooro but lore, 
jaat ladi lofsum most of lore* 
And wit© hit wol wij>-outen wooro, 

Tt3ion I jjenk on hiro semblaunt sad, 
jjer wol no v.yo mon blame me ho re, 

jpauj |)at I go murie and glad. 

Hoso lust not louo, lot hym be-leuo, 
For I wol holde Jmt I hauo hihtj 

jjat lust schal no mon from ms roue, 
jjat I nul louo my ladi briht* 
Loue, louo, do me riht, 
Marie Mooder, Maydon olono. 

In houono of jje to hauo a siht,— 
Ladi, to jje my mono I monoj 95 

She restyd in my remembraunce, 
Day othor nyght wher-so I bo; 
It ys my spocyall dalyaunco 
for to romembyr hur bewte; 96 

Ho offers service to his Lady and he bogs hor merciful reciprocation 

of his love: 

now, lady myno, Jji ere inolyne 
to mO’ j>i soruitour* 97 

Pyht godoly, fressh flour of womonhode, 
i^y lyueo loy, myn horte 0 plesanoo. 
Example of trouth end roto of godolyhodo. 
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And vorayly my lyues sustenance— 
And, with al fco hool, foythful obeisance 

That seruant oan thenk or deuyoe. 
To you £at hauo myn herte in gvuernance, 

L'o recemande in all my best wyse. 

Quod B. Bov/esper. 93 

I wyll & shall Att my conynge 
Sokon & seruon Jmt worjjy thingo, 99 

Euery man delytyth hyly in hijo degree 
Hym for to stand in hys ladyys graoe, 
And i am ono off them—I any for me— 
That vsyll be besy in euery manor place 
Her for to aeruo boningli & purchace 
Her mercy, & ther-vppon a-byde 
Unto deth me do aott a-syde. 
[A^Ncl vn-to yow, myn lady dere. 

With humble herb & lowly obseruanoe 
I yow boaeoh & hyly yow requere 
Ko for to haue in your remembrance, 
?<ych may mo vrele presoruo & auavnee 
The rathyr throv/ thye prayer that i make. 
And to yow, good lady, my body I do betake. 

Amen. 100 

swete leuedi, of mo J>u reowe 
& hauo morel of |>in knioht. 

Leuedi milde, softo & owoto, 
io crie fce merci, ic am i>i mon, 
boipQ to hondo & to fote, 
on alle wise |>at ie kon. 101 

Kyne thogtea, lovedy, moketh me ful wan. 
To the y orie ant calle, thou hero me for thi man; 102 

AllasI unworthi I am both and unable, 
To Ioffe 'such on, all women surmountyng, 

But she moost bonygne be to me mercyable, 
That is of pito the welie and eke the spryng: 103 

The author of "A Good Orison of Our Lady” speaks to the Virgin as a 

pleading lover, but this does not make his poem less religious in 

character: 
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?'i locus lif urom J>ino luuo ne schal mo 
no fjing to-dealen, 

Vor o fce is al ilong si lif & ok© min hoalo. 
Vor bin© luuo i sv/inke t sil:e wol ilorno, 
Vor ]?ine luuo ich ham ibrouht in-to fceoudomo, 
Vor |>inc luuo ich uorsoo al £et mo leof was 
And 30f po al mi sulun, loouo lif, ijjench |>u J»©s. 

Mi lif is frin, mi luuo is f>in, mine heorte blod is i>in, 
and 3if ich dor seggon, mi Icouo leafdi, f>u orb min. IOI4. 

Another poet writes a lovo letter to his Mistress: 

Goe, lytyll byll, & doe me rocommende 
Vn-to my lady with godely countynauncep 
ffor, trusty mcssangor, I the sonde. 
Pray her that sche make puruyaunco; 
ffor my love, thurgh her sufforaunce, 
In her Bosomo desyreth to reste, 
csyth off all women I loue here besto. 105 

Lydgate composes ”A Valentine to Her that Excelleth All.” Ho says that 

it is the custom with the men of England to chose a valentine in Cupid's 

calendar with "grot affecoioun," but he choses a maiden who oxcells all 

women that over lived, including Luoretia, Dido, Rocomounde, Alcesto, 

Modia, Helen, Cleopatra, Grosilda, Minerva, ,(Senobya," Rachel, Bathshoba, 

the Queen of Sheba, and Saints Katherine, Margaret, Agnes, and Mary 

Magdalene. Ho comments of his choice of maidens: 

I chase bat floure si]?en goon ful yooro, 
And Query yeore my ohoyse I sbal renuwo, 

Vpon £is day conforme it euermore, 
Shoo is in loue so stedfast and so truwoj 

- Who louche hir best, hit shal him neuer ruwe, 
Yif such a grace vn-to his soort may falle, 
Vfname I have chose for she excellojpe alio. 106 

One poet extends his worship of Mary to that of all honourable women: 
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In worcchup© of |jat hoyden ewete, 
t’yldo Marie, Moder and Kay. 

Alio gode v/immen wol I greto, 
|>at god fend© hern from vch afray; 

With rauche monsko mote pei mote. 
And wel wor]?e alio v/ymmen ayl 

Al vr Balo bei may beote, 
Serboynliche, I dar wel say; 
And hose blamejj hem niht or day. 

T?iJ> Bale mot heore tonge bo lie. 
I proue hit wel, ho-euer neip nay. 

Of wirmen comep jjjis worldeg wollo* 107 



Ill 

CHAPTER VI 

SOLAMEH MISEBQRUM 

"The cult of the Virgin," it has been said, "is the most character- 

1 
istic flower of medieval religion...." By the beginning of the thir- 

' 2 
teenth century, the cult of the Virgin was fully systemized. Soholastios 

of the twelfth century, from the orthodox St. Bernard to the not-so- 

3 
orthodox Abelard, sang her praises. Adam of St. Victor wrote sequences 

exalting her above all created beings, and Albertus Magnus decided in 

k 
her favour that the Virgin knew perfectly the seven liberal arts. The 

Cisteroians called Mary their patroness, and they were soon followed in 

5 
their special devotion to her by other religious orders. In England 

alone, there were famous shrines dedicated to the Virgin at Walsingham, 

6 
Canterbury, Ipswich, and Evesham. Saturday, on which day the Office of 

the Blessed Virgin was recited in church, was considered Mary’s day, and 

7 
the Horae, B.V.M. was said daily in her honour. On every battlefield 

for five centuries, the Virgin was there, leading both sides, as her name 

8 
rang out above the clashing of steel and the blare of trumpets. She 

could command the attention of artisans, painters, and poets from Dante 

and Giotto to their inferiors. Today, there remains final proof of the 

Virgin's all important place in the hearts of mediaeval men in the plants 

itiiich were named for her, the Lady Slippers, the Lady Fingers, the Virgin’s 

9 
Bower, and the Mary-buds. 

The emergence of the Virgin from the silent figure of the Gospels to 

the resplendent lady of the high Middle Ages was the result of a powerful 

instinct. The people’s sense of their need for a mediator between them- 
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solves and the Christ, v/ho, by the thirteenth century, was thought of not 

as the loving Galilean, but as God the Son, a partner to God the Father 

in doling out punishment to the many and reward to the few with impartial 

justice on the Judgment Day, caused them to seek aid from the merciful 

Mother of the divine Mediator. As Eileen Power has said: 

In organised theology and in tbs organized church 
the ideaof a God of Justice sometimes overshadows 

the idea of a God of Love. Medieval theology was 
not a jocund art and the thought of that perpetual 
damnation, which all but the few had merited, was 

forever before its eyes. 10 

Henry Adams beautifully states the case of the average God-fearing 

Christian of the Middle, Ages: 

Men were, after all, not vholly inconsequent; 
their attachment to Mary rooted on on instinct of 

self-preservation. They know their own peril. If 
there was to be a future life, Mary was their only 

hope. She alone represented Love. The Trinity v/ere, or 

was, ouo, and could, by tho nature of its ossenoo, 
administer justice alone. Only childlike illusion 
could expact a personal favour from Christ. Turn the 

dogma as one would, to this it must logioally come. 

Call the threo Godheads by what names one liked, 

still they must remain Onej must administer one 
justice; must admit only one law. In that law, no 

human weakness or error oould exist; by its essence 
it was infinite, eternal, immutable. There v/as no 
crack and no cranny in the system, through which 

human frailty could hope for excape, Qno was forced 
from corner to cornor by a remorseless logic until 
one fell helpless at Mary's feet. 11 

Elsewhere, this broad-minded Hew England Puritan says: 

In the eyes of a culpable humanity, Christ was too 
sublime, too terrible, too just, but not even the 

weakest human frailty could fear to approach his 
Motheri Her attribute v/as humility; her love and 
pity were infinite. 12 
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The spokesman for the Middle Ages, st. Eormrd of Clairvaux, says that 

the justice-minded Son will listen to His Mother’o requests made for 

the benefit of those who pray to her: 

Christ is indeed given as mediator to sinful man, 
recoiling in terror before God the Father; but 
the divine Majesty of Christ also awes the sinner, 
and ho therefore seeks an intercessor with Him* 
Flee to Mary, whose pure humanity the Son also 
honours. The Son hears the Mother, the father the 
Son; this ladder for the sinner is my wholo hope. 13 

For another reason, also, mediaeval can turned to his spiritual 

Mother for help. The mediaeval Church ivas basically a feudal insti¬ 

tution in its organisation, with its own intricate hierarchy and set 

of privileges. Above all, the man of the Middle Ages wanted individual 

privilege in his religion, and he thought ho could not obtain this from 

an impartial Trinity under which all men were equal. Only the "Queen 

Mother" oould give him this particular attention, She v/as then sought 

out by him when he thought that the feudal King would not tolerate the 

errors of his life. The Franciscan author of the fourteenth century 

Fasciculus Mo rum advises the sinner to seek the Queen Mother in time of 

trouble: 

We ought to imitate the man who had incurred the 
king's anger. What does he do? He goes secretly 
to the queen and promises a present....So when we 
have offended Christ, we should first go to the 
Queen of heaven and offer her, instead of a present, 
prayers, fasting, vigils, and alms; then she, like 
a mother, will come between thee and Christ, the 
father, who wishes to beat us, and she will throw 
the cloalc of mercy between the rod of punishment 
and us, and soften the king's angor against us. 14 



Mary stood for faith and not for good works* she stood for lovo and not 

for justice* The mediaeval man felt that with her ho always had a chance; 

he had only to believe in her and she would never forsake him* If she 

could not get him into Heaven by the gate of Paradise, cho would got him 

in through a window of the Celestial Mansion, or, in an extremity, through 

a hole in Heaven. She was the via cosli. 

In the liturgies, the Virgin’s mediation was recognized in the early 
15 

Christian centuries* The first instance of a recorded individual invo¬ 

cation to the Blossod Virgin occurs in the prayers of Ephraim Syrus 
16 

(d. 376)* Gregory Naziansen (d.-339) tells how Justina prayod to the 

Virgin for protection against the amorous youth, Cyprian, \dio later was 
17 

converted to the Christian faith and become a groat leader of the Church. 

In the beginning of tho fifth century, the veneration of saints was 

accepted by all, and Mary, by reason of her singular relation with the 

lord, soon became the chief of advocates for man to the supreme Mediator, 
18 

Jesus Christ. Justinian I implored Gary’s intercession with God tho 

Son for the restoration of the Roman Empire* His general, Horses, like 

the knights of the 1'iddlo Ages, was unwilling to go into battle until he 
19 

had secured her protection. The nAve Maria” prayer, vjhich came into 

goneral use in the thirteenth century as a standard formula for prayer, 
20 

v/as composed of pas sagos from the Angelic Salutation and the Visitation. 

The ”Sanota Maria" portion of this prayer, however, was not officially 
21 

added to it until 1508* The first order concerning the use of this 
22 

prayor was issued by Odo, Bishop of Paris, after 1196* The followers 

of Yfycliff recognized the validity of this prayer, as wo find in a 

VJycliffite adaption of the catechisms 
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Ken gretyp comunly oure lady goddys mo dor 
and we suppose bat pis gretynge sauys many a man 
For wo take as bo-leuo. pat sche ys blyssyd in heuen. 
And orist v/yl do at hyr prayynge among al opyr soyntys. 
And pow we trow pat noper crist no scho 
will do for man but yt be resonable. 
and men pat ben worthy to be holpyn. 
And co mow con triste to be holpyn fully in sucho prayer. 25 

Throughout the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth centuries, 

the English Far!on poets proclaimed Mary’s willingness to hear and to 

pray for the penitent who would call upon her for mercy and aid, and 

her Son’s willingness to please His mothers 

Suppose all Sanotis our synfull prayer 
contempne, 

Thyno eres are opyn at our request; 2I4. 

Of all thi frendoo sche is the flov/r, 
Sche wyll the bryng to thi honowr; 
Mary to kail thou hast colowre, 

Asay, asay. 25 

Our tryne to moyno, and go betweyno, 
As humile Oratrico. 26 

when synful mon ho makis his mon 
To him bu art treu as oton in wall 27 

Y-blessyd be |>ou, maide aylde, 
que sompor es arnica 

by-tweno cankynd” po chylde; 
ave domina. 28 

In counseil art pou bests And t rawest in eueri no do, 
To sunfol men ful prest: In saumple of good dodos 29 

Ihu, ware noght py mercy were, 
My gude ware noght worthe a bene. 
Through mouynge of pat mayden mere, 
pat modiatur is made in men. 30 

Blyseede be pat trov/lufe so meko and so myldo, 
Sekir and ctedfaste and stabill at assaye; 
'Mien we hafe wrethede per thre loues with oure 

werkes wilde, 
pe fertile is gracious and gude for to helpe aye. 
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And care wcpyG for our sake with hir eghno gray©; 
Scho ©s euer full of grace, ells wore we by-gylode, 
Scho Wynnes with hir wepynge cany fair© prayo 

To kepe. 31 

By hir mokone3 she is a mean© 
That wo ohallo oome to hevcn quore. 32 

A frond© spooyall for all mannes nod©, 35 

She is rody both© day and nyght 
To yeldc ouro cause to God Alnyght, pU 

Hoder, if bou py son© will prayo 
pat nouer© no sawll sail bo schento, 
fforsotho py son© vdll noght sayo nay©— 
It was his awon commaundemcnte; 55 

Iv/is py wil Ho schal nouh{_t] '.Torn© 
But graunt J>© |>y bon© ful 3©mo. 36 

And thogh pat proy© / nay his tong© noght, 
Yit holp© is ho / thurgh cry of hortes thoght. 57 

Chaucor was especially impressed by the Virgin's ©agor holp for sinful 

man. It was to him a mark of her ,,gentill©sseM t • 

Lady, thy bountee, thy magnificence, 
Thy vertu, and thy gret© humylitoc, 
Thor nay no tong© express© in no science; 
For somtyme, Lady, or mon prayo to thee, 
Thou goost biforn of thy benyngnyteo, 
And getost us the lyght, thurgh thy preyere, 
To gydea us unto thy Son© so doore. pQ 

Assembled is in thee magnificence 
With mercy, goodness©, and with swich pitee 
That thou, that art tho sonne of excellence 
Mat oonly holpest hem that preyen thee. 
But often tyme, of thy bonygnyteo, 
Ful froly, er that men thyn holp biseche, 
Thou goost bifora, and art hir lyveo leche. 39 

I wot it wel, thou wolt bon ouro socour, 
Thou art so ful of borntee, in certeyn. 
For, whan a soul© falleth in errour, 
Thi pitoo goth and haleth him ayoin. 
Thanno makest thou his pees with his 

soveroyn, 
And bringest him out of the crooked streto. UO 
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Wo hon noon oother melodye or glee 
Us to rojoyeo in oure advereitee, 
ITo advocat noon that wole and dar so preyo 
For us, and that Tor litel hire as yeo, 
That holpon for an Ave-Marie or twcyo. ij.1 

Quoon of comfort, yit whan I me bithinko 
That I agilt have bothe him and theo, 
And that my soule is worth! for to sinko, 
Allas! I caityf, whidcr may I flee? 
Who shal unto thi Son© my mene bee V 
Who, but this©If, that art of pitce wolle? 
Thou hast more reuthe on oure adveroitee 
Than in this world might any tong© telle. l\2 

Soth is that God ne grantoth no pitoo 
W'ithouto thee; for God, of his goodness©, 
Foryiveth noon, but it like unto thee. 
Ho hath thee maked vicairo and maistres30 
Of al this world, and eok governourosso 
Of hoveno, and ho reprocsoth his justise 
After thi v/il; and therforo in witnescQ 
He hath thoe corovmod in so rial wise. h3 

The fourteenth century ''Quia Amoro Langueo," which is pervaded with 

mystical "love-longing,” tells of the Virgin, who weeps when men do not 

seek her aid: 

In a tabernacle of a touro. 
As I stode musyng on the mono, 
A crouned quono, most of honour©, 
Aporod in gootly syght ful sono. 
She made compleynt thus by hyr one, 
For mannes soulo was wrapped in wo: 
’I may nat leuo mankyndo allone, 

Quia amoro langueo. 

* I longe for loue of man my brother, 
I am hys voketo to voyde hyo vyce; 
I am hys modor--I can none other— 
Vihy shuld I my do re chylde dispyce? 
Yef he me wrathe in diuerso vsyse. 
Through fleashes froelte fall me fro, 
Yet must wo rev/o hym tyll he ryso. 

Quia amoro languoo. 
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»I byd, 1 byde in grete longyng, 
I louo, I loko when nan wo11 craue, 
I ployne for pyto of peynyng; 
wolde ho aske mercy, he shuld hit hauo. 
Say to EG, coulo, and I shall saue, 
Byd EG, my chyldo, and I shall go; 
Thow pray do i:.a neuor but iry son forgone, 

Quia amoro langueo. 

'Hodor of mercy I was for the made; 
',Tno nodeth hit but thow all~one? 
To gete the graco I cun more glade 
Than thov/ to asko hit; why v,ylt |>ou noon? 
Then soyd I nay, tel mo, tyll oon? 
Forsoth nouer yot, to frendo no foo; 
Vihen pou askest nought, ban make I moone. 

Quia cmore langueo. 

* Now® man, hauo mynde on me for-euor, 
loko on J>y loue |>us languysshyng; 
late vs nouer fro other dissouero, 
Iiyne holpe ys $>yne oune, crop© vnder my wyngo; 
Thy systor ys a quone, jay broker (yd) a kyngo, 
Thys heritage yo taylod, sono come ber-to 
Take ms for fay wyfo and lemo to synge, 

Quia amoro langueo, itl; 

Ono fora of prayor especially popular in the Middle Ages was that 

in which the Virgin is exalted as the Haris Stolla, the star of the Sea. 

The Blessed Virgin guides helpless man through the tempestuous sea of 

this world, as the pole star guidoc sailors at Sea, A cleric explains 

this imagery to hi3 readers* 

There ys a starro called the shypraannoo starre. that standoth 
stable in oo place of the fyraamente. and therby shypmen know 
in the nyghte, to what oostes they draws, and to this starre 
our lady ys lykenod. for they that are in torapeotos of 
trybulacyon. or in nyghte of temptacyon in thys world* yf 
they loke. & pray to oure lady* she wylle dresse ther v/ayes 
to the hauen of ho1th....Thow mary shypmannes starre. shynynge 
with a meruelous lyghtes lode vs from the sv/alov; of detho. 
vnto the kyngdome of heuon. h5 
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He soyo the nano of Mary neons "Star of tho sea," or^nlightonod," or 

"Lady." This idea that Gary's name noons "Star of the Sea" comes from 

tho Virgin’s Hebraic nano, "Miriam," which means "star": 

Mary is as moche to say© as Storro of the see. or lyghtened. 
or lady. F<?r all that ar hero in tho see of byttornesse by 
penaunce for thoyr synnes. she lodyth to the hauen of holthe. 1*6 

In John Lydgato’s Pilgrimage of the Life of Man, translated from the 

French of Guillaume Do Guilevillc, the monk thinks of tho words of St. 

Bernard, who popularised the idea of the Maris Stella: 

Yiff bytter ffolle wyndos off temptaoion assaylle the, yiff 
thow falle, by any ffroivard aventure, vp-on the Contagyous 
Rokkys of Tribulacion / Beholde the bright glad sterre off 
the see, and make thyn Invooacion and thy prayer vnto that 
blysfull Mayde, ouro lady saynt Maryo. 1*7 

The Middle English poets also helped to popularize the idea of Mary as 

the Star of the soa: 

HayleJ so sterne, gods modyr holy, 
pray {>u j?i swote son safe vs fro foly 
£at walks in Jjia war Id lyke vn-to J>o so, 
Ebbyng & flowyng ful of vanyte. 
ffor to al wreches J»at wil for-sako fcair syn 
]?ow cohynes as a storne Jjaim rody to wyn, 
And euer-moro rody for vs to pray 
To gytt vs forgyfnes withouten delay. 
Of al ouro synnes & grot trespes 
£ut wo hafo dono both more A- log. 1*8 

0 Sterno so brycht, |»at gyfys lycht 
til hewyne & haly kyrk, 
|)i help, }pi myoht grant ws ful xycht. 
Eaik throw fcire clowdis dirk; 
fra hoi sa fel conwoy ws clone, 
ono pe, mare, Jjus most T meyno. 1*9 

. . 0 loode sterre of this ^tempestuous] se, 
In which we be fordryve with nary a ^wawd) 
And forpossed be Many aduersyte. 
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Bo owro freole flessh to forward lustis drave „ 
Agoyne all such peroylos lotto |>i lyght a-dawe 
0a all thy pcple that seme the of Intent, 
And children of Adam, dissoyyed be a aorpent. 

• . Storre of lacob, owro myschovis to Releve, 
Caste down thy atreemys, thi seruauntis to 

socowre 
Ageyn blalce nyghtis, owro EsperuB at Eve, 
Day storre A-morowe, for folkys £at labowre 
Holpo that kaiybdis owro vossell not devov/ro 
With forward Eokkyc, fcat it be not to-Renfc 
Be noo false Troynys of the olde serpent. 50 

0 sterne of stemyc with thi stremys clere, 
Sterne of the seo, (on) -to ahipmen lyght and gydo, 

0 luaty lemand, moost plesaunt to appere, 
Whos bright bemys the clowdis may not hide, 
0 way of lyfo to hem ]mt goo or ride, 
Heven aftyr tempest surrest as to ryve, 
On me hauo mercy for thi Ioyes fyvo. 51 

Besides the Maria Stella, the Marian poets thought of the Virgin 
as the moon, which reflects the light of the sunt 

Euone as the moone / a mene is verraily 

Betwixt vs and the aofane / of whom hir light 
Shoe takith / c. it vniuerselly 
Yeueth vn-to the world when it is nyghtj r/ 
In swich a wyso / god, thy sone right, 
The light of grace betook vn-to thee, 
For to mynistro it vn-to ouery wight 
£et ther-of list enlumyned to be. 52 

She is the lantern of eternal light to guide mortals to the way of Heaven 

and to give light to those in Limbo: 

Haylo be thow, lavmpe that euer ys lyghtand 
To high, to low, to riche, to porej 53 

0 lantome of eternall light, 
By whome of Cristc '.TO haue a sight, 5U 

Derknesse is noone where bu art neere, 
0 glorious lantome, euyro shynyng bright, 55 
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Ilailei lyjter of lymbo wore nouer sun chone, 56 

Sho 1B tho gate and stair of Heaven, the window of God’s House, and tho 

hole out into Heaven: 

0 gato of lyfe, mo dor and wyfe, 
0 hope and trust of synnors alio. 

In angwishe, woo, trouble, and stryfe 
For thy comfort we orie and callo, 
Botho oldo and yonge, both grot and small 57 

|>ou art ^at of heuono blisso 50 

of howen |)ov- art £0 sely yate, 59 

Of grace is grauntod J>e ]po gato, 
$>at na gude will for-gete, 
Heghly hendo, heuen 3ate, 
pat syttes be-oyde J)y sun sote, 60 

bat thov; to hcuone / art the laddre &, sterre 
By which men clymbsn, bliese to receyue0 61 

Hoil wyndouwe of houono-wowe , 62 

als tow art wyadow of hewon mirth* 63 

jpovr art in houone an hole i-mad 
Jjorw which jjso senful |jon7~ge|> glad; 61; 

She is the source of mercy; 

0 quone of grace most fay re of face, 
Of all© solaoe ledyng tho trace, 65 

Sith of mercy thow berist the mace 66 

Haile, ocheltyrae schoureo to ochyelde, 67 

Staf of confort and help to man is sheo, 68 

Thy pyte spryngeth, lady, as doth a welie, 69 

To weri \7andrid, the tonto paviloun. 70 

t'aria, that art tryacle and modycine, 
Salve for our soorys and our hurtys alle, 71 
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|>ou art otaf , end eke jerde 
Of oonsolaoioun, 

|>onvh v/huoho prist, J)at is noujt fordo, ; 

Vs sette in pasture boun. 72 

Heil from vihom gon ay forlj 
Hiueers of plonte rif, 

Of via ota flowo]> of gret wor)j 
j>© v/atres of welle of Xyf. 73 

Hose and loli jbu spredo ay v/ido, and helpe pi suite, 7h 

leche of follco, • . . , , 75 

0 kynde ouratrix, to thi caytif kyd. 
To cure oure soro JJOU keptyst a corn* 76 

JgJouereyn lady of most swetnosse 
That arte of poty Hotoloro f 77 

RaillJ well & woyne Off graoo bedcyne. 
Till cairfull crootour; 78 

Tho prayers vhich wore addressed to Mary by the poets rarely asked 

for temporal benefits. The poets wore mainly concerned vrith obtaining 

remission from past sins and strength to resist committing sins anew, 

A few examples of these penitential-type prayers are: 

Ml fconno is wilde as is $je ro, 
ludo gratulante; 

ho werchet me fui muche1 wo, 
illaque fauente; 

bote-yof he wole 'me wendo fro, 
ic wane myn horte brekot atwo 

feruore; 
ic am icaist 
bo day ant mist 

dolore. 

Swete loudei, flour of alio, 
uere consolatrix, 

Jjo'u'be myn help |>at i ne falle, 
cuntis roporatrix. 

mildest' queue' ant best icorn 
mist ant day jjou be me fom 

precantis; 



yef mo graco 
to soe bi face 

infantis. 

fcafc i borou pi sweto bono, 
tutrix orphanorun, 

not lotion ai |>io wo rides tone, 
solamen miserorum, 

ant to fco, loucdi, mot i take 
ant myna eunnes al fur-sake 

uolento, 
fcat i no miss© 
of £ine blisoo 

poscento. 79 

Kodor of i'iloo & rcayde Hondo, 
ioh fjo biddo as i con; 

Ne let J>u noht ]?e world vs biendo 
£at is ful of vre i-von, 80 

Of i>e, faire lauedi, min oreisun ioh wilo 
bi-girmen, 

fci dooro sweto sunnos louo |>u lero mo to tvinnen, 
wol ofte ich sike and sorve make, ne mai ioh 

nouoro blinnen 
bote |>u, |>ruh £in milde mode, bringe me out of ounne, 

Ofto iho soke merci, Jjin swote name ich calle, 
mi flehs is foul, Jjis world is fals, £u loke |>at 

ich ne falls ,81 

Lentun-dayes, poi ben longo. 
And nou weor good tyme to amende 

jmt we be-foren han do wronge. 
|)io world nis no-jjing as I wendo; 
In sori tymo my lyf Is spend; 

Jjio world is falo and jpat I feel. 
But liarie Kodor me amende, 

A-Ilis I fare and noting wel. 82 

As caroful caitifs & comb red wo oryo, 
Outlavjos & outcastos, the sones of synno, 
As the heiros of eue to thy pyto we proie, 
Woilyng & v/opyng, thy we It he s to wynno. 

In this dale of dolour drenso vp our dodos, 
Holyesfc of halowea hyghe, tho wo preye, 
Our spokor L our spye, spooialy now spodo vs, 
Turne towarde trospascours thin almeaful eye. 83 

Heil bo jaou marie, gloriouso modor hendo I 
Meoknc'3 & honoste, with abstynenco, me sonde, 
With chaotite & oharite into my lyues eondo, 8I4. 
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All© owr mischeuis hauo in Jjy sykt, 
In flesch fro l wo bon bclokinj 
HolpJ Lady, OY.T bondis were to-brokinj 
Hauo reward vnto owr trauayl: 
Wo arn benot with strong batayI, 
WiJ) world, and fleach, and Feondic felle 
Owr vfoo vnnothis noo tungo kan tello; 
And of owr-seIf we ben nouht strong 
To suffrin |>is batayle long; 
ffor we bon feyntero {3an |>e flowr 
That wife© |>e wynd fadij) his colowr. 
'Vi]? owr foomon for to fyht, 
Of owr-self hauo we no myht; 
ffor owr kyndo is for more foynt 
Than uskio ben quan fyr is qweyat, 
'i"o wansin as pe snowh away. 
Wo welkin as flour on v/intris day; 
Ovvt of pie world we wendin bare. 
And tumin al into vdnr.is were, 
Owr lyf is ful of al syknosso, 
Owr dod is ful of v/rotchidnesso; 
Sykneose and dod scoci]> nouht, 
Til ortho be to orthe brouht. 
Therforo, kodir of Korcy, 
Herkno to owr oarful ory; 85 

Help mo, swoto ladi: And alio frondos myno, 
And schild us hero from alle vr foss And from hollo-pyno; 
Swoto ladi of houene: Schild us from worldus scheme, 
And from jae deueleo wyless And from wikkodo fame, 
Nomolicho from dodly sunn©; And from vilenyc, 
And from alle-maner folk; Of wikked Cumpaignys, 

In alio tymes, ladi; Bo£e day and niht 
Help us, so into Karie; 'Hip al ]?y moyn and mint, 
I proye for my frendos; And eko also for mo, 
jpat wo moten hoi*ot Amendot bep £ora bo; 
As most vr soulo is nedful; And also to vr lyue, 
r/arie, mok hit so; V»i|> us, for pi loyos fyuo, 

Ladi, for myn Enemys; I proyo $0 also, 
tint hoo in ]ais lyuo; I’oten her do so 
*pat hoo neuor in synno; Ko in wra]?]je dyo; 
Swoto ladi i'arie: Herteliche I J»o proye. 

And for alle jaulke: pat ben in clone lyue, 
I proy |>Q, L'aric j ffor ]?i serwec fyuo; 
Euoro whil heore lyf lasto; ]>or-Xnne 'pou hem holdo, 
Bofce whil ]>ei bon'jonge; And eke whil ]?ei ben olde. 
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For alio ]?o, ladi, i proyo J30: £at ben in dodly synnot 
Suffre hen neuore for no jping: Ip at jaei dyo cpor-Innej 
Swot© ladi Flarie 1 Heon wisoe euere and redo, 
And do horn amondon, or bei dyeni heoro .heore misdedo. 86 

Iho petitioners ask for protection against the Devil and his company 

at their hour of deathj 

0 ladye, rny sight most fayle 
At |>e blaonesse of my doth? 
Ky soulo pane behovojro wayl© 
ffor defaute of tonge & broth* 

0 howo myne herte ]?ane wol qwake 
ffor onmys to leye fceire lynel 
Now ladye, for J>y childoo sake, 
ftowo helpo 1no, ladye, Jjat same tymo. 

0 glorious ladye ful of grace, 
vowoh nowo sauf to holpon mo 
And to withstand© ^’enmyo face 
And to dostroyo £eiro grot powoste. 

0 ladye, cone J>at dredful houre 
Rhone derk dope shall n*aosayle. 
And beo to me sikur ookoure 
J>at all© ]?e feondes of me shal fay[l]o. 87 

To J>e i crie L callo, to fce i make my bedj 
£ou be In stude & stalle |>er i draue to dod; 
let me neuore falle in hondos of pc qued* 88 

At myn ehdyng fcou stonde by mo. 
When X schal he£en foundon & faro, 
Whan |»at X quake and dredful be 
And alle my synnes I rewo hem sare; 
As eucr my hope hap ben in J>0, 
fcenko |>er-on, leuedi, A helpe me fcaro 
For loue of "pat owote tro 
pat Ihosu spraddo his bodi bare. 89 

at min ondin-day 
JJO warials |>ai wil be her 
fort (b} take Jaair pray. 

To tales |>ar pray, 
also hi her say, 
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pai or rodi boyt nite and day; 
so strange or pai 
bat we ne may 
agaynls paim stond, v,e way Xe way! 
but-gif bu help us, raiteful 12ay, 
wit pi sunos grace, 
v/an pu comes pai flet a-wai, 
dar pai not so pi faoo. 90 

Harden moder mi ldo, 
oieg cel oreysoun; 

from shone pou me shilde, 
o do jty malfoloun. 91 

Godes Moder, a-join vr fon 
pou most be Countur taylo. 92 

The poets sometimes paint vivid pictures of the Judgment Day, when 

sinful mankind vdll quake in terror of damnation: 

Of sine and kar 
ho makod vo bar, 
wan he pollid pines sar, 
to drupe and dar 
we athe wel mare, 
alse for pe hondis doyt pe har, 
wan we penko hu wo sal far 
won he sal dom vs alio; 
we sal haf nod pare 
a-pan mari to oallo 93 

Biseich pin© sono, asse he uel may, 
pat he us alio yeme 
V.'oune he coiait a domis day 
Al folo forto demo!-!. 
Wen huio mon for is owen dede 
Sal peir vndorf ungen mede, 
ful sore us may agrisen. 
Wen vour engles bemen blouit, 
Lot us him ponno to onowon, 
On his rist hond arisen. 

V.'onno ho scauit is wndis 
pat reuful boot to seine, 
Help us, leuedi, pe etundo 
Wen he scauit is tonne. 
•God, ye awariedo in-to wo, 
To pin© pat sal lesten 00. 
I-Greipid hit tvas hou yore. • 
To loft up buvon pat he soit to: 
•Comit, iblesodo, in-to ro 
pat lesten sal euoir more.* 9U 
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Hocclevo alludes to the story, found in the Marian legends of the Middle 

Ages, that the Virgin will help weigh the few good deeds of the sinner 

against his many had deeds on the scales of justice if she is induoed to 

do so: 

Ful of swotnesso / helpe me to wsyo 
Agoyn the feend / J>at tvith his handos txveye, 
And his might, plukko v/ole / at the balance 
To vreyo vs doun / keep© vs from his nusancej 95 

The lesson of tho Quatrefoil of Love, a homiletic lyric on divine love, is 

that Mary is all powerful, chiefly through her tears end prayers, while 

wo are on this earth, but even she cannot save us at the Last Day if we 

neglect her help in this life. Before the stern Judge, the Virgin is 

not, in this poem, the imperious queen that she is pictured in many other 

mediaeval Marian works, but she is the humblo, gentle suppliant whose 

prayers and bribes are of no help against her righteous Son on that Day 

of Doom, and, at last, she herself is finally awed into silence* 

Wo sail seke thedyr in sympill atyre, 
Tremland and qwakande als lofe appon tree, 
When all is vmbsett with water and fyro, 
por may no wronke no no wyle vjysse vs to flye, 
When cryst es greuod so sare ho eo a grym syre, 
So many a synfull wreoho als he sail £er see; 
fcan dare noghte his modir, Jjofe soho wold gyff hyro, 
Speke till hir dero sone, so dredfull es hoe, 

pat day. 
Alle J)0 halowos of houen 
Sail £e still of |>aire steuen, 
Dare pay noghte a worde neuene, 

For na man to praye. 

Ee rekkenys by resoune als clerkes rede, 
He settis one his xyght honde jaat he will saue, 
Those wafull syghtis, fcat may not jaer spede, 
Sal stando on his left-hande and wa sail |>ay haue 

For ay. 
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fcon will our lady wopo sare, 
For Gorov/ fcat echo BOOB pare, 
Vixen coho may helpo na mare, 

Greto dole os £at day# 96 

Interesting, too, are tho prayers of the poets for themselves and 

others dear to thorn. William of Shoreham offers a poem to tho Virgin* 

Have, levody, thys lytel conge, 
That out of sonfol herte sprongoj 
A3onc the feend thou moke me stronge, 

And 3yf me thy wyssynge; 
And tha3 ich habbe y-do the wrange, 

Thou graunte mo amondynge. 97 

The blind and deaf John Audolay wrote his Christmas carols while he was 

ill: 

as I lay soke in my languro 
with sorow of horfe & teore of yo 
£>is oaral I made with grot doloure 
passio chrioti conforta mo. 98 

Ho pleas with tho Virgin* 

mare moder mercoful may 
ffor £o ioys £u hadist lady 
Of jsi sun fore mo |>u pray 
passio christi conforta me, 99 

After telling of the Annunciation, Honryson prays to tho Virgin* 

This prayer fra my splono Is, 
That all my werkis wikkitost 
Thow put away, and mak mo chaist 
Fra termagant that toyn Is, 
And fra his cluko that kono Isj ICO 

The Scottish Chaucerian, Kennedy, prays* 
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Boneiko thy Son©, that for me gaf na pryce 
Of riche gold, bot the raid bind© of his hert, 

To purge me of my grot trespass and vyco, 
And clenge my caul© fra lippor syno inwartj 
And grant that of tho hovin I may half part, 

Throw thy request MARY, as wele thou oanl 
Son hale supple to KENNEDY thow art, 

0 mater Dei, memento mei, thy man! 101 

Tho scribe of John Marion, a follower of Lydgate, doses Marion’s ABC 

to tho Virgin by sayingt 

And for lohn Marion, the which© sum© tymo 
Made jsis litill Abco and set it lyne be lyne. 

As to his simple *witte, while he was lying hero, 
So pray for hym and vs, cyn herfcos lady dere. 102 

Lydgato prays for himself: 

Graunt me then thre, moost excellent princess©, 
The first is this, X pray the nat disdeyne, 

To hauo length© of iif nat medlid with seeknoss©, 
Off worldy goodio graunt me also largess©, 

Withouten striff, to Goddis prverenco. 
The third is that my ooule, withouten distress©, 

May cone to the blisse where drad is no pestilence. 103 

Lydgato prays that King Henry VI may have a good journey during the King’s 

expedition to France in lUjO: 

Soneta maria, rnyldo modyatryce, 
Avdi (hodj rogantes seruulosJ 
Day gonitryx, to thy flovyr do-lyce, 
Pray for owre kyng where-so ha goose. 
0 virgoo virginum, let© hym never loos 
That hath the kopyag of thy dowaro fro, 
But be port and prynce yn hys pvrposo. 

Saluum fac re gem domino. lOij. 

There is a companion piece, "Mary, Toko in Your Hand this Dread Voyage,” 

to this poem by Lydgate, in which the king himself prays for protection 
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105 
on his journey. Elsewhere, the poet prays for Henry and his mother. 

Queen Katherine j 

With humble herto beseeking Jmt virgyne, 
'.rnioh is moost feyro, moost bountevous and goodo. 

To sixst Henry, his HOdor Kateryne, 
To shcedo hir grace, and to jseyro noble bloodo: 106 

Finally, Lydgate wrote a famous petition to the Virgin for the care of 

his "worth! sinister deere," Chaucer, Referring to Chaucer’s translation 

of Do Guilleville’s ABC, Lydgate, in his translation of the French poet’s 

pelerinage de la vie humaine, does not make a new translation of the 

famous Marian poem found in the French v/ork, but, instead, he leaves 

space for Chaucer’s ABC; 

And touchynge the translncioun 
Off thys noble Orysoun, 
Whylorn (yiff I shal nat feyne) 
The noble poete off Breteyno, 
My may ate r Chaucer, in hys tyme, 
Affter the Frenohe he dydo yt ryme, 
Word by word, as in cubstaunce, 
%ght as yt ys ymade in Fraunco, 
fful devoutly, in sentence. 
In worohepe, and in reuerenco 
Off that noble hevenly quene, 
Bothe modor ana a nayde clone. 

And sytfae, he dyde yt vndertate, 
ffor to translate yt ffor hyr sate, 
I pray thys ^Quonej that ys tho beate, 
ffor to biynge hys soule at rests, 
That he nay, thorgh hir prayers, 
Aboue the storrya bryht and olere, 
Off hyr mercy and hyr grace 
Apere afforn hyr sonys fface, 
ivyth seyntys ouore, for A memo rye, 
Eternally to regno in glorye. 107 

After reading these and many other orisons written to the Virgin 

Queen in the Middle Ages, we must agree with Eileen power, who says, 
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after discussing the mediaeval legends of the Virgins 

The instinot of the people •was a just one. If behind 
all the superficiality and irresponsibility of the miracles 
'.vo look more closely at the Virgin of the middle ages, we 
shall perceive that she does represent the deepest and most 
essential side of the Christian religion, the insistence on 
faith, the power of love to blot away sin, above all the 
infinite mercy. ’Let him deny your mercy,’ said St. Bernard, 
*YJho con say that ho had ever asked for it in vain,’ and 
against her divine importunity her Son cannot remain stern. 108 

Thus, the love Our Lady showed to her mediaeval petitioners was a counter¬ 

part of that love which once extended itself unto fallen women and publi¬ 

cans 



CONCLUSION 

The enthusiasm of the Normans brought into English life a spark 

that gave added flame to the fire of Marian devotion, which had burned 

in English hearts from the time of the conversion of England from pagan¬ 

ism. There is revealed in mediaeval poetry neither change in the nature 

nor in the doctrinal foundation of that devotion. The highest terms of 

praise given to Mary by the Kiddle English poets are no stronger than 

those already used by Cynewulf end the homilists of the Anglo-Saxon times. 

Thero is a real continuity of religious thought and literary expression 

that links the Old and Kiddle English periods togother in their expression 

of the Virgin’s attributes. The mediaeval poets did not change from the 

beliefs of their ancestors, but thoy gave a more manifold expression of 

their emotions than their predecessors had done. The poets honoured the 

Blessed Virgin with tto tribute of hyperdulia, but they did not commit the 

sin of Kariolatry. ’Writers who claim that the Virgin was made a fourth 

part of the Trinity in the Middle Ages will find no support for their 

theory in the Middle English lyrics. 

In that England which was Mary’s dowry, men were eager to offer 

their gift of poetry to the Virgin. The English Marian poets of the 

thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth centuries wero not self-oonsoious 

literary artists. Primarily, they were the voico through which the 

religious sentiments of the whole society of that age wore sounded. 

The poems whioh thoy produced expressed the collective, not the indi¬ 

vidual, attitude of tho people towards the Virgin Mary. This attitude, 

as wo have seen, was at once idealised and practical. Lord David Cecil 
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aaye of the works which wore produced by these poots: 

Such religious poems as we did produce in the Middle 
Ages seen at once closer to heaven and more firmly 
rooted in the earth than those of later time a* 2 

In general* the Middle English lyrics oro characterized by a certain 

earnestness, warmth, and healthy vigour that give them a peculiar qual- 
3 

ity as opposed to similar Continental products of the same ora. 

V/hothor the poetry of Hary is magnificent or dull, original or trans¬ 

lated, exalted or weakly repetitious, the sincerity which prompted it 

can never be questioned. Despite technical faults found in many of the 

lyrics, nearly every poem is oxoellent as the expression of a mood and 

atmosphere. In the poems, we see with mediaeval eyes the Annunciation, 

the Nativity, tho Crucifixion, end the Assumption and Coronation of tho 

Virgin. 

In contrast to the mediaeval Marian poets, the groat poots of Eng¬ 

land in the following centuries wore colf-concoious men of letters. 

’.Than they wrote an occasional lyric about tho Virgin, they would use 

poetic diction and they would often employ complex imagery.. Among the 

later English poots to write a tribute to the Virgin were: Milton, in 

his Paradise Regained, Donne, Jonson, Craohaw, Wordsworth, Byron, Shelley, 

Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Christina and Dante Gabrieli Eoseetti, 

Francis Thompson, Hilaire Belloc and Kipling. Mary Lamb, a Protestant, 

perhaps has written the highest tribute to the Virgin found in English 

lyric poetry. In her brief "Maternal Lady with tho Virgin Grace," she 

says* 

Maternal lady with the virgin grace, 
Heavon-born thy Jesus soemoth suro, 
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And of a virgin pure. 
Lady most perfect, when thy sinless face 
Ken look upon, they wish to bo 
A Catholic, Madonna fair, to worship thee. ij. 

K. Choice ley, in comparing the mediaeval with the modem poets who have 

written praises of Mary, says* 

Medieval and modem, each praises in his own manner; the latter 
making, as it were, jewelled rosaries; while the former lay 
garlands of wild flowers at her feet. 5 

How may wo close more appropriately this thesis on mediaeval English 

Marian lyrics than by quoting a modem poem which exams up all that the 

Blessed Virgin mount to ths Middle Ages? Frederick William Faber (181lj.- 

I863) is the composer of the lyric, "Our lady in the Middle Ages": 

I looked upon the earth: it was a floor 
For noisy pageant and rude bravery— 
Wassail, and arms, and chaso, among the high, 
And burning hearts uncheored among the poor;. 
And gentleness from every land withdrew. 
Rethought that bods of whitest lilies grew 
All suddenly upon the earth, in bowers; 
And gentleness, that v/andered like a wind, 
And nowhere could meet sanctuary find, 
Passed like a dewy breath into the flowers. 
Earth heeded not; she still was tributary 
To kings and knights, and man’s heart well-nigh 

failed; 
Then wore the natural charitios exhaled 
Afresh, from out the blessed love of Maty. 6 
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